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Improved Planing Machine. 

The machine here illustrated is a modification of 
the Woodworth planer, the modification consisting in 
arrangements by which the bed may be raised or low
ered while the machine is running, so as to plane 
wedge-shaped forms, and in improvements in the feed 
rolls, by which wet, green or icy boards may be fed 
into the machine and planed. 

The bed, B, rests in the frame, A, on the wedges, 
C, which are connected to a screw on the end of the 
shaft, j, of the hand wheel, W, in such manner that by 
turning this wheel the 
wedges are forced in or 
drawn out to raise or lower 
the bed. By means of the 
scale, V, the hight of the 
bed may be adjusted to 
plane the stuff to any 
thickness required. 

The stuff is fed under 
the revolving lfuives, 'd, 
by the two grooved rollers, 
e and e', and the smooth 
rollers, e" and em, hold the 
board down as it leaves the 
knives, and thus prevent 
the end of the board bend
ing or tilting up, and be
ing cut thinner than t.he 
other portions. 

In planing wet or green 
stuff the two friction roll
ers, one of which is shown 
at 0, are raised by turning 
the two thumb screws, S S. 

These, in connection with 
the geared rollers, produce 
a powerful feed apparatus. 
The feed works may be 
stopped by means of the 
handle, I, while the rest 
of the machine is running. 

Z is the main driving 
pulley, and it has upon 
the opposite end of its 
shaft the feed pulley, w hieh 
is connected by belts with 
the pulley, n, and that with 
n', which drives the cone pinion, R, by a clutch. This 
pinion drives the four rollers, e e' g' e''', which are 
held down by weights suspenned on levers shown 
uuder the machine. 

The inventor says that this machine will plane stufi' 
from on6-fourth of an inch to four inches in thickness, 
at the rate of 10,000 feet in ten hours; and that it is 
particularly adapted to planing wagon shafts and 
other wedge· shaped pieces, as well as boards tapering 
like clapboards. 

Any further information in relation to this machine 
may be obtained by addressing the manufacturer, C. 
C. Whittelsey, at Malone, N. Y. 

NEW YORK, MARCH 29,1862. 
in the manufacture of varnish. At first the test was 
made in the yard, in open air, in small quantities. 
This was successful. The process was then commenced 
on a small scale inside the building. This, too, was 
successful. 

A larger quantity was then tried, in a larger kettle, 
in which the proportion of benzine was five barrels to 
the rest of the ingredients. A batch thus made had 
not perfectly amalgamated, and afterward it was 
put back i)lto the kettle to boil still further. It was 
to this batch that the accident occurred. Benzine 

NEW SERIES. 
SAVING TEN PER CENT OF FLOUR. 

The last number of Le Genie Industriel has a review 
of a pamphlet by M. C. Deeharme, Doctor of Sciences 
and Professor at the Lyceum of Amiens, which was 
written for the purpose of advocating the hulling of 
grain before it is ground, which he calls the system of 
Poissant. 

Dr. Decharme says that by the usual mode of grind
ing grain the yield of flour is only 78 to 80 per cent 
of the weight of the grain, while by Poissant's method 

90 to 95 per cent is ob
tained. He states the in
creased product, as ascer
tained by M. Benard, veri
fying chemist of Amiens, 
is for wheat, 11 per cent, 
for rye 10 per cent, and for 
barley 13 per cent. Nor is 
this all. By the experi
ments of Mege-Mouries it 
was ascertained that the 
most nutritive part of flour 
is that which is nearest the 
outside of the kernel and it 
grows gradually less nutri
ti ve toward the center. 
Consequently the ten per 
cent of flour that is lost by 
its adhering to the hull in 
the present mode of grind
ing is the portion which is 
most nutritive. M. Benard 
found that the flour of 
unhulled wheat contained 
28.80 per cent gluten, while 
that of the hul led whea 
contains 29.20 per cent, in 
the first flour 1.1375 of nit
rogen, in the second 1.1725 
of nitrogen. M. Benard also 
says that th .. bread made 
from the hulled grain is 
quite as beautiful and as 
agreeable to the taste as that 
made from ordinary flour. 

WHITTELSEY'S PLANING MACHINE. The hulled grain is also 
found to keep much better 

reaches the point of ebullition at a lower temperature than grain in the hull. M. Hamon inclosed a quan
than turpentine, and necessarily at a much lower tity of the hulled wheat in a flagon, and at the end 
heat than linseed oil, which in varnish making is of several years it was found to have no bad odor, 
combined with it. It volatilizes at It. very gentle while unhulled grain exposed under the same circum
heat, and forms an explosive gas, in connection wi th stances became a brown and nauseous mass. The ex
the air, scarcely less dangerous than gun powder. In pI ana tion suggested for this better preservation oi the 
the present instance the room was nearly air-tight, hulled gmin, Is, that weevils and animalcules which 
and the force of the explosion was equivalent to that destroy grain depoilit their eggs in the hull. 
of a gunpOWder magazine. Some ten or twelve years ago we described an in-

The contact of the gas with the fire was made by vention by Mr. Bentz, of Baltimore, for removing 
the gas passing between the sides of the boilor and the hulls of wheat kernels by steaming them slightly 
the brickwork. The verdict wa� accidental death. and driving them through small apertures, but wheth-

.... er this plan is the same as M. Poissant's we do not 
THE iron-clad ship in course of construction at Phil- know. 

adelphia is being pushed forward with great rapidity. , ... , 
Dangers of Benzine in Varnish Making. 0 400 h d d' th d h'l t ver an s are engage III e yar , w 1 e a So great was the demand for the SCIENTIFIC AMERI-In a late issue we noticed the explosion of ben- . least 1,000 more are employed by the various machine CAN which contained engravings of the Monitor and zine which had taken place at Wright's varnish fac- shops throughout the city in planing the plates which t.he Merrimac that we have been obliged to print an tory, Philadelphia, by which the owner of the are intended to cover the planking. These platee are extra edition of nearly 5,000 copies, to meet the deestablishment lost his life. The Coroner has exam- four and a half inches thick, fifteen feet long, and mand. 

ined into the case, and his jury has rendered a ver- thirty inches wide. In about two weeks the work- ..... 
dict. Mr. Wright's father and brother were exam- men will commence to put the lower tier of plates OUR next issue will contain a splendid engraving of 
ned. -Vor three months past experiments were made upon the hull, and the upper ones will not all go on Capt. Ericsson, the inventor and Constructer of the 
n introducing benzine as a !ubstitu� for turpentine until after she is launched. lffoniflJr, 
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NOTES ON MILITARY AND NAVAL AFFAIRS. 

The good news continues to come from all parts of 
the theater of war, and it looks as if the rebellion 
was really approaching its downfall. 

FURTHER CONQUESTS Qt' COMMODORE DUPONT. 
Commodore Dupont i8 extending his conquest 

along the coast, h aving taken possession of the towns 

of Jacksonville and St. Augustine on the east coast of 

Florida; securing with the latter place, Fort Macon, 
the second of the seized forts which has been restored 

to the governmen t, On the 11th of March , Commo

dore Dupont sent Capt. Rogers ashore at St. Aug us
tine , and he sought an interview with the au thorities, 
who surrendered the city to him ; the Mayor order

ing the old flag to be displayed from tho flagstaff of 

Fort Macon. Capt. Rogers says :-" I believe that 
there are many citizens who are earnestly attached to 

the Union , a large number who are silently opposed 
to it ,  and a still larger number who care very little 
about the matter. I think that nearly all the men 

acquiesce in the condition of affairs we are now estab

lishing . There is much violent and pestilent feeling 
among the women. They seem to mistake treason 

for courage, and have a theatrical desire to figure as 
heroines . Their minds have doubtless been filled 

with the falsehoods so industriously circulated in re

gard to the lust and hatre d of our troops. On the 
night before our arrival a party of women assembled 

in front of the barracks and cut down the flagstaff, 
in order that it might not be used to support the old 

flag. The men seeme d anxious to conci liate in every 
way. " 

Lieut. Steven s had similar eagy and peaceful  suc
cess at Jacksonville. At this plaee the rebel general 

Trapier ordered a num ber of houses and saw mill s 

belonging to U niol'\, men to be burned. 
THE CAPTURE OF NEWBERN. 

The cap ture of Newbern is the mOit creditable affair 
to our army of any that has yet taken place. The 
operations were planned by the Commamj.er-in-Chief, 

and were execute d by the cooperation of the army 

and navy in the most methodical and brilliantly-suc

cessful manner ; the troops ,  in charging intrcnchmen t8 
defended by superior numbers, displaying a steady 
valor worthy of veteran soldiers. 

Newbern is a town of about 5, 500 inhabitants , sit
uated at about the middle of the coast of North Caro

li na, on the south side of the Neuse river, a very 
broad stream which flows southeasterly into Pamlico 
Sound. The town is connected with Beaufort , about 
40 miles to the southeast on the coast, by a railroad 

and turnpike, which run along very near the souther
ly bank of the Neuse. The rebels had planted batteries 

along the southerly bank of the river to prevent the 
passage of vessels, and had constructed intrenchments 
at two points across the railroad and turnpik e to 

prevent the passage of land forces . 
On Tuesday , the 11th of March, Maj or-General 

Burnside embarked about 8 , 000 troops which were at 

Roanoke Island on transports and gunboats under the 

command of Commander Rowan, and proceed to the 
Neuse river, advancing up the stream to within about 

14 miles of Newbern. Early in the morning of the 
13th, the troops were landed on the South side of the 
river, and took up their mareh for Newbern . The 
day was rainy , the roads muddy and the march ex

ceedingly tiresome. In the course of the day the 

lower line oi intrenchments was passed and found to 
be deserted. At 8 0' clock in the evening the army 
arrived within a short distanee of the second line , 
which is only about two miles below Newbern . This 
is a breastwork , with a ditck in front, about two miles 

in length, extendin g from the river across the rail
road far into the swamp at the south . The weary 
soldiers threw themselves upon the damp ground and 
81ept through the night. 

'fhe next morning , Friday the 14th, the army moved 

f orward in three divisions to attack the intreneh
ments. General Foster ' s brigade was ordered up the 
main eountry road to attack the enemy ' s left; General 

Reno up the railroad, to attack their right, and Gen

erall'arke to follow General Foster and attack the 
cnemy in front, with instructions to support either or 
both brigades. Af ter the attack had vigorously com

menced on the right and in front, General Reno made 

a detour to the left for the purpose of turning the 

enemy'5 right flank ; not knowing that the hreast

work extended �o far into the swamp. 'fho troops, 

however, when they came to the intrenchment , dashed 
through the ditch and over the breastwork ; the prin
ci pal portion of the enemy's force havillg been drawn 
near the river by the attack in that quarter. Four 
companies of the Massachusetts Twenty-First were far 
in advance of the other troops in their entrance into 
the enemy ' s lines, and were driving the enemy before 
them , when they were suddenl y assailed by an over
whelming fOI'ce , whieh issued from a little ravine, 
and were driven back; loosing a few prisoners. 'Ihey 
were quickly supported , however, by six other regi 
ments, when a sharp , hand-to-hand conflict took 
place over the breastwork, in which our principal 
10RS occurred. Our troops succeeded in getting in, 
driving the enemy before them at the point of the 
bayonet. 

'Ihis success enco uraged our d ivi si on on the right, 
which also rushed forward to the charge, and II gen
eral flight of tbe enemy ensued; a portion of the 
rebel soldiers j umping into the cars of a train that 
stood ready to receive them , while the others ran u p 
the 'frent to a country bridge which crosses the stream 
above the town. After those in the cars crossed the 
railroad bridge over the Trent , they set the hridge on 
fire to prevent our soldiers from following them 
into Newbern. 

In the mean time our gunboats were sailing up the 
river , and ddv\ng the rebels from their batteries. As 
each fortification' was approached, a few shells were 
dropped into it, when the soldiers of the ganison 

quickly scattered into the pine woods in the rear. 

'rhe most formidable obstacle to the passage of the 
fleet was encountered nearly opposite the entrench
ments, where the land battle took place . At this 

point 22 vessels had been slmk in one ehannel of the 
river, while the other ehannel had been filled with 

iron-tipped masts pointing down the stream, and 

with explosive torpedoes. Two heavy columbiads in 
a casemate also commanded the ehannel. But one 
of the columbiads was soon hit at the muzzle and dis

mounted; and the fleet sailed right through the ob
structions without receiving any material inj ury . 

The soldiers were ferried across the 'frent in the 
small boats of the fleet, and took possession of New
bern. The retreating rebels set fire to the town , but 
the loyal inhabitants so<.'n extinguished the flames 
with the aid of our troops . 

General Burnside in his official report says :-" By 
this victory our combined force have captured 

eight batteries, containing forty-six heavy guns and 
three batteries of light artillery of six g uns each, 
making in all sixty-four guns; two steamboats, a 
number of s ailing vessels, wagons, horses , a l arge 
quantity of ammunition , commi ssary and quartermas

ter ' s stores ,  , forages , the entire eamp equipage of 
the rebel troops, a large quantity of rosin, tm pen
tine, eotton, &c., and over two hundred prisoners. 

"0111' loss, thus far ascertained, will amount to 
ninety-one killed and four hundred and sixty-six 

wounded, m'tny of thom mor tally . Among these are 

some of our most gallant offieers and men. The rebel 

loss is severe , but not so great as our own, they being 
effectually c overed by their works." 

ADVANCE ON THE POTOMAC. 
On the 17th of March Gen . Shields , belonging to 

General Banks's column , advanced from Winchester to 

Strasburg , driving the enemy out of the latter place, 

and following him three miles beyond. 

OPERATIONS AGAINST ISLAND NO. 10. 

The Working of the "Monitor." 

The following letters will doubtless be read with in

terest at the present time :-
NEW YORK, Mareh 15, 1862. 

My DEAR SIR :-It may �afely be asserted that the 
l}[onitor is the best ventilated vessel afloat. The 

blowers draw in from the external atmosphere up

wards of folfr thousand cubic feet of fresh air in every 

minu te, part of which passes through the boiler fur

nace s and part through the entire vessel. The trouble 
during the passage to Fortress Monroe was e aused by 

the sea breaking over and passing into the vent.ilating 

trunks, th ese not being made high enough. 
There appears to be a general misconception of near

ly every important point relati ng to the impregn able 
battery. 'rhe most serious error is the assumption 
that its power was fully developed during the contest 
at H ampton Roads. Th e po wer of the guns alone was 

tested. With guns of such caliber as the structure 
was made to bear, the Monitor would sink the Merri

mac or the Warrior in the first round . Yo urs, very 
truly , J. ERICSSON. 

UNITED Sl'ATES STEAMER " MONITOR," t 
HAMPTON ROADS, March 12, 1862 . f 

On Sunday last we met the Merrimac at fifteen min
utes past ni ne, A. M., and after a hard fight of four 
hours , drove her back to Norfolk. Our noble and gal
lant captain was wounded near the cl ose of the fight, 
and I was called on to take command of the vessel. 
Up to that time I had fired every gun myself, and 
had the satisfaction of knowing that I put five shot 
of 170 pounds straight through this infernal mac hine, 
and wounde d her captain. 

Lieutenant T· O. Selfridge (Lieutenant Jafiers has 
since taken command) is at present in command, and 
as soon as the Merrimac makes her appearance we are 
going to lay this battery alongside of her and stay 

there until one or the o ther sinks. 
Our vessel is a complete success, and we are not 

materially damage d . We rcceived twenty-one shots . 
LIEUTENANT S. D. GREENE, 

Executive Officer of the Monitor. 

CaPt. Ericsson's Remarks on the .' Monitor." 
After the news was received in this cUy of the battle 

between the "'ferrimac and the Monitor, a meeting was 

called of the Chamber of Commerce to consider the 
harbor defences of New York. Capt. Ericsson was 

invited to attend , and , after some discussion of the 
subj ect of the meeting , was called upon for his views 

of the dangers of New York from the Merrimac. 

Capt. Ericsson , upon rising, was received with a 
flattering welcome. He said he was quite satisfied to 

tell them that he had receive d a letter from Chief 
Engineer Stimers, containing tho first reliable infor

mation they had got of the engagement between the 
}[onitor and the Merrimac, from any one on board the 
]J[onitor. He had taken a hasty copy, having sent the 

original for publication, as the Press had taken such 

a deep interest ill the matter. The letter was written 

two hours after the battle on Sunday. He then pro

ceeded to reltd the letters as follows :-
IRoN-CLAn" MONITOR," I 

HAMPTON ROADS, March 9, 1862. r 
My DEAR SIR :-After a stormy passage, which proved 

this to be the finest sea boat I was ever in, we fought the 
Me>')'imac for moro than three hours this forenoon, and 
sent her back to Norfolk in a sinking condition. Iron clad 
against iron clad. We maneuvered about the bay here, 
and went at each other with mutual fierceness. I consider 
that both ships were well fought; we were struck twenty
two times, pilot house twice, turret nine times, side armor 
eight times, deck three times. The only vulnerable point 
was the pilot house. One of your great logs (9 by 12 
inches thick), is broken in two. The shot struck just out
side of where the Captain had his eye, and it has disabled 
him, by destroying his left eye and temporarily blinding 
the other. The log is not quite in two, but is broken and 
pressed inward I! inches. She tried to run us down and 
sink us, as she did the Ottrnbel'lancl yesterday, but she got 
the worst of it. Her bow passed over our deck, and our 
sharp-upper-edged side cut through the light iron shoe 
upon her stern, and well into her oak. She will not try 
that again. She gave us a tremendous thump, but did not 
injure us in the least. We are just able to find the point 
of contact. 

The turret is a splendid structure. I don't think much 
of the shield, but the p£:ndulums are fine things, though I 
cannot tell you how they would stand the shot, as they 
were not hit. 

After the evacuation of Columbus by the rebel 

troops it was given out that a stand would be made 

at Island No. 10, which lies in a bend of the Missis

sippi river above New Madrid, which was taken by 

the ]'ederal forces under Gen. Pope. Commodore 

Foote ' s fleet of gun and mortar boats moved down 

and eommenced to bom bard the rebel fortifications on 

the island on the 17th inst., and were hammering 
away at them when we went to press. The resistance 

made at this point is more formidable than has been 

6hown elsewhere , but its capture is only a question of 

time, if it is not already accomplished. Commodore 

Foote will hold on steadily until opposition gives 
way, and he will then push on down the river. Gen. 

Pope captured New Madrid after a brief engagement, 

the enemy fleeing in every direction , leaving behind 
several cannon, an . immense amount of ammunition, 
military stores, &c, of great value. An attack was 
made on his works by rebal gunboats, but they were 
driven off. 

You were very correct in your estimate of the effect of 
shot upon the man on the inside of the turret, when it was 
struck near him. Three men were knocked down, of 
whom I was one, the other two had to be carried below, 
but I was not disabled at all, and the others recovered 
before the battle was over. Capt. Worden stationed him
selt' at the pilot house, Greene fired the guns, and. I turned 
the turret until the Captain was disabled, aud was relieved 
by Greene, when I managed the turret myself, Master 
Stodden having been one of the two stunned men. 
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Capt. Ericsson , I congratulate you upon your great suc

cess. Thousands have this day blessed you. I have heard 
whole crews cheer you . Every man feels that you have 
saved this place to the nation by furnishing us with the 
means to whip an iron·clad frigate that wa.s , until onr ar
rival, having it all her own way with our most p owerful 
vessels. 

I am , with much esteem, very truly yours, 
ALBAN C. STIMERS. 

Capt. J. Ericsson , No. 95 Franklin street, New York. 

lilt lritutifit �mtritau. 

The British Iron-Clad Fleet. 
The following is a report from the London Time3 of 

remarks, made on the 29th of January, 
'
in the House of 

Commons, by Lord Clarence Paget, on iron-clad vessels 
built, and building for the British navy. Some very 
interesting information is also given to show that. the 
Warrior is not a failure as has been reported. For 
want of space this article was omitted in our last. 

Iron Sides and Wooden Walls. Lord Paget said ;_ 
It is said the Secretary of the Navy has been de- We have now in the couse of construction 15 iron-cased 

ceived by ignorant naval architects in the matter of ships built and building,  of which there will be, we hope, . R d Ih f 11 . 11 afloat in the course of the present year. In the course iron-clad ships. ea e 0 OWlDg bit of history of 1863 there will be 12 afloat-that is, one more-and in 
published eighteen months ago in the London Quar- 1864 there will be 15 , and , in addition, there will be a new 
terly Review on the above su�ject, and it will at once ship, provided the Committee agree to the construction 

of this novel ship , to which I will presently allude. The 
bcl patent to anyone that such ignorance on the part first class of ships, including the Agincourt, the Minotaur 
of naval 6rohitects is wholly inexcusable. and the Northumberland, were agreed to last Bummer; 

h they are in process of building, and they will be ready in As long ago, says t e Review, as 1845, the late Mr.  1864. They are 400 feet long, and it is expected they will 
Stevens, the designer and builder of some of the best attain a speed of 14 knots an hour. They will be sf 6,621 
and B"eediest American steamers, made a long series tuns. These ships are of a peculiar build , as they carry •. their plating right round. The Wan'ior and other iroll 
of experiments at the expense of the American gov- ships are only p artially plated up to a certain distance 
6l'nment, to ascertain and measure the resistance of from the b o w  and stern, but these vessels of the largest 

class are to be plated right roun d .  The next class com_ iron plates to shot and shell. The result then arrived prises the Warrior, the Black Pr'ince and the Acldlles. 
at was that plates less than a.n inch in thickness would They are partially plated, are of 6 ,100 tuns, and have a 

. t f h II h speed of 14 knots. The next class of ships comprises resist the Impac 0 any s e t en known, and that the HectOl- and the Valiant, each of 4 ,060 tuns, with a 
a thickness of six inches of iron was impenetrable to speed of 12 knots. The next class includes the Resistance . t'l that as b ht . 

t 't t- and the IJefen8e, which are of 3,668 tuna, and have a every proJec le w roug agalDs I, no ma 
speed of 1 1.45 knots. The next class is that of the Prince 

ter how great the velocity, or how short the distance Oonsort,'the Ocean the Oaledon'ia, the Royal Alfred and 
at which it was fired. These results were freely com- the Royat()akf- which were begun as line-of-battle-ships. 

. which are now being converted to iron-plated frigates, municated to scientlfic men, both in Paris and in Lon- and which are to be plated right round. Their tannage is 
don , by Mr .  Stevens in his visits to those capitals. 4,045. They are wooden line-of· battle ships ,  and they are 

1 t d to be lengthened 10 or 15 feet. The Prince Consort and Here they fel on s ony groun , but in Paris they the Oaledonia will have engines of 1,000.horse power and 
were followed up, and when the Crimean war broke an estimated speed of 12.41.  The Royal Alfred and the 
out the Emperor Napoleon III., who, like his great Royal Oak are of the same tunnage, with 800-horse power 

and a speed of 1 1 .52. Every one will remember the conuncle, has always been a great artillerist, and is troversy with regard to the construction of Captain 
skilled in the theory of projectiles, brought his knowl- Coles's cupolas. Last year we carried on a series of 

th b' expensive experiments with one of these cupolas. We edge to bear on e su �ect, and designed a class of put it on an old floating battery; we tried firing from it, 
iron-plated ve�els known as the floating batteries of and then we tried firing at it; and the result was that it 
1854. The French built six of these, and as we were stood the most complete hammering without showing any 

considerable signs of weakness. 'I'he Admiralty were so 
requested by our ally to do otherwise, we literally impressed with this that they have since gone carefully 
('opied his design without any alteration, but we did into the matter, and we are now preparing a double . cupola,  to carry two guns. And we are now proposing so most unwillingly, and our vcssel� were not ready to construct a shlp which shall carry six of these cupolas. 
in time to be of any service . The French batteries, . She is to be of 2 ,529 tuns, of 500·horse p ower, and will 
however, were actually employed in the reduction of carry 12  breech-loading Armstrong 100·pounder guns in 

these six cupolas. Her length is to be 240 feet, and her 
Kinburn, and with a degree of success which the most draft of water 20 feet. It is very important to consider 
sanguine could hardly have anticipated. Although whether we cannot construct efficient armor-plated ships 

of considerably less draft, and we prop ose to try the exnnder the fire of heavy guns for a considerable time, periment with Capt. Coles's vessel. She will have no 
they came out absolutely scathless, having answered masts whatever, and will trust entirely to steam. Rigging 

is out of the question, as it would deprive her of room for in every respect the purposes for which they were training her guns. She is intended for coast defence, and 
designed. We never used ours and did not like them, if she proves serviceable she will have this great advan
ana they were left to rot. The case, however, was tage over other vessels-that her cost will be much less. 

Every body knows what weather the Warrior had to go 
widely different in France, and it is most curious and through. Capt. Cochrane describes it as terrific. It was 
should be most instructive to observe the opposite so very bad that even that noble vessel had to lay to. 
courses Which naval architecture has since taken in Such was the awful sea, that had she exceeded the rate of 

four knots an hour her bowsprit would have gone under. 
the two countries. It might be imagined it priori that In spite of the gale,  however, she arrived safely at Lisbon, 
from the moment this great discovery had been made with the exception of some trivial accidents. A vessel that 

could go through snch a trial is fit to go round the world. 
in naval construction, and had been established by It has been said , however, that she will not steer prop· 
experience, our Admiralty would have seen at once erly. It is quite true that such was the case. In her con

struction a detail of immense importance to the ship was how enormous were the advantages we might prompt- neglected. The yoke was fitted m such a manner lhat she 
ly derive from it, and how much more the discovery had not sufficient play for her helm. In ships we usually 

give 36 degrees each way for the helm to move in; that is was calculated to establish our supremacy at sea than a quadrant of 72 altogether, but in this case only 26 
to give any advantage to France. degrees each way were allowed. It was only natural , 

therefore, that the Warrior c ould not answer to her helm; 
Lubricators for Bullets. but that is the only serious defect in the vessel. I had the 

Formerly, tallow combined with wax was generally pleasure of being on board of her on her first cruise, and 
I must say she was the most wonderful vessel in whlch I 

used as the lubricating composition for cartridges. ever put to sea. No doubt, in the trough of the sea she 
It answered very well when the old brown-oess mus- has a tendency to roll; but she is fit to go any where in 

the world. [Heal', hear.] I have made these remarks beket was in general use, but since the rifl\: has become cause there are several sinister reports abroad on the sub-
the general weapon of the. soldier, this lubricating ject whlch I believe are totally without foundation. [Hear, 

d h d t b fit " t 'd hear. ] A series of experiments is to take place next compoun as prove 0 e un lor car n ges .  week, whlch will,  i n  a great measure, determine the future 
When tallow is kept in contact with a lead bullet it of our iron fleet. Our present vessels,  as you are aware, 
exerts a carroding action on the metal and a crust carry 4-i-inch armor plates, backed by 18 inches of teak. 

But we are going to make some experiments on Captain forms on the bullet taus increasing its size and ren- Coles's vessel, to test the value of three prop osals which 
dering it incapable of being rammed down, with have been submitted to us. Mr. Fairbairn declares that 

the wooden backing is disadvantageous, for it is liable to ease and rapidity in a rifle. It ha.s been found that decay, and , owing to its thickness, interferes with the 
pa.raffine does not exert any chemical action upon training of the guns. He proposes that we should have 

ad d h . t 
. 11 I d the armor bolted on to iron plates instead of wood. Next the Ie ,an ence 1 IS now very genera y cmp oye 

comes Mr. Scott Russell, who says Mr. Fairbairn is right, 
as the best cartridge lubricant. It is one of the pro - as far as he goes, but that b olt holes weaken the plates, 
ducts of petroleum and coal oils. and who , accordingly suggests a system of clampmg be

tween the plates, by which that defect may be obviated. 
Lastly, Mr. Samuda insists that there is no necessity for 
the iron backing at all , and that it would be much better 
to have thicker plates-say of five inches, and make them 
part of the sides of the ship.  Which of these gentlemen 
is in the right will be shown by onr experiments. 

I • ., • 

EXTRACTION OF BUTTER.-M . J. A. Barrad writes in 
Cosmos tha.t the time required for the formation of 
butter varies very much with the temperature . Near 
540 Fah. it requires ten times longer than at 680. 
But when the temperature is too high, the yield of 
butter is much diminished. The best temperature 
for getting butter from milk is between 60 and 680. 
The losses are much less when cream is churned in 
place of milk. The best temperature for getting the 
most butter from cream, and in the least time, too, 
ig between 57 and 610 

THE London Star has an editorial on Cyrus W. 
:\!'ield's mission to England about resuscitating the 
Atlantic telegraph scheme. It urges the British gov
ernment to encourage the enterprise , a.nd -it is under
stood this will be done. An important meeting of the 
stockholders of the old Telegraph Company has been 
held in London to take measures to lay another cable. 

195 
Mode of Coloring Horn White, Yellow and in Imi

tation of 5hell. 

We find the following article by M. Mann, in L'In

vention:-
Of all tbe modes employed for coloring horn , there 

are none which give in a satisfactory manner, white 
yellow and shell color. These methods consist al
most exclusively in the combination of lead, mercury 
or silver, with the sulphur contained in the horn, 
and preduce scarcely any tints except those comprised 
between black and a reddish brown. 

Coloring horn white, by means of methods analo
�ous to those which are known, has not been possible 
either for want of suitable apparatus, or because it is 
more difficult than the indired proc�ss to which the 
author has been conducted by his experiments. He 
has recognized that several other metallic combina
tions may be fixed in the substance of the horn, which 
permits the production of very varied colors. 

To make horn white, the author first colors it brown 
with minium by the ordinary method; he then de
composes the sulphide of lead formed, with hydro
chloric acid free from arsenic or the oxide of iron. 
There is disengaged sulpho-hydric acid-recognizable 
by its odor-and there is formed the chloride of lead, 
which remains in the horn in the state of a white de
posit. This chloride gives a beautiful shade of milk 
color, and takes a fine polish. When the operation 
is conducted with care success is certain. The more 
transparent the horn the purer is the white. This 
method may be employed in the manufacture of many 
objects, especially in that of combs and buttons. 

It is evident that having fixed the chloride of lead 
in the horn , we may obtain by decomposing this salt 
a variety of shades. . 

Chromic acid decomposes the chloride of lead, ex
pelling the chlorine and giving a yellow of the most 
beautiful tint. The author plunges the horn-prevL 
ously made white-into a solution of the bichromate 
of potassa, and obtains immediately the yollow color. 

By this process the color of wood may also be imita· 
ted, which adapts it to the need of cane makers and 
turners. 

To obtain the shell color, the horn is first dyed 
brown and then plunged cold into very dilute hydro
chloric acid when it almost immediately takes the sil
very tints characteristic of shell .  The structure of 

the substance renders the imitation striking, and as 
experienced eye is scarcely able to distinguish brown 
shell from horn thus prepared. This last method in 
particularly adapted to the manufacture of buttons .  

Estimated Amount o f  Revenue from Taxation. 
Mr. Morrill ,  in the course of some remarks upon the 

new Tax Bill, recently reported in the House of Rep
resentatives ,  presented the following summary of the 
amount of revenue to be derived un<ler it. He said ;-

No duty was designed on literary or scientific works or 
newspaper pUblications. On printing paper, like any 
other manufacture, a tax of three mills per p ound is pro
posed-equal to three per centum ad valorem. 01' le!lB than 
half the amount on writing paper. He said he estimated 
the amount of internal revenue as follows: Ale, beer and 
other malt liquors, fonr millions of barrels, $1, 000,000; 
sp irits, one hundred millions of gallons, $15 ,000 ,000; 
licenses of all kindS, $3,000 ,000; linseed oil , lard oil , &c. ,  
$600 ,000; candles and soap , $1,500 ,000; petroleum �nd 
coal oil , $2 ,500 ,000; leaf tobacco, loyal states and forClgn, 
two hundred and l'ightmillions of pounds , $5 ,000,000; man
ufactured tobacco, snuff and cigars,  sixty millions of 
pounds , $3,000,000; boots and shoes, $2,500,000; hats , 
caps , bonnets, clocks , shirts , umbrellas, &c . ,  $2 ,000,000; 
paper, $1 ,000, 000; leather, $1,000,000; p aints, p ainters' 
cofors, ink, &c., $1,000 ,000; coffee, ginger, allsp ice, &c. ,  
$500,000; starch , $500 ,000; salt , $225,000; refined sugar 
and sugar made 'from molasses, confectionery, &c. , 
$500,000; gas , $1 ,000,000; rectified and adulterated 
spirits, wines, vinegar, &c . ,  $1 ,000 ,000; slaughtered cat· 
tIe, sheep and -hogs, $500,000 ; railroads, ferries, steam
boats and omnibuses, $6,000,000; watches , plate, car
ria.ges, piano·fortes and billiard tables, $2,000,000; rail 
road 'bonds, $1 ,000,000; b anks and savings institutions, 
$800,000; advertisements, estimated forty millions gross ,  
$2 ,000 ,000; income duty, $5,000,000; stamp duty, express 
companies, excluding patent medicine.s ,  $6 ,000,�00! p a�ent 
medIcines, stamps ,  $2 ,500,000; legaCIes and dlstnbutlOn, 
and shares of personal estate of deceased persons, $1, 
000,000; salaries, say forty millions, $1,200,�00 ; manufac 
tures not included, $30 ,000,000. Total from mternal reve 
nue, $101 ,925,000; from direct tax, $12 ,000,000,  and reve 
nue from imports, $50 ,000,000. Aggregate, $163,925,000 . 

, . ., . 
VARNIsHING CHEESE.-A writer in the Prairie Farmer 

states that it is the practice of some dairymen to coat 
each cheese thinly with a varnish made from shellac 
dissolved in alcohol, when about to be shipped for 
market. It is said to improve the appearance of the 
cheese, and to keep it from losing weight and gath

ering mold. ,We cannot say as to the value of. j;his 
recommendation, 
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A New Patent Washing Machine and Wringer. 
The accompanying engraving illustrates another 

alleged improvement in machines for washing clothes 
and an apparatus for wringing them from the suds, 
secured by separate patents to the same inventors. 
The patent of the washing machine beal'!! date Feb . 
25, 1862, and the wringing machine was patented 
March 4, 1862. 

The washing machine consists of a swinging board, 
a, and a stationary board within the tub-not shown 
in the cut-between which boards the clothes are 
repeatedly pressed, in the suds with which the tub is 
filled. The swinging board, a, is corrugated and the 
stationary board in front is formed of slats with open
ings between them for the passage of the suds. The 
board , a, is swung back and forth by means of the 
lever, b, with which it is connected by means of tog
gle levers, as shown. The lever, c,  is provided for 
the hand of an assistant in case one should be required. 
An ordinary rubbing board, a, is 
secured in the front end of the 
suds box, for cleaning by hand any 
portions of the clothes which may 
not have been thoroughly washed 
by the operation of the machine. 

�ht jdttdifit �mtrimu. 

of the latter year. As some disputes have arisen res
pecting the claims of several American inventors, and 
some European inventors relating to the invention of 
the vorte� principle in water wheels, we will describe 
the principle,  and give the claims of the first Par
ker Patent. 

" The principle upon which this improvemeut is 
founded is producing a vortex within reaction wheels, 
which, by its centrifugal force, powerfully accelerates 
the velocity of the wheel and adds proportionably to 
its momentum . "  The claims are, " First , the com
po und vertical percussion and reaction wheel for saw 
millE and other purposes, with two , four, six, or 
more wheels on one horizontal shaft ; tbe concentric 
cylinders inclosing the shaft and the manner of sup
porting them, thc spouts which conduct the water 
into the wheels from the penstock with their spiral 
terminations between the cylinders. 

" Second, the improvement in reaction wheels by 

plied it to a saw mill in Trumbull county, Ohio, a s  
early a s  1832. I t  was used o n  this wheel for quite a 
number of years, and is, perhaps still employed in the 
saw mill. 'rhe " draft box" consists of an air-tight 
case in which the wheel or wheels are secured, and 
by the water expelling all tb.e air , the benefit of a 
vacuum is secured under the wheel placed at any hight 
between the tail-race, and the top of falls equal 
to 33 feet. This was perhaps the greatest improv
ment ever made in tbe application of reaction wheels.  
This invention remedied the evil of the crank 
striking in the tail race, as wheels which previously 
were all secured as low down as possible to get the 
entire pressure of the water, were now rltised to any 
convenient hight a.bove the race. The presilure on the 
eteps of vertical shafts was also r�moved by admitting 
the water from the lower sides of the wheels. The 
patent for this admirable invention was long delayed 
after it was first applied for, on account of the death of 

the inventor, Austin Parker. It 
was issued June 27, 1840, to his 
brother Zebulon, and Robert Mc
Kelvey, administrator of his es
tate. The claim in the patent for 
tbis invention is as follows :-

" What is claimed as new in the 
above-described improvement on 
the percussion and reaction wheel 
as originally patented by Zebulon 
and Austin Parker, is the placing 
of the said wheel or wheels, or 
wheels analogous thereto in their 
construction and mode of opera
tion, witbin air and water-tight 
cases or boxes herein denominated 
Drafts, substantially in manner 
and for the purpo�es above set 
forth. " 

The clothes wringer is of the 
class in which the water is pressed 
out of the clothes by passing them 
between two elastic rollers, and the 
patent consists in the mode of 
fastening the wringer hto the tub. 
The rollers, e and g, !tre formed of 
india rubber or other elastic mate
rial ,  and are secured to the edge of 
the tub by t wo pairs of jaws of a 
novel character. The two pairs 
of jaws are preciselX,alike, and the 
description of one will answer for 
both. The outer j aw, j, forms a 
portion of the rod upon which ,the 
rollels are secured, the rod being 
bent at the proper angle to allow 
the jaw to fit the outer sid e of the 
tub and to carry the rollers over 
the edge of the tub so that the 
water expressed from the ' clothes 
will faU back into the tub. The 
journal of the lower roller , e, is 
cast upon a collar, which fits the 
rod loosely ,. and upon the under side 
of the same collar is a projection GILL, PALMER AND WEBB'S WASHING MACHINE AND WRINGER. 

Tbis patent was the first on record 
for tl}e draft box applied to wheels. 
If the admi�sion of water in a 
whirling direction to reaction 
wheels, coinciding with that of the 
wheel' s  motion, constitutes a true 
turbine, then the brothers Parker 
were the i nventors in America of 
both turbine wheels and draft box
es · The next article will gi ve some 
account of the application of such 
wheels in Europe. 

. ,  .. .. 
which forms theinner j aw. It;will be seen that a pl'CSS ' 
ure of the upper against the lower roller will cause the 
j aw to gripe the edge of the tub. This pressure is ob
tained by Rcrewing a thumb nut upon the end of the 
bar ; an india-rubber spring being interposed between 
the nut and the journal�box of the upper�roUer .  By 
this thum b screw the pressure of the rollers toge ther 
is also adjusted, the same operation serving tG fix the 
apparatus to}he tub and to adjust the pressure of the 
rollers upon the cloth which passes between tbem . 

Patents for .• both inventions were granted through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, and further in
formation in relation to either of them may be ob
tained by addressing the patentees, Gill, Palmer & 
Webb, at Alton, Ill . 

HISTORY OF TURBINE WATER WHEELS. 

Number I I .  

I t  has been formerly stated that the superior ef
fects obtained from admitting the water to reacti on 
wheels in a direction, coincidiug with the motion of t b e  
wheel, was a discovery made b y  the brothers Z .  and A.  
Parker, and resulted from a peculiar acciden t. '1'heir 
first successful .wheel gave them encouragement to 
make a set of working models, both vertical and hor
izontal , and they made a series of experiments which 
greatly extended their knowledge, and enabled them 
to calculate with more certainty , the size and form of 
the issues in proportion to the quantity of water and 
hight of fall . Their saw mill which had proved a 
failure with the old wheel was tben rearranged, the 
wheel taken out , rebuilt, and the guides so formed as 
to give the water a vortical motion in the rigbt direc
tion. This wheel when started , operated to their en
tire satisfltction . These labors and experiments were 
performed between 1825 and 1829, and :t patent was 
obtained by the invent'ors for their wheel, in October 

making the buckets as thin at both ends as they can 
safely be made, and the rim no wider than is sufficient 
to cover them ; the inner concentric cylinder ; the 
spout that d irects the water into the wheel and the 
spiral terminations of the spout between the cylin
ders. 

" Third the rim and planks that form the apertures 
into the w heel , and the manner of forming the aper
tures ; the conical covering on tbe blocks, with the 
cylinder or box in which the shaft rnns, and the hol
low gate in any form , either cylindrical, sq Illtre, or ir
regular . . .  

I t  i s  claimed by lifT. Parker, that thc patent em
braced principles which have been applied to a great
er or less extent in every good reaction wheel since 
constructed in tbe United Statee. At the time it was 
issued, there existed a general ignorance of the action 
of, and a great prejudice against, all water wheels but 
the overshot and breast, and Dr. Jones, who was then 
editor of the Journal of the Franklin Institute, and held 
a situation in the Patent Office , gave public expres
sion of his opinions unfavorable to the new wheel . 
Several yeaTS subsequent to this , however, a commit
tee of the Franklin Institute investigated the sub· 
ject, made experiments with the Parker wheel, and 
presented a favorable report upon it,  which was pub· 
lished in 1847 . 

After Messrs. Parker had succeeded in introducing 
their wheels extensively in Ohio ,  t.hey stilI  found that 
a great hindrance to their more general application 
and success was the rapid wearing of the steps of 
those secured on vertical shafts. '1'hey also found a 
difficulty connected with those secured on horizontal 
shafts, by their cranks striking the tail-water of the 
wheels as tbey revolved. These evils 'seemed insur

mountable for a long time, but at last"Austin Parker 
(long since deceased ) , the younger brother, conceived 
the idea of nIacing a wheel in a " draft box , "  and ap-

Bread from Heated Wheat. 

Wheat which has been exposed to moisture and a 
fermenting temperature and has become heated ,  has 
always been considered completely ruined for making 
bread. If it is dried and converted into flour, and 
subj ected to fermentation, the d ough will not rise, 
and if baked, it will not make spongy, light bread. 
The cause of this is the conversion of the gluten in 
the wheat, by its germinating action, from an in
soluhle into a soluble substance and the consequent 
destnlCtion of its elasticity. 

Some new light has lately been tbrown upon this 
subj ect by Prof. Nichels , France , who has made a 
series of experiments with such heated wheat. He 
states that common salt possesses the quality of Testor
ing the soluble gl uten of germinated wheat to its 
original elastic condition, and that good bread may 
be made from it  by adding 4 ounces of salt to every 13 
lbs. of the flour. This information, if entirely reliable, 
is of great importance, because t.houRunds (and per
haps millions) of bu�hels of wheat are annually in
j ured by water and beating, when transported in bulk 
on our lakes and canals .  Such wh eat sells i n  New 
York and other places for a very few cents per bushel . 
It is chiefly used for making starch . 

IRON VESSEL FOR THE BRITIsn NAVY. -We learn 
from the Engineer that no more wooden ships are to be 
built for the British navy. Hereafter, every vessel is 
to be built wholly of iron, or of wood plated with 
iron. The Admiralty officials " have made up their 
minds, " says our cotemporary, " to devote their ener
gies to the development of sloops and gunboats of an 
indestructible and incombustible character. "  

THE total product o f  copper i n  t.he Lake Superior 
copper mines,  in 1861 , was 3 , 460 hins and 731 lbs. 
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The Cultivation of Flax. 

The Canadian Agricultural Review contains a lecture 
lately delivered at Sherbrooke, by Mr. P. McCudden, 
from Cavan County, Ireland, who seems to be practi
cally acquainted with the whole subject of cultivating 
and treating flax. As many of our farmers design to 
initiate the cultivatiou of flax this season, all useful 
information on the subject is of great importance to 
them. We have, therefore, condensed this lecture, 
leaving out the less important statemeuts, to render 
it more general in its application. 

Flax has long been known to thrive well in the 
United States and Canada, but by far the most valu
able portion of it has been thrown a way and allowed 
to rot on the manure heap�, possibly owing to a want 
of know ledge respecting its real value and usefulness, 
or from a want of facilities to treat and prepare it at 
the proper season. The soil and climate of this coun
try are admirably adapted for the growth of flax. 
From a commercial or manufacturing point of view 
the advantages to be derived from the culture of flax 
appear to be very great . In the old country the 
proper cultivation of a moderate patch of land laid 
down in flax has enabled a family to live in comfort 
during recent years, because the price of the article 
has been so high. 

The following extract, taken from the pro�pectu8 
of a company formed in Belfast, to encourage the 
growth of flax in East India, will show the great 
scarcity of that article , and the length they have gone 
to look for a very equivocal supply, at the very an
tipodes :-

The linen trade, at its seats of action in Leeds, Dnndee 
and Belfast, and their manufacturing dependencies, has, 
for some time past, been sulfering severely from the ex
treme scarcity of flax, and the inquiries instituted with the 
view of opening up .extendeil. sources of supply have 
forced on the'-minds of manufacturers that it is vain to 
expect from the present sources the quantity of fiber 
necessary t6 meet the growing r�quirements of the trade. 

Independent of this crop being the most remunera
ive, it  enters into the best regulatEld system of rota
ion, a thing much to be desired by every practical 
armer .  Flax loves to luxuriate on a well·drai!J.ed 
tlay Bubsoil , with rich surface soil properly pulverized. 
It yields the largest and best quality of fiber when it 
follows a crop of wHeat or oats immediately out of 
lea, but may be sown with success on more worn 
ground. It has been found from experience that the 
proper time for sowing is from the first to the twelfth 
of May, a period very suitable for the sowing of clover 
and grass seeds, when those delicate seeds will have 
no difficulty in quickly germinating, or their growing 
progress retarded by frost, when earlier sown ; it is, 
therefore, considered the safest and best crop for lay
ing down land with those essentially useful seeds. 
Clover has been properly styled the farmer ' s  sheet 
anchor,  and from the preparation that is needed for 
the due development of flax a heavy crop of c10ver is 
the general result. Those intending to grow flax 
will at once see that much depends on the condition 
of the land, and it is highly necessary, to insure a 
good crop, to have it perfectly free from any foulness. 
No crop is more generous in i ts return for care be
stowed on it than flax ; we should be particular in 
doing every thing connected with it well. When not 
intended for laying down, but to be followed by fall 
wheat , it will be off the ground in time for that pur
pose, as it occupies the least time of any crop in 
coming to maturity. As flax requires but a very 
slight covering, all unevenness in the ground should 
be removed by the harrow, and if the weather has 
been previously dry, rolling before sowing will pul
verize the small lumps, and tend much to have an 
even and productive crop. 

Holland seed is the best f()r clayey soils , and Riga 
for loose friable soils. About seven pecks of seed to 
the acre is the proper quantity, and should be sown 
broadcast. When the plants have attained to a hight 
of six or eight inches they should be weeded by hand. 
They will then require no further care until the time 
of pulling.  

----------+,�.�.�,----------
Breaking Heifers lfor Milking'. 

fJ'he American Ag1'icuZturist gives the following good 
advice, which may be put into practice during the 
next month in many thousands of cases :-

This is often made quite a serious affair, in which 
kicks and bruises are freeiy interchanged between the 
frightened brute and the irritated master. Many an 
otherwise excellent milker isspoiled for life by harsh 
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treatment. A heifer, if well broken to the milk pail" 
will pay for much painstaking. Rarey' s reasoning 
respecting horses applies equally to other animals. 
They only resist when injury is apprehended ,  and 
their natural instinct suggests danger whenever any 
unusual treatment occurs . Every one has noticed 
how shy a creature is in entering strange inclosures, 
or at sight of new objects . The handling of a heifer· s  
bag i s  to her a very unusual proceeding, and i n  addi
tion, the teats are oHen tender, and the bag caked 
and inflamed so as to be painful under even a gentle 
touch. Training for milking should commence long 
before calving. First teach the animal to welcome 
your coming by an apple, a handful of corn, or salt 
or other delicacy. She will soon readily permit the 
hand to be laid upon her back and enj oy the gentle 
rubbing and scratching which may be given. Extend 
the handling to different parts of the body, until she 
will not flinch from grasping her teats, and the work 
may be soon accomplished without a harsh word. 
This will be a good lesson for the boys to practice 
and it will teach them patience and kindness, in addi
tion to the good effects upon the animals. 

Grape Vines for City Gardens. 

The BaHimore Rural Register on this subject says :
We ha�l,l_ twp vines, which we can recommend with 
confidence, viz. , the Catawba and the Isabella ;  but 
superior in some re�pects to both of these is the 
Diana-a white grape, or rather of a light amber color. 

,This grape is not surpassed in point of hardiness, and 
has received the most unqualified commendation of 
the best vine growers at the North. Another grape, 
and second only to the Diana, is the Concord. It is 
hardy , prolific and of good flavor. We have grown 
also for some years the Clinton. It is a small grape, 
bears early,  and sets an abundance of fruit, but the 
quality to our taste is inferior to any of the others 
we have already mentioned . 

Now, as to the manner of starting cuttings . So soon 
as the ground is in good condition in the spring break 
it up well and deeply with the spade ; we always 
trench our beds for this purpose. When the spading 
is finished , cut a trench across the bed six inches deep, 
one edge of the trench being sloped at an a ngle of 
forty-five degrees , Against this slope the cuttings 
are to be placed six inches apart, leaving but one , or 
at most, two eyes above ground-two eyes being be
low the surface and the lowest eye being close to the 
lower end of the cutting, the stem being cut clear 
across horizontally at that poin t  and not slantwi se. 
When the cuttings are placed six inches apart against 
the slope of the trench, pack the earth well to them, 
and level with the spade. At a distance of eight
een inches from this trench dig a second, and so pro
ceed until the whole number of cuttings are planted. 
Should the season prove dry before the roots have 
gained strength, water the bed heavily, so as to moist
en the soil to a good depth , and if the whole bed is 
mulched with loose litter the moisture will be longer 
retained in the soil and the young vines will start 
and grow vigol'ously, even in the hottest summer 
weather . 

� . - .  
Sawdust in Manure. 

F. J. Kinney, of Wayland, Mass . ,  gives,  in the New 
England Farmer, an interesting account of his use of 
sawdust for bedding, as a fertilizer and absorbent. 

In January, 1859, he commenced hauling sawdust 
and fine chips from a clothes-pin manufactory. Thel'e 
were two horses ,  seven head of cattle, and several 
swine on the farm ; and in course of the year he used 
100 cords of this material as bedding for these animals. 
The stable floors were covered with it about six inches 
deep, and as fast as that under the swine and cattle 
became saturated with urine , it was removed with the 
solid excrement to the manure cellar. The horse 
bedding and manure were piled under a shed. 

In closing his communication, Mr. Kinney re
marks :-" Wherever I have examined the roots of a 
vegetable grown where sawdust, chip or leaves and 
stable manure had been used, I found them embrac
ing with their delicate fibers every atom of the vege
table matter within their reach,  and drawing their 
natural sustenance from them ; and there is nothing 
I have ever tried as an assistant fertilizer that holds 
so much liquid or retains it so long , where only the 
air and sun operate on it, as hard wood sawdust ; and 
nothing that yields up this embryo vegetable so read
ily to the petitions of the rootlets . 

1 9 7  
Cultivation of the Strawberry. 

At a late meeting of the Fruit Growers' Associa
tion of Western New York, held in Rochestel', the 
Rev. J. Knox, of Pittsburgh, Pa. , a great strawberry 
cultivator , was present, and by request gave the fol
lowing remarks, as reported by the Rural New Yorker, 
in regard to his practice with this frui t, to which he 
devotes fifty acres of land. He coneiders a rather 
light clay soil preferable to a sltndy soil. The first 
work in its preparation is thorough drainage , next 
breaking up or pulverizing from twenty to twenty
four inches in depth. This is effected by the plow 
alone. First use an ordinary plow, with two horses, 
followed by a kind of subsoil plow, with two yokes 
of oxen. Give the ground several plowings in differ
ent directions until it is well broken up and pulver
ized. He could obtain two or three very good crops from 
land plowed in the ordinary way, eight or ten inches 
deep, but on that plowed two feet deep could get ten or 
twelve crops in succession. Strawberries do not re
quire much manure. Any good wheat or corn land 
is good enough for them . Plant in rows thirty inches 
apart, and keep the plants ten inches apart in the 
rows, making twenty thousand plants to the acre. 
When he commenced strawberry culture he plowed 
between the rows, but latterly has discarded all im
plements except the hoe . Weeds are taken out by 
hand. The less the soil is disturbed after planting the 
better, as the whole ground is covered with a net
work of small fibrous roots. Never allow the vines 
to bear the first year after being planted, but pick off 
all the fruit stems and runners and remove the run
ners every year that the plant is fruited. He sets out 
plants early in the spring, and protects them in the 
winter by wheat or rye straw thrashed with the flail. 
The straw is removed in the spring and placed around 
the plants as a mulch. Two tuns to the acre is about 
the right quantity of straw to commence with,  but 
after that one tun of new straw each season will an
swer. Varieties that succeed in some soils and situa
tions fail in others. The strawberry season ought to 
be lengthened. It is usually about three weeks, but 
with proper selections can be extended to five weeks. 

For a general crop, " Wilson's Albany " and " Tri
omphe de Grand " are the m ost profitable. The latter 
is the strawberry of all strawberries, and possesses all 
the excellencies that can be desired-productive, 
beautiful ,  large , of fine quality, berries shipping 
well, and the plants are hardy. It is not as produc
tive as the " Wilson , " but an acre will bring more 
money. Mr . Knox, sent them to Cleveland, Chicago, 
Philadelphia and New York, and received orders from 
New York alone for more than his whole crop. If con
fined to one kind of strawberry he would plant the 
" Trwmphe de Grand. " Although not quite so product! ve 
as the " Wilson , "  he could say with safety that it 
produces more than 300 bushels to the acre. For put
ting up in cans, the " Wilson " is preferred . The 
only manure used is well-rotted stable manure. The 
same plant, if the runners are kept off, will bear ten 
years. A good many crowns will start and cluster 
around the original plant, each bearing a fruit stem, 
and all producing a very large amount of fruit. 

Purifying Air. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Is there any practical way by 
which air can be purified or rendel'ed fit for respira
tion, by recharging with oxygen after being breathed 
once, and what is the process ? C . W. 

St. Louis, Mo . ,  March 6, 1862. 

[There is a very simple and efficient way in which 
air can be recharged with oxygen. It is only neces
sary to open a window and let the air go out into the 
great ocean oCthe atmosphere . There chemical agen
cies are in operation on the largest scale, always busy 
in the work of purification . The carbonic acid which 
is expired from the lungs is decomposed by vegeta
tion, or absorbed by snow and rain , and the animal 
matter that comes out with the breath is also carried 
down by descending water ; while every green blade 
of grass and every growing leafis pouting out through 
the whole day its fresh supply of oxygen.-EDS. 

VALUABLE IMPROVEMENTS IN SKATES FOR BALB.-By 
refere nce to our advertising columns it will be seen 
that a small capitalist desiring to engage in the man
ufacture of skates of a very desirable pattern, covered 
by two separate patents, has an excellent oppor
tunity . 
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THE ANC IENT SAVAGES OF EUROPE. 

The week before l aot we gave an account of the 
evidences which have recently been d isGovered of 
the early existence in Denm'trk of a race of �av
ages a little lower in the scale of being than the In
dians who inh[Lbi ted the eastern coast of  North Ameri· 
ca at the time of the disJovery of this con tinent, and 
j nst about on [L par with the degraded Digger Indians 
of California. Like the ancient Danish savages, our 
Indians were unctcquai nted wi th the use o f  metal s,  

and had not subdued th e l o wer ani mals to thei r ser
vice ; but the Indians on the At!:.tntic coast h ad made 
some feeble efforts to culti vate corn and t obacco,  while 
the food of those on the Pacific consistec1 of roots, 
from which their name of Diggers is derived , [Lnd of 
other natuml prod uets,  as ac(,rns,  grasshoppers and 
shellfish . 

We now proceed to give an account of two periods 
prev ions to historic times, wh ich succeeded the Age 
of Stone, [Lnd which are properl y called the Age of 
Bronze and the Age of Iron ; d.eriving our facts prin
cipally from Mr. Morlot's pamphlet mentioned in our 
article last week . Numerous e vidences of the exist 
ence of these three ages have been collected by the 
archa;ologists of Europe, especially hy Mr . Thomsen , 
of Copenhagen, and Professor Nil sson , of Lund, i n  
Sweden, b u t  t h e  recent di scoveries in Denmark have 
been made principal l y  in the peat bog s of t hat coun· 
try. 

The peat bogs i n  DL'nmark are n u mero us and those 
of a cer tain class are small ,md very deep, frequently 
thirty feet o r  more. On exam ination they are found 
to be composed to a large exten t o f  trunks o f  trees 
which have fallen into the depressi ons and. fi l l ed them 
up ; the tops of the trees very c urio ll sly al l pointing 
inwardly toward the center. Some of the bogs arc so 
small that the t.rees upon opposite sides reach to the 
center and overlap, while others arc o f  too great ex
tent for th is ,  and the central portion of tllese has 
been filled by a smaller class of vegetati on.  'rhe 
bottom-to the depth of one,  t w o  or three fcet �is 
formed of clay , upon which is deposited a mass of 
amorphous peat formed of plant s  so broken and de
composed that the species cannot be determined . In 
the border of forest trees the bottom is found to be 
formed of g igantic pines, next above are oaks , and 
lastly beeches. This change in the vegetation is sup
posed to be due to improvement in the soil, both in 
its dryness and its fineness. 

The peat bogs contain innumerable remains of hu
man industry, which tell with absolute certainty the 
stQry of three successive ages of stone, bronze and 
iron. No traces of man are found in the clayey sub
stratum nor in the amorphous peat at the bottom, but 
commencing near the bottom of the pine stratum and 
extending upward into the lower edge of the oak, are 
numerous implements of flint, and some of the pine 
trees show that they were cut off by fire. Soon after 
the oak began to grow, the use of bronze was intro
duced, and th81'e are reasons for believing that the 
art was brought by a superior and conquering race . 
The Age of Iron corresponds pretty nearly with that 
of the beech , which is the most common tree at the 
present time in the forests of Denmark. 

The savages of the Age of Stone had subdued only 
one of the lower animals ,  the dog ; but the barbari· 
ans of the Bronze Age had learned to breed the sh eep, 
the ox, the horse, the hog and the goat. The utensils 
of bronze found in the oak stratum of the peat bogs 
are of a workmanship far supedor to that of the flint 
implements of the Stone Age, and there are other in
dications of advancing civilization, from the earliest 
period of the Stone Age forward to that of iron . 

Numerous relics of the three ages, Stone, Bronze 
and Iron, are found in other portions of Europe. 
Among the most remarkable of  these are charred re
mains of piles and pieces of houses in the lakes of 
Switzerland. It is supposed that the ancient savages 
built their villages in the lakes for the better security 
against their enemies. Some of these villages were 
built in the Stone Age and others in that of the 
Bronze ; a very few only belonging to the Age of  
Iron. This fact is fully established by the implements 
with which the bottoms of the lakes :He strewn among 
the ruins of these ancient habitations . In the small 
lake of Mosseedorf, for instance, in the ruins of a 
large village, hundreds of implement.s of stone, bOn6, 
horn and wood are found, but not the smallest ves-

tige of any metal , either iron or bronze . In others 
bronze implements are abundant, and in a small num
ber there are a few implements of iron . 

The savages who inhabi ted Switzerland in th e Age 

of Stone seem to have been a grade higher in the 
scale o f  being than those of Denm ark. At Mossee
dorf charred grain has been found,  indicating the 
practice of agriculture, and at Waugen the interest
ing discovery h as been made of pieces of cord and 
shreds of tissue formed of a vegetable substance re
sembling hem p and flax ; tb is proves the anci ent cul
ti vation of a texti le plant.  As these fabrics were 
plated and not woven ,  it would seem that the loom 
was not known to these peopl e .  

The stone im plements found in S w ; tzml "nd are infe
rior to those found in Den mark , but this is accoun ted 
for by the circumstance that there is no s tone in S witz 
erland s o  suitable for this purpose as  the flint o f  Den 
mark . Many of the implements found were made 
fro m  stone which must have been brought from some 
other coun try, probabl y the south of Fmnce ; show
ing the beginning of commerce in that age. 

One of the most interesting facts developed by this 
investigation is the increasing size of the h u man race. 
By the skeletons,  the sword handles, and other im
plements, jot is plainly sho wn that the men of the 
Age of Stone -wefe smaller than those of the Bronze 
Age, while those of the Age o f  Bronze were smaller 
than those of the Iron Age. Tbe same is true of all 
the domestic animals, the sheep especially being so 
m uch smaller that none but skil led com parative 
anatomists wo uld pronounce the ancient skeletons to 
be those of sheep . 

Archa;ologists, in tracing back the history of our 
race, find man everywhere slowly emerging from the 
lowest state of savage life ; wi th exceed ingly circum
sCI'ibed kno w l edge of the forces of nature and corre· 
spond ing feebleness in control o ver them ; poorly pro
tectin g  b i mself by g reat toil from h unger and cold ; 
and waging , d.uring his bhort and misemble life ,  a 
doubtful warfare with the w ild beasts to whom he 
seemed so nearly al lied .  

A SPLE NDID SPECIMEN O F  CALIFORNIA WORK
MANSHIP.--HANSBROW' S  PUM P. 

• A few days since we had the pleasure of examining 
one of Mr. Thomas IIansbrow' s double-acting pumps, 
i ntended for exhibition at the World' s  Fail' in Lon
don. 1'he cylinder, valve-box, air-chamber, plates 
and standard are of poli shed copper, mounted with 
silver, all secured to a slab of beautiful California 
black walnnt. Tha cylinder of this pump is three 
inches in diameter and the s t roke five inches. It is 
an exquisite piece of workmanship, and is a credit to 
the taste and skill of California mechanics . Mr. 
Hansbrow is one of Sacramento's  first citizens ,  and he 
goes to London to represent the industry of the gold
en State of California as its Commissioner. This 
pump received the first premium last year from the 
State Agricultural Society of California, and the de
mand for it  has been greater than the facilities of the 
manufacturer rendered it possible for him to s u pply. 
The valve-box is situated above the cyl inder, and the 
valves are set upon an inclined plane ; it  is, there
fore , not liable to leak or choke . Easy access is af
forded to its interior for examining and packing the 
valves and piston, and it.s parts are few, simple and 
well arranged .  It is eminently adapted for m ine� 
ships and all o ther purposes

' 
for which small pump� 

are used. Although the variety of pumps is legion, 
we are confident that thi s one will receive deserved 
attention at the World' s  Fair. European patents 
have been applied for through the Scientific Ameri
can Patent Agency, through which the American 
patent was obtained in 186 l .  

IMPROVEMENTS IN THE STEAM ENGINE.-The best 
steam engines, as at present constructed , yield only a 
very small fraction of the power of the heat resulting 
from the combustion of the coal. Our own calcula
tions, taking for data the amount of water which has 
been evaporated by a pound of coal, show that only 
about -loth of the power is utilized ; but Cooke, in 
his Chemical Physics, a work of the very highest au
thority, going a step further back for his data, states 
that the very best engines yield but !15th of the 
power of the coal . The direction in which improve
ments are now principally sought is in the use of 
very high pressure-500 pounds and upward. 

roo HEAVY SHOT FOR LIGHT GUNS. 

Experience is the best, although oftentimes a sad 

teacher.  Great advantages had been expected from 
lig ht r ifled guns using long heavy shot, in compari 
son with gUllS of similar caliber using spheric,,1 shot, 
and no d oubt ttey have a much greater range. But 

the strain upon light gun s firing long heavy shot is 
so great, th at we have searcely had a single engage 

ment in which one or more of such guns have not 
bnrst.  In the hte attack by Com. Foote, upon 
Island No. 10, one of the rifled guns o n  board of the 
gun· boat St. Louis burst and ki lled two men out
right, mor tally wounded two a nd severely inj ured 

ten o thero . The havoc caused by this  accident, was 
much greater thm that by the shot of the enemy. 
The bolts used for our rifled cannon are too heavy. 
They are generall y  more than double the weight of 
sperical sho t  used for smooth bore guns. The fric
tion of elongated shot in rifle g uns is also much great
er than round shot in smooth bored guns ; th is  
also i ncreases the strain upon them.  We advise the 
use of lighter bolts for our rifled cannon.  

Waked Up at Last. 

One of the daily papers announces that the Secre
tary of the Navy has authorized the commander of 
the Brooklyn navy yard to complete an iron-clad 
gunboat withm the next sixty days . Very gond, Mr.  
Secretary, but why on earth did you not do this soon 
after you came into power ? If you had then ordered 
half a dozen such gunboats the brave tars who sank 
in the waters of Ham pton Hoad�, while vainly fi/l:ht. 
ing for their beloved flag , would be ali ve t o·day, to de
fend it still .  We h[\ ve no personal q narrel wi th the 
Secretary of the Navy. We believe him to be an es
timable man , but we want to sav" life and property, 
and , above all,  our nation. It is  our opinion that 
the Secretary is surrounded by a lot of old fogies, 
who have decei ved him i n  this business of creating a 
navy. 

The " Great Eastern." 

This huge vessel seems destined to bring disaster 
on all who come neal' her. On leaving her moorings, 
lately, at Milford, in order to s wing her round with 
the tide, a hawser attached to a boat from the frigate 
Blenheim got foul of her screw, and the boat ' s  crew 
were sucked under. Two men were drowned . Soon 
after the hawsers that held her parted , and she drifted 
helplessly down the channel ,  striking the Blenheim, 
and carrying away her bowsprit, j ibboom , mainyard 
and moorings, springing her forem ast, and narrowly 
missi ng smashing a little steamer that happened to 
be close by. Mismanagement seems to reign in all 
her departments.  It was with difficulty she was 
brought back and placed on the " gridiron . "  She de
serves a good coasting for her misconduct. 

The Concussion in the Turret of t he " Monitor ." 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In the account of the fight be
tween the ]}Ionitor and the Virginia it is stated that 
three of the crew o n  board of the fOl'mer were knocked 
down and stunned by the concussion caused by the 
shot of the latter striking the turret of the Monitor. 
Now, would not an extra thicknGss 01 plating, say 
one inch in thickness, placed on the inside o f  the tur
ret, at a distance of say one inch from the o utside 
thickness of eight inches (leaving a space between, 
filled with air) , deaden or destroy thi� concussion 1 

CENCI BULL. 

Hartford , March 14, 1862. 
[We should suppose that it would be better to have 

the inner lining of wood, and the space between that 
and the wall of the turret fil led with sawdust o r  
ground cork. -Ens. 

AN experiment is being made at the Manchester lo
comotive station of the Manchester, Sheffield,  and 
Lincolshil'e Hailway, to employ metallic packing in
steed of hemp in the stuffing-boxes of locomotives. 
Small brass rings are applied (cut into segments) 
around the piston-rod, light springs being employed 
to keep the rings tight.  It has long been necessary 
to keep two men at the station, one throughout the 
day and the other throughout the night, constantly 
employed in packing the locomotive piston-rods with 
hemp. At Crewe even this staff of packers is inauL 
-ficient. 
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PLUMBING AND SOLDERING LEAD PIPE. 

The following interesting article on the art of 
plumbing and forming joints on lead pipes is con
uensed from the Ironrnonger : -'fhe tools necessary for 
the work comprise a hammer, chipping knife, drawing 
o r  strong clasp kD ife, a pair of compasses, chalk-line, 
file,  pincers , cutting pliers, boxwood mallet with 
round taper head , chase-wedge, shave-hook , rasp , 
turnpin , dresser, wiping cloth , ladles and irons . Of 
course, a ful l  plumber' s  kit would contain many more 
items to meet various contingencies, but those above
named will perform all ordinary work . Som e of them 
are sufficiently well-known not to require description ; 
those that are peculiar to tho plumber are the foll ow
ing : -

T h e  shave hook is a sharp , triangular, or hear t
shaped blade of steel , riveted on t o  the end of a s teel 
stem , which is  fixed in a wooden haudle ; the use is 
to shave or clean the surface of the part to be sol
ered , by taking off thin shavings,  so as to present a 
bright metallic face, perfectly free from oxydation, 
without which i t  would be q uite useless to attempt to 
solder. 

The turn pin is a spherical cone of box or other hard 
wood , tapering to a blunt point ; it  i s  of variou& sizes, 
from 1 inch to 6 inches or more in length, and from 
1 inch to 4 inches or more in diameter at the larger 
end ; this is used for opening the enis of lead pipe, to 
admit of one part entering the other . 

The dresser is simply a piece of hard , tough wood, 
planed to a smooth face on one side, a handle shaped 
at one end ; this is for d ressiug tho surface of the 
sheet l ead flat i nto its  place , and by means of a some
what sharp edge along one side, to heat it into angles . 

The round· headed mallet is used for beating the 
lead into circular corners or recesses,  abo for bossing 
up lead for strainers, and will be found useful for a 
varie ty of purposes, as i t  i s  not advisable to use a 
hammer to lp.ad . 

The chase wedge is a wedge of luird wood (usual ly 
box) , with a piece left in  shape of a handle on the top 
or th ick part of the wedge, and is used for chasing the 
lead into sharp angles, th e wedge being run al ong the 
lead, and lightly struck with a mallet at the same 
time. 

The wiping cloth , which is one of the most i mport
ant things,  as without it the others are comparatively 
useless ,  i s  made by taking a piece of new linen bed
ticking, and folding it  into eight or ten thicknesses, 
forming a pad of from 3 to 6 inches long, and 2 to 4 
inches wide. This before using must be pinned to
gether at one edge, and thoroughly saturated with 
tallow, by h olding i t  in front of the fire, and rubbing 
the tallow ill till the cloth is quite soft and supple ; 
this is nsed to wipe the solder round the joint  of a 
pipe. The object of the tallowing p rocess is to pre
vent the solder from adheri ng to the cloth and bul'll
ing it,  which it  w ould do i f  this precau tion were not 
adopted and frequently repeated . 

Lead is a metal of a blueish grey color, and, when 
freshly scraped or polished, has a very high degree of 
metallic luster . It tarnishes by e xposure to the air,  
becoming of a dull  grey hue, known as lead color.  It  
is the softest of t h e  common metals ,  bei ng easily cut 
with a knife or scratched with a n ai l ,  and i t  leaves a 
dark streak when rubbed on paper. It is remarkably 
flexible,  but destitute of elasticity ; it  is malleable to 
a very considrable extent,  and may he either heaten , 
or rolled out into very thin sheets ; these, however, 
possess hut little strength . Its u ucti l ity nnd tenacity 
are small ; it oonnot be d rawn out into wi res of less 
than one-twelfth of an inch in diameter ,  and they 
will not support a weight of more than twenty pounds. 
In weight it exceeds the common metals,  being up
ward of eleven times heavier than water. The best 
lead pipe is made by drawing (on the same principle 
as wire drawing) , by small but powerful machines, 
in 12 and 15 feet lengths, also by hydraulic machines 
i n  60 feet lengths.  It is  sometimes n great advantage 
to have the pipe in these long lengths , whereby a 
great saving of time and lahor in making j oints is 
effected ; but it has also those disadvantages, that 
the lead i s  usually harder, and not so easily got into 
intricate bends and windings , and is also apt to be 
faulty, having one side much thinner than the other .  
Sometimes this  fault is  carried to so great an extent, 
that there is  scarcely any thickness on one side, and 
twice the proper amount on th& other ; this , if not 

obRerved by the practiced eye of the workman at the 
time of fixing, i s  likely to l ead to serious inconveni
ence and damage when any great pressure of water i s  
put o n ,  o r  when t h e  pipe comes under the influence of 
frost. The weld o r  seam of the hydraulic pipe is  some
times so defective as to yield to a very slight pressure . 
For ordinary purposes, the pipe in long lengths is suf
ficiently strong, and to be depended upon ; but for 
high pressure work, or where pipes have to be fixed in 
situations difficult of access ,  in case of accide nt, the 
stronger and better made pipe should always be used : 
good useful t-inch pipe should weigh 28 !bs. per 15 
feet length ; strong would he 35 or 36 !bs. ; I-inch pipe 
at about 42 !bs. for ordinary,  and 54 !bs. to 56 !bs. for 
strong, would be good weights ; l !-inch pipe i s  usnally 
in 1 2  feet lengths,  which should weight from 60 to 70 
Ills .  anu 2 - inch pipe from 70 to 84 !ba. 

A common solder is made by melting together abou t  
t w o  parts of " lead" to o n e  of " tin . "  Great care 
should be exercised not to let the " metal get too hot 

. during the process, as if allowed to get red hot a great 
deterioration of quality takes place, and the solder 
becomes hard and brittle. It should be poured into 
molds of dry sand, or of sheet iron as being more 
convenient, if required frequently, in hal'S or ingots, 
for fut11re use. Old j oints or hards,  as they are termed 
in the tra!1e, are sometimes used for making up solder 
-pre vious . to doing _ which as much of the dirt as 
possible should be knocked off ; the hards then melted 
in a pot or ladle by themselves, well stirred , and the 
_dross or scum well skimmed off the top ; the metal 
may then be cleansed, by burning a l ittle brimstone 
in it, and again skimmed ; after which the tin may be 
graduall y added. 

• 

We will now supposo that two l ead pipes, say I-inch 
water pipe , are desired to be soldered together.  As 
it requires a skill ful and p racticed workman to make 
a j oint to an upright pipe, we will first describe the 
mode of milking a joint while the pi pe is  i n  a horizon
tal position. 

The two ends which are to he brough t together m ust 
fi rst of al l be cut off perfectl y square-next, with a 
mixture of size and lampblack, the pipe for a space 
of  six inches each way is to be thoroughly painted ; 
this is called soiling, and the vessel that holds the 
mixture the " soil pot ; "  the soil should be applied 
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the cloth in the left, lying loosely in the palm of the 
hand, and j ust kept in place with the thumb and lit
tle finger . Hold thi� under the j oint, pour the solder 
in a fine stream on to the j oint, moving the ladle 
slightly,  so as not to pour all in one place . While 
pouring the lead m ove the cloth and push the solder 
around the pipe, and if it sets very fast allow the first 
lot of solder to fall off, and pour on more, until a 
good-sized l ump lie on. Then take the iron , and pass
ing it  lightly backward and forward, over and under, 
YOll w ill j ust melt the metal till it becemes of a soft 
buttery consistency, all the while keeping the left 
hand and cloth at work wiping up the solder, as it 
has a tendency to fal l .  When the pipe appears to be 
wel l tinned , and war m ,  and while the solder is  still 
soft, finish off, by wiping all rou n d  wi th the cloth , 
leaving tho solder about three- ei ghths of an inch th ick 
in the center of the joint, and wipe off tapering at 
the ends. Sometimes , after wiping, j oints aro over
cast by lightly passing the heel of the iron when barely 
hot enough tu melt the solder over from end to end, 
and all round the j oint, leaving a succession of ridges 
of metal , as i t  were, overlapping each other.  Be care
ful not to touch or move the pipe for a few moments 
after finishing the j oint, as the solder is  at first very 
soft, even after apparently set, and w ill very easily 
break , when the only thing is to make the j oi nt over 
again.  If a pipe be bmst or fractured by frost or some 
other canse , i t  is not always necessary to cut the pipe, 
and mako a fresh j oint ; the burst or crack may be 
lightly brought together with a hammer, and a patch 
of solder wiped on, by fol lowing the same processes 
of soiling, shaving , &c . ,  as described above. If the 
pipe be in a perpendicular position the solder may be 
poured on from the ladl e on to a piece of wood held in 
the left hand , with a slight groove down the middle. 
This is called a pOlll'ing stick , and by pouri ng the sol
der into the groove it is  thrown on to the face of the 
place to be repaired , and as the pipe becomes warm it 
will adhere, until enough remains on to enable the 
iron and cloth to be nsed , when the solder should be 
worked well into th e  pipe with the iron , wiping up 
as it runs down ,  or i t  m ay be caught in the cloth as it 
falls off, just mel ted agai n with the poi n t  of the i ron, 
and skillful ly wiped on to the patch from the hand. 

with a painter' s  sash tool . If the proper soil cannot WHEAT AND SAVAOES. -When some European m ifl
be procu red , some fresh cabbage leaves may be well sionaries  introduced into New Zealand the culture of 

wheat, telling the Maories that bread is m ade of it,  
they were rej oiced, for bread in  the form of ship
hiscuit, they had often tasted , and m uch relished . 
But when the corn was tall they dug some of it up,  
expecting to find edible roots ; and when they found 
only fibres,  they thought the m issionaries were mak
ing game of them . The Maories had deri ved their 
vegetable food from roots , and therefore, naturall y 
supposed bread to be made of roots. Tbat little hard 
seeds wllre to be ground ( a process they had never 
seen or imagined) and the powder made i nto a paste 
with water, and then baked,  waR what could never 
h'we occurred to them . 

bruised, and ruhbed on to the pipe. The object of this 
soiling is to prevent the solder from adherin g  to the 
pipe heyond the limits required for making the j oint. 
When this is  qui te dried, w ith the turnpin and ham
mer, the end of one pipe is to be slightly opened , and 
the edge of the o ther end very lightly rasped , so that 
i t  will enter the first about a quarter of an inch . 
Having thus Hicely fitted the j oint, separate the pipes, 
and with the shave-hook carefully shave about one 
inch or an inch and a half of each end , so that they 
be perfectly clean and bright.  This is very important, 
anu cannot be too carefully done-at tho same time 
too much of the l ead mutt not be taken away to 
weaken the pipe. Immediately tht; shaving i s  com-
pleted the bright part must be ligh tly anointed with AlIYLACEOUS MATTER IN FRUITS . -It is asserted by 

a piece of tallow candle ; this performs the double Pelouze and Fremy that starch cannot be detected in 

part of a fl ux ,  and pre vents tho oxydation of the sur- green fruits, either by means of the microscope or by 

face, which would be very rapid if the parts were ex- iodine. M. Payen shows that it can he easily recog

posed to the action of the atmosphere. The two nized by iodine in the following way : -Ue takes a 

ends mnst now he urought together,  the outer edge thi n  slice off a growing pear, apple,  or quince , plunges 

tapped round lightly with a hammer, t ill  it fits close- it  under water to avoid the acti on o f  the air, and to 

ly to the i nner pipe, and the pipes securely fixed, to wash away sol uhle matters, and when the washing is  

prevent their moving during the making of the j oint . complete , puts into a weak alcoholic solution of io

While tbe pl umber has been performing this part of dine . In an hour O t· t wo an intense blue colorati on is 

the business, h i s  attendant, laborer,  or assistant has produced . He also recognized starch granules hy the 

been getti n g  the solder and iron s hot. 'l'he irons microscope . One curious fact observed was,  that as 

should be of a good bri ght red heat, and the soldoI' the fruit ripened the starch fi rst disappeared from the 

look white and si l  very when poured from the ladle ; neighborhood Of���.��. ___ _ 

if a scum of dross be formed on the top, it must be THE London Engineer says : --·A n experi ment i s  be
carefully skimmed off. The i ron should be taken from ing made upon malleable east iron as a material for 
the fire (by means of a piece of stout iron wire,  with boilers. A small hoiler 4 feet long, 7 i n ches d i ameter,  
an eye at one end,  and called the quench hook) , and it inch thick, and intended to bear t\ test of over 1 , 
the bent handle cooled i n  a pail o f  water , s o  that it 700 !bs. , or i tun per square inch , has been cast whole 
can be conveniently borne by the naked hand ;  it  must by a maker of malleable casti ngs . Malleable cast 
then be lightly filed all over the ball part ( w hile still iron is  made from cast iron of good qnality, decarbon
red hot) , with an old file, to remove the thin scale izaed by exposure to a high heat while surrounded 
which forms durin g  the heating ; the cloth must be with oxide of i ron. 
warmed,  and a little fresh tallow rubbed in . Solder, • __ �-----.--

irons and j oint are now readv and all that now re- Er,EvF��-INCH guns are common in the American 
mains i s  to make the joint. ;£0 do this , take a small [ navy. No Armstrou� gun has yet been m ade with a 

ladle full of the melted solder in the right hand, and bore larger than 10! lllehes. 
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Improved Army Hat and Cap. 

The English army in the East Indies have long 
been in the practice of wearing capes to their caps to 
protect their necks from the sun and dust, and when 
the rebel lion broke out in this country, the capes ,  
under the name of Havelocks, were introduced into 
our army, and at one time there was a great rage 
among fashionable young ladies and madams for 
making Havelocks for the soldiers. It is well known 
that they were partially a failure. Though very 
comfortable at times, they were found to collect the 
dust and consequently to become very filthy after a 
little use. Mr. Warburton,  of Philadelphia, has re
cently obtained a patent for an arrangem ent by which 
the cape is folded in the 
top of the hat or cap 
when not needed, in such 
manner that it can be 
readily dropped around 
the neck when l·equired . 

Th is in ven tion is ill us

trated in the accompany

ing engravings in connec

tion with a ventilating ar

rangement for hats patent

ed by Mr. Warburton on 

the 11th of December, 

1860. Figs. 1 and 2 are 

sectional views of a mili

tary hat of the regulation 
pattern with this improve
ment, and figs . 3 and 4 
are sectional views of a 
fatigue cap with a modi

fication of the improve
ment.  

hat. This space is obtained by securing the ends of a 
thin metal strap across the front of the interior of 
the hat, it being set off from the hat about oue-eighth 
of an inch. In addition to obtaining a sPdce for the 
entrance and circulation of air in connection with the 
usual holes in the top, a flexible rest, or spring cush· 
ion is provided for the forehead, and grease and per
spiration are by the same means kept away from 
reaching the hat. 

The patent for this invention was granted Feb. 25, 
1862, and hat manufactures and others, who may 
desire to use the invention for only a special contract, 
or to purchase local rights , or to buy out the entire 
patent, can learn the terms and obtain fmther infor -

small holes, from the "� to the 'J\;; of an incl.l in 
diameter according to the quality of the gas, and one 
current of air rises through the ring while another 
flows upward against the outside ; the whole being 
surrounded by a glass chimney . 

The annexed cut illustrates an improvement in the 
Argand burner invented by Hippolyte Monier, of 
Paris, France, and patented in the United States 
through the Scientific American Patent Agency. It 
consists in a substitution of an incorrodible refractory 
substance which is a slow c onductor of heat for metal 
in certain parts of the bUrner, and in the employ
ment of a glass basket for supporting the chimney 
and shade to avoid a shadow below the lamp. 

..Fig. ;3 

In figs. 1 lind 2, A re
presents the body and B 
the brim of the hat, C 
being the sweat band, 
around the edge of which 
is secured a light whale
bone spring. About one 
half of the sweat band is 
secured to the hat in the' 
usual manner, the rear 
half being difConnected,  
so that it  can be drawn WARBURTON'S ARMY HAT AND CAP. 

The grate, a, is a short 
tube of which the exterior 
is in the form of an in vert
ed frustrum of a cone, with 
a flange at its upper ex
tremity perforated with 
holes from which the gas 
issues ; this flange being 
beveled as shown. In Mo
nier ' s  improvement this 
tube is made of burnt plas
ter ,  clay, or other incor
rodible,refractory material 
which is a slow conductor 
of heat ; b is a porcelain 
tube forming the exterior 
of the burner,  having its 
upper end beveled to fit the 
flange of the grate , a ;  c is a 
tube of metal into which 
the tube of the grate, a, fits 
and which combines with 
the latter tube to fit the 
tube of the burner . The 
tube, c, has a decp flange, 
v,  at the bottom to fit the 
interior of the tube, b, and 
it is made in the same piece 
with the hollow fork, d ti, 
and hollow stem of the bur
ner . The piece c d e l g, 
being protected from the 
heat by the slow conduct-
ing nature of the substance 

composing the other two pieces ,  a b, may be made of 
lead or other fusible metal when cheapness is an ob-

forward away from the rear of the hat. 
'1'0 the inside of the hat , between the body and 

the swe�t band , is secured the cape, D, which,  when not 
required for use, may be packed away in the interior 
of the body, as shown in Fig. 1 ;  the sweat band then 
springs back to its proper place covering the cape 
from the grease and sweat of the wearer ' s  head. 
When the cape or curtain has to be used , however, 
the rear of the sweat band, C,  is drawn forward, so 
that the cape can fall to the position shown in Fig. 
2, after which the sweat band, which i s  made of a 
material somewhat elastic, but not stretchy, is 
allowed to recover its former position against the in
terior of the hat. 

The upper end of the curtain , D, is attached to 
about one half of the circumference of the hat, and is 
of sufficient extent to cover the back of the head and 
neck, as well as the opposite sides of the face of the 
wearer ,  its lower end being furnished with projecting 
c.nds d d, having any suitable appliances for connect · 
ing one end to the other, under or over the chin. The 
loose rear of the sweat band may be retained in its 
proper vertical position , by means of a band 01' tape , 
E. It will be evident, that while the cape affords the 
desired protection to neck and face of the wearer, its 
adoption involves no necessity for changing the form 
of the hat from the established regulation pattern, 
while it can be readi ly applied to any hat varying in 
outward form. 

In Figs. 3 and 4, the cape is represented of a some
what stiffer material than that referred to above, the 
11pper end of the cape being in this instance connect
ed to the top of the interior of the cap or hat, by a 
piece F, of muslin , or other suitable material . The 
sweat band, C, extends throughout the front portion 
only of the circumference of the hat or cap. When 
the cape is not required for use it occnpies the po
sition shown in Fig. 3 in the interior of the cap. 

'There are holes in the front edge of the sweat band 
for the admission of air to the interior of the hat, 
through the space between the sweat leather and the 

mation from the inventor and patentee , W. F. War· 
burton , 430 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa . 

MONIER'S GAS BURNER. 

The Argand gas burner is  employed as the standard 
in measuring light, in the gas works of England and 

ject . The three pieces of which the burner is com
posed are united by a suitable cement, and the burner 
thus constructed presents essentially the same form 
as the ordinary Argand gas burner.  The metal por-

the United States. It forms a hollow flame which is 
surrounded by a chimney and supplied with two cur
rents of air , one upon the inside and the other upon 
the outside. The gas is allowed to issue through a 
flat horizontal ring perforated with a number of 

tion may be painted white to harmonize in appear
ance with the tube , b. 

The stem of the burner, besides the internal screw 
thread which screws on to the gas pipe, has an exter
nal screw thread, I, and a collar, g, above the thread .. 
This is for the attachment of the glass basket that 
supports the chimney and shade ; a nut, h, being 
screwed on below the basket. A washer of soft 
leather should be interposed between the collar and 
basket to prevent the glass from breaking . The bas
ket has a horizontal ledge around its outer side for 
the support of the shade, and proj ections above the 
lcdge to support the chimney . Between these pro
jections arc openings through the basket for the ad
mission of air ; the air entering the shade at the top 
ancl passing down by the side of the chimney , and 
thus being warmed in its passage. The chimney is 
steadied by the elastic arms, fl, of the metal ring , p. 

There are modifications of the basket proposed by 
the inventor, embracing, however , the same princi
ple .  For instance , the shade and chimney may both 
rest upon the same ledge, and the air may be admit
ted through holes below the ledge , and under the 
edge of the chimney between the proj ections upon 
which it rests . 

We have seen flattering mention of this burner in 
the French jonrnals , with statements of the great 
saving of gas effected by its use. It has also been 
used to some extent in this country. The advantage 
of having no shadow directly beneath the light is ob
vious. 

Persons wishing to treat with Mr. Monier, in 
respect to the introduction of this invention into the 
United States, can address him to the care of M. Dell
nos Gardissal, No. 29 Boulevards St. Martin , Paris. 
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WHAT CAN BE DONE FOR INVENTORS.-ADVICE 

GRATIS AND ADVICE FOR PAY. 

For the information of our new subscribers, we would 

state that it is the custom, at the office of this paper, 

to examine models or drawings and descriptions of 

alleged new inventions, and to give written or verbal 

advice as to their patentability, without charge. Per

sons having made what they consider improvements 

with them. In their estimation, every man who pre
sumes to suggest a change in the construction of na
val vessels is a wild enthusiast and every patient in
ventor is in their sublimated wisdom a member of a 
crazy class who think only in the third heavens, and 
get only one degree downward in their practieal re_ 
sults. John Ericsson, with his " Yankee cheese box, "  
was, at the Brooklyn Navy Yard, considered about 
' luny" when he brought his nondescript craft along 

side their old wooden-walled frigates, which could not 
have stood a fight with him fifteen minutes . 

Since writing the foregoing we have read an ar
ticle on our navy from the Oommercial Bulletin 
which closes with these remarks :-" The mechanics 
upon whom the Secretary of the Navy has relied for 
advice, have uniformly condemned the construction 
of iron-clad vessels upon scientific grounds, yet the 
Secretary must bear the odium of their ignorance. 
The vessels now in the course of construction, were 
forced upon the Department by Congress in opposi
tion to the desires of the leading naval architects . "  

This confirms all that w e  have uttered o n  this sub
ject . Who are these " mechanics" and " leading 
naval architects , "  who have been guilty of such ig
norance ? Are any oi them holding office under gov
ernment�which we suspect ? If so let them be dis
charged at

'
-on�e-they have done mischief enough, 

and ought ·to be turned adrift. Secretary Wells 
knows them, and if he continues them longer in the 
public service to curse the nation by their ignorance 
and conceit, the whole blame will properly fall o n  
his shoulders. 

, . .. .  
in any branch of machinery, and contemplate securing TRB UNITED STATES AND CANADIAN RECI-

the same by Letters Patent, are advised to send a PROCITY-PATENT LAWS, 

sketch or modtit of it to this office. An examination 

will be made and an answer returned by early mail. 

Through our Branch Office, located directly opposite 

the Patent Office in Washinl!ton, we, are enabled to 

make special examinations into the novelty and 

patentability of inventions. By having the records of 

the Patent Office to search, and the models and draw

ings deposited therein ·to examine ,  we are enabled to 

give an inventor most reliable advice as to the proba

bilities of his obtaining a patent, all'\ also as to the 

extent of the claim that it is expedient to set up when 

the papers for an application are prepared. For 

this special examination at the Patent Office we make 

a charge of Five Dollars. It is necessary that 

a model or drawing and a description of the invention 

should accompany the remittance. 

The publishers of this paper have been engaged in 

procuring patents for the past sixteen years, during 

which time they have acted as Attorneys for more 

than Fll!TEEN THOUSA,ND patentees. Nearly all the 

patents taken by American citizens in FOREIGN coun

tries are procured through the:agency of this office. 

Pamphlets of instructions as to the best mode of 

obtaining patents in this and all foreign countries are 

furnished free on application. 

For further particulars as to what can be done for 

inventors at this office, see advertisement on another 

page, or address MUNN & Co. , 

No. 37 Park-row, �ew York. 
. . .. .  

OUR NAVY-WHO IS TO BLAME 1 
" What is the use in complaining now of the imbe

cility of the Navy Department ?" is the enquiry which 
escapes the lips of many loyal citizens. It is now too 
late to save the old frigates Oumberland and Oongre88 
and their brave defenders-then why complain ? 

We admit that whatever disasters have now befallen 
us, cannot be remedied ; but unless the people stir up 
the government to new life and energy in conducting 
naval affairs, little can be expected. The Commo
dore wants his big decked ship to strut over in 
maneuvering, and the naval engineers have their heads 
crammed full of conceited notions of their own wis
dom. The Secretary must constantly hear these offi
cers ven tila te in his presence their bilioUl notions and 
it Is not strange therefore that he should think that 
all knowledge on such subjects is neceSsarily lodged 

The Committee on Commerce of the House of Rep
resentatives has made an important report. on the res
olutions passed by the New York Legislature in rela
tion to the treaty, made in 1854, between the United 
States and Great Britain, commonly known as the 
Reciprocity Treaty. This report deservedly  presentlil 
the conduct of Canada in a most unfavorable light. 
This treaty was formed with the government of Great 
Britain for the mutual benefit of Canada and the Uni
ted States, and it went into effect in 1866. Its objects 
were reciprocal trade between the two countries, and 
the United States has sacredly maintained its engage .. 
ments. Canada, however, has not !Jeen faithful to 
the understood objects of that treaty, for since it was 
formea she has greatly increased her tariff upon most 
American manufactures. The duties now levied in 
Canada upon boots and shoes, saddlery, wearing ap
parel, &c. , are a hundred per cent heavier than when 
the treaty was signed, and on nearly all other Amer
ican manufactures,  such as woolen and cotton goods, 
hat�, household furniture, glass, agricultural imple
ments, tools, firearms, carriages, hardware, india 
rubber articles, &c. , it has been increased to 62k 
per cent. In 1860 no less than $20, 366, 829 worth of 
Canadian products were admitted, duty free, into the 
United States, while only $7,069, 689 worth of Amer
ican products were admitted duty free into Canada. 
The Reciprocity Treaty is now a misnomer. Its 
benefits are nearly all on one side, and no wonder 
petitions have been pouring in upon Congress for its 
repeal. No complaints, perhaps, would ever have 
been made had the benefits of the treaty been even 
greater than they are in favor of Canada, if she had 
maintained a sacred compliance with the understood 
obligations involved in the treaty, but instead of do
ing this she has raised her tariff almost to a prohibi
tory standard, IUld thus she precludes American man
ufacturers from enjoying benefits in Canada similar to 
those which the producers of that province enjoy in 
the United States. 

The report states that the one-staed tariff laws of 
Canada have been enacted against the will of a large 
majority of the Upper Province, by the influence of 
Canada East, for the purpose of diverting the trade of 
the upper lakes through the St. Lawrence instead of 
the waters of New York. It is justly irritating to 
American citizens on the border to witness the chief 
products of Canada admitted duty free under the 
name of reciprocity into all the ports of the United 
States, while American manufactures are almost for
bidden to enter into Canada. 

We have another subject of complaint against Can
adian injustice in her patent laws. The subjects of 
Great Britain can obtain patents in the United States 
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upon the same terms and conditions required of Amer
ican citizens, but Canada specifically prohibits the 
granting of patents to any others than resident sub· 
jeots who must be the inventors of the articles for 
which patents are sought. This effectually cuts off 
American citizens from securing their j ust rights in 
Canada. 

This policy appears to be based upon the dishonor
able idea that Canadian speculators, manufacturers 
and others may benefit the province by prowling 
through the United States Patent Office, our machine 
shops and manufactories, and carry off all the im
provements they can find, without paying inventors 
for their use. And the mean selfishness of this policy 
is not confined in its action to citizens of the United 
States, but to Englishmen and Scotchmen residing in 
the mother country. The Canadian patent law pro
hibits the granting of pateD.ts to inventors who have 
patented their improvements in Great Britain and 
America. There is certainly a far higher sense of 
honor and reciprocal friendship existing between the 
people of the United States and Gre!l.t Britain respect
ing j ustice to and encouragement of their inventors, 
than exists between those of Canada and England, 
although the former is a province of Great Britain. 
We know there are a number of noble minds in Can
ada, who lamept such selfishness in her legislation, 
and they have strenuously endeavored to obtain a 
reform of the patent system in that province,  but 
hitherto they have not been able to control the policy 
which has prevailed. True reciprocity between the 
two countries would be alike beneficial to both, but 
that kind of reciprocity which has prevailed in Canada 
for the past four years, cannot be practiced upon the 
United States much longer ; and for aLY retaliatory 
policy which may be inaugurated, Canada will have 
herself to blame.  

.. . .. .  

JEALOUSY BETWEEN THE ARMY AND NAVY. 

In the remarks of Capt. Ericsson before the New 
York Chamber of Commerce. in relation to the fight 
of the Merrimac with the Monitor, which are published 
on another page, will be found the statement that 
the MonitfYl' had 60 wrought-iron shot on board, but 
these were not used because Commander Dahlgren 
had issued strict orders that the guns should not be 
loaded with them. Capt. Ericsson expresses the 
opinion that with these projectiles it would have been 
easy to sink the Merrimac, and probably most engineers 
will concur in this opinion. There could have been 
but one ground for prohibiting the use of these shot, 
and that was the danger of bursting the guns. The 
guns were cast after the plans of Commander Dahl
gren, of the Ordnance Department of the Navy ; they 
were cast solid and then bored. Now, Capt. Rodman, 
of the Ordnance Department of the Army, has dem
onstrated, by a series of costly experiments conducted 
at the national expense, that heavy cannon are far 
stronger if cast hollow and cooled from the inside by 
a stream of water passing through the core. Why 
are not the large guns in the navy cast in this way ? 

We have heard it frequently asserted that there is a 
jealousy �etween the ordnance departments of the 
army and navy which prevents improvements origi
nating in one service from being adopted in the other, 
but we have never beIleved the statements. That the 
able and accomplished gentlemen who are at the 
heads of these departments should be influenced by 
such a boyish spirit is incredible. It is the boast of 
our people that we are above that prejudice, so com
mon in the world , which prevents one nation from 
adopting the improvements of another, and we be
lieve this boast has been more common in the army 
and navy than anywhere else. It cannot be that our 
officers have sufficient magnanimity or common sense 
to be ready to introduce any good feature from for
eign armies, and yet are-guilty of the exceeding little
ness of being jealous of each other. 

We have no doubt, therefore, that the Ordnance 
officers, both of the army and navy, are always ready 
to adopt anything which is a real improvement, from 
whatever source it may come, and that the reasons 
why the large cannon for the navy are cast solid are 
to be sought in the properties of matter and the cir
cumstances of the case ; and not in any small jeal
ousies in the hearts of the officers. We have been 
studying all the reports to learn whether the prohi
bition extended to the use of solid cast-iron balls liS 
well liS wrought. 
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STEAM RAMS AND THEIR QUALITIES. 

During the Crimean war, J.  Nasmyth, the inventor 
of the steam hammer, proposed to build an iron ma
rine s team ram for the British government, and had 
his proposal been accepted he would have produced 
a truly infernal battery. This vessel waD to consist 
of a powerful iron steamer , having a strong iron bow, 
with a huge gun in i t .  It was designed to be capable 
of moving under water,  for the purpose of dashing 
its prow into the side of an enemy's  ship , and then 
dischal'ging a great shell into it under her waterline, 
thus opening a huge rent for the sea to enter and sink 
her . Several months since Charles Ellett, C. E . , 
directed the attention of our naval authorities to the 
formidable character of steam rams, and on page 1 2 1 ,  
present volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, w e  de
scribed the qualities of such vessels , and said :-" We 
beIiQve that all iron war steamers should be built 
with strong iron hows, to employ them, when proper 
opportunities may occur, for running down other ves
sels . "  In that article we described the conditions of 
efficiency which should be embraced in all such ves
sels, and our views have been copied by a number of 
our cotemporaries . The terrific and successful attack 
of the Merrimac upon the Cumberland, by crushing ill 
the sides of the latter with her iron prow, has excited 
much p ublic attention, and a number of scientific 
men and others have expressed their opinions upon 
the subject through the daily papers ; hut many of 
their views do not appear to be sound . They may he 
briefly presented as follows :-

A common river steamboat may be converted into 
a powerful steam ram by strengthening her bow. 
Such a steam ram would crush through the Merrimac 
or any other iron-dad steamer, by striking her when 
moving at full speed . A cotemporary presents  the 
5cience of the question as follows :-"A tallow candle 
from a musket, by its velocity, will go through a p ine 
board , and upon the North river an acciQent occurred 
in  a ri ver steamboat of great speed, striking against 
the wharf, penetrating twenty· seven feet through 
timbers, s tone, earth, &c . "  

Mr .  A .  W .  Craveu , C .  K ,  o f  this dty takes nearly 
the same views of the qllestion in two communica
tions to the New York Time.�, and cites the following 
cases us proof :-

" The river s teamer Isaac NWJton, while under but 
li ttle headway, was attempting to make her berth 
at the wharf in Albany. The engineer, mistaking 
a signal , mn her forward instead of hack ward . She 
struck the wharf with comparati vely but slight veloc
ity, but her bow cut through the timber bulkhead, 
and penetrated fully six feet into the rock and earth 
filling behind it. 

" When the Adriatic was launched she crossed the 
East river, and struck the pier on the opposite side, 
cutting thro ugh the timber, and into the wharf, be
tween si x and seven feet. 

" In neither of these cases was there any material 
inj ury sustained by the vessels .  

" I n  Etst Boston , ahout two years since, a merchant 
vessel of ahout 1 , 400 tuns burden was launched , and 
owing to the failure of the appliances for checking 
her way, she crossed to the other side of the channel . 
With only the speed she acqui red from the launching 
ways, her stern penetrated into the wharf some eleven 
feet. This wharf had a front of one hundred feet-it 
was bui l t  of masonry on its face and side, and was 
backed up with rock and ballast running off at an 
angle of 45'\ and with earth closely compacted by 
years of wear . 'fhe vessel was not percepti hly i n
j ured . "  

Neither the shooting o f  a tallow candle through 
a pine board (a feat which we have failed to perform, 
after repeated trials) , nor the crushing of a river 
steamer several feet into a dock, are proofs of much 
value respecting the employment of river boats as 
steam rams. -We are well aware of th e penetrating 
power of hodies moving at high velocities, but we 
have never seen a target made of boiler plate pene
trated by a leaden bullet,  and eight-inch cast-iron 
shot have been shattered to pieces when fired ltgainst 
iron plates four and a half inches in thickness. The 
efficieacy of a steam ram will be j ust in proportion to 
its mass, the strength of its frame and the power of 
its engines. The Naval Committee of the Renate has 
taken a proper view of this question at last . Senator 
Hale, from the Committee of Naval Affairs, has intro-

duced a bill which provides for the construction, un
der the direction of the Secretary of the Navy, of an 
iron-clad steam vessel , of not less than five or six 
thousand tuns burden, and of great speed and strength 
to he used only as a ram , for which purpose $ 1 , 000, -
000 be appropriated. Also, $ 1 3 , 000, 000 for the con
struction of iron-clad gun boats , $783,000 for the 
completion of Stevens' s  battery and $500, 000 for ex
tending the flwilities of the Washington navy yard, 
so as to roll and forge plates for the armored ships. 

A steam ram to he really efficient must be built for 
the very purpose . An iron-clad frigate like the War

rior, with engines of 2, 500 nominal horse power , could 
crush through a dozen river steamboats fitted up as 
stcam rams. To meet o ther steam rams upon supe
rior terms we must bui ld superior vessels .  Our opin
ions are fully confirmed by the result of the encounter 
between the Merrimac and the Monitor. The former 
ran against the latter at a considerable speed and 
struck with her how, which was fitted with an iron 
horn, but she fared worst in the conflict, although 
she is  three times larger and has engines of twice 
the power.  Had the lJfooitor been a patched-up river 
steamboat she would have gone to the bottom in five 
seconds. Her greater strength of hull enabled her 
to resist the- blow of her h uge adversary. Let us 
have no ma�traps converted into steam ram s . 
W e  have no objections t o  llrge against t h e  employ
ment of strong river steam�rs for war purposes in 
cases of emergency . Some of them may be plated 
witll two- inch plates , and do good service against foes 
and forts, but we wish to guard the public against an 
overestimate of their  efficiency. 

ARTILLERY MATCHES AND SIGNALS. 

'I'h e  portfire used for firing artillery is  made of 
three parts of niter, two of sulphur and one of gun
powder well mixed and rammed in cases. An inex
tingui�hahle match is made of four  parts of saltpeter, 
t wo parts gunpowder, two parts charcoal , one part 
sulphur, all  mixed dry. The mixture is then put into 
paper cases nine i nches long and about the thickness 
of  a common quill. These cases are prepared by 
rolling thick hard paper pasted on one side, round a 
glass rod. When this composition is ignited neither 
wind nor rain will extinguish it .  The only way to 
stop its progress, when found leading to a m i ne,  is to 
cut off the burning end . 

Signal lights are in general composed of sulphur 
and niter with a small quantity of some sulphuret, 
such as that of arsenic or antimony. Mix 600 grains 
of niter, 200 of sulphur and 100 of the yellow sul
phuret of arsenic, and place them in a paper case ,  
and when ignited a brilliant white light will be emit
ted . If the sulphuret of antimony is used in place 
of the arsenic, it will give a vivid light of a blueish 
tinge. 

" Indian white fire for signals " is made of dry salt
peter twenty-four parts, sulphur seven parts, char
coal one part and the sulphuret of arsenic two parts. 
These substances are intimately mixed and dried 
slowly in an iron vessel , then rammed into paper 
cases three inches long and one inch and a half in di
ameter . These cases are inclosed and kept in a dry 
place for use. A piece of red-hot charcoal , or a red
hot iron may he used to igni te these signal lights. .. .. . . 
THE NAVY DEPARTMENT AND IRON-CLAD 

WAR STEAMERS. 

'I'he proposals issued hy the Navy Department for 
the construction of new i ron·clad war vessels,  which 
we published on page 166 of our present volume, de
serve the candid criticism of all who are interested 
in naval engineering. It appears to us the Navy De
partment has advertised for impossibili ties. Thus, 
let us take the class of steamers advertised for coast 
defence. The proposals say that snch vessels must 
" have sides and decks protected with iron armature 
sufficient to re�ist the heaviest shot and shells ;" and 
" are not to draw more than twenty feet of water 
when fully equipped and armed, at which draft they 
are to be able to maintain a permanent speed of fifteen 
knots per hour at sea, and carry sufficient coal in the 
hunkers for twelve days steaming at that speed. 
Theil' armament will consi5t of one or two 15-inch 01 
20-inch guns. " 

It is our opinion that there is not a respectable en
gineering firm in our country, or tke whole world, 

that will undertake to build vessels to fulfill such 
conditions. The speed required is one knot per hour 
at sea greater than that of the Warrior in smooth 
water. It is higher than that of the Vanderbilt, Adri

atic or tb e Persia- the swiftest merchant vessel� in the 
world, and they were built as light as possible ,  and 
with very limited breadth in  proportion to their 
length, for the purpose of attaining h igh speed. The 
speed required for this class of iron· clad government 
steamers is  equal to that of a steltmer which could 
cross the Atlantic from New York to Liverpool in a 
l ittle over seven days, or abont two daY2 less than 
the best passages mude by our fastest Atlantic steam
ers . And all this is  required to be accomplished by a 
vessel loaded with thick iron armor, and she is to draw 
but twenty feet of water. We question if a steamer 
can be built to resist  the largest shot, such as that 
of a 15-inch or 20-inch gun. The engineering world , 
at least, has no experiencQ of the kind, and these 
naval proposals, therefore, make demands of an un
warrantable nature . Such proposals appear as if  
they were intended to prevent respectable engineer
ing firms from offering to make contracts with the 
government. If they do not they certainly require 
some explanations from those w10 have put them 
forth . 

NEW STEAM FLOATING B ATTERY. 

We understand tha t Messrs . Stevens ,  of Hoboken , 
will soon place in the possession of our government 
a small iron clad gunboat, which had originally been 
a canal boat, and which has been fitted up at Borden
town, N. J . , with a screw propeller, water tight par
titions, and all the contrivances for sinking her to a 
fighting depth which have heen introduced in Messrs.  
Stevens '  great battery. She is ,  in  fact, designed to  
illustrate, on a small scale,  the principal novelties 
and merits of that mammoth concern ; and they are 
now prepared to turn her over to the government, 
free of expense, for active service. lIer name is the 
Naugatuck Her dimensions are those of an ordina
ry canal boat. Her speed , when submerged to the 
depth of 7� feet ,  about seven knots per hour. She 
can cal'l'y coal for twelve days , and a crew large 
enough to work the vessels and handle her armament.  
The latter consists of a s ingle one hundred pounder 
of the Parrott pattern , which experiments have 
proved to be perhaps the most formidable rifled g n p  
in the world . W h e n  t h e  Naugatuck i s  sunk to hel 
fighting d epth hy the admission of water to the cham-. 
bers in  her bow and s tern, her entire machinery , 
steering apparatus and vulnerable p:uts will  be helow 
the water line ; and nothing will be exposed to the 
enemy's  shots but a narrow strip constituting the 
gunwale, and the gun. 
----------�'4.�.�.----------

EXCITEMENT ON HOSE COUPLINGS. 

Under the claim of patent No. 34,476,  in  our issue 
of March 1 5th, page 172,  reference is  made to the in
vention as having been adopted in Brookl yn,  and 
recommended by the Chief Engineer of the Fire De
partment for adoption in New York . The owner of 
another patent hose coupling denies that Bliss ' s  has 
been adopted , and to suhstantiate his statement pro
duces a report from Chief Engineer Decker to our 
Common Council ,  which reads as follows : -

Among the varioas improvements of late introdnced,  
and which I cousider propel' to refer to your honorable  
body as being b eneficial , and having a tendency in a short 
time to lessen the expenses of the Department, I recom
mend your favorabl e  c onsideration to the adoption o f  the 
efficient, durable and simply-c onstrncted hose aud hydrant 
c oupling now in use in th e City of Brooklyn, and p atented 
by Mr. Emerson Gaylord. 

As near as we can ascertain of the facts in the case 
both Mr. Bliss and the o .vners of the G aylord patent 
construct their couplings in ncarly the same manner, 
each claiming that the other infri nges his patent 
Thc court has been , or will be, called u pon to settle 
the controversy, we are informed . 

. .. .  , 
Chief-Engineer Stimers. 

We p ublish on another page a letter written by 
Chief-Engineer Alban C. Stimers, of the U. S .  Navy, 
who had charge of the construction of the Monitor 

after Capt. Eticsson' s  designs. Mr. Stimers was on 
board of her at the time of her engagement with the 
Merrimac and conducted himself gal lantly. He is an 
accomplished engineer, which means that he nnder
stands his business, and is not wedded to old naval 

tread-m.ill notions. 
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CAN GUNCOTTON BE USED FOR ARMY PURPOSES 1 

Judging from remarks in some Sou thern papers, 
g unpowder is becoming scarce in tho secession region , 

and the employment of guncotton hI rocollllllen ded 
as a wbstitute. The New Orleaml Delta di rects the 
attention of ch emists to this subject ,  but in doing so 

exhibits a great want of cor rect information on the 
subj ect . It states that guncotton is m ade by steeping 

comm on cotton in " monohydrate of azotic acid for 
fifteen m inutes , after which operation it is washed 
and dried and becomes one of the most powerfully 
explosi ve substances k n o wn . "  The chief rea son al
ledged why it  has not heretofore been used in warfare 

i s its great cost ,  but it says " this  obj ection is not ap
pl icable in tbe South , as the princi pal in gred ien t , 

cotton, may be had for the a�king . " It also states 

that while i t  is  bette r than g un powder for charging 

bomb shell s  and blasting in mines , it is un fit for 
small firearms on account of its vastly g reater explo
sive po wer ,  which causes them to burst . 

It is not because guncotton possesses greater explo

sive force, weight for weight , than gnnpowder that it 
has not been used for rifles , as all that would be re
quired to make them equal is to usc smaller charges 
of the former. A charge of guncotton equal in weight 
to a common charge of gunpowder has burst a steel 
rifle barrel as if it  had been glass.  This was owing 

principally to its very rapid igni tion , not its greater 

explosive force. Although steel has been held to be 

the strongest and best me tal for rifle b,.rrels , it is per
haps more liahle to burst than the excellent wrought 
iron used in the barrels of the rifle made at the Spring
field Armory. Good fibrous iron is not so easily brok
en with a sudden blo w  as hard steel . An officer i n  
t h e  army h a il  informed us that he has frequently used 
guncotton mixEl'd with an e'lual weight of raw cotton 
in a ritle-musket,  and he is confiden t  i t  may thus be 
em pl oyed wi th safety , but owing to the h igh price of 

cotton it would be far too expensive at present in the 

North for army purposes ; and it is  a' far more hope
less subject for the Confederates . Thq have got the 
cotton bu t this ar ticle i s useless withou t chemical 
agen ts .  

To make t h i s  peculiar explosi ve substance , clean 

raw cotton is im mersed in equal parts of concentratcd 
nitric and sulphuric add s.  After being' i mmersed 
for a few minutes , until it  has assumed a peculiar 
opaqne appearance and has lost its elastici ty , it is taken 
out and washed with soft water until all traces of acid 
are removed , when it is dried . These operations mnst  
be conducted with g reat care . Al though cotton may 
be obtained for nothing at the South , neither sulphur
ic nor nitric acids are to be had there , consequently , 
guncotton is out of the question for secession bombs 
and bullets. The explosive force of guncotton , as 
compared wi th gunpo wder , is as 4 to 1 ,  weight for 
weight,  as has been determined by Maj or Mordecai , 
U .  S .  A . ,  in a series of experiments . Although sul
phnric acid is used in its manufacture , no sulphur has 
been found in its composition . It is the nitrate of 
lignin, and its chemical constituen ts are ; --
Carbon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Oxygen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Hydrogen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Nitrogeu . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

20.000 
ti2 .220 

2 .220 
15 .500 

100.000 
It is  cer tainly more cleanly and more compact than 

gunpowder, and for shells it is superior , but more W,t
tel' is formed during i ts ignition ; hence it  i s  said to be 
more corrosive in i ts action upon the metal , which is  
a great and perhaps fatal obj ection to i ts general em
ployment for firearms . 
----------�----------

ARMSTRONG GUNS ON THE " MERRIMAC." 

The correspondent of the New York Times at Fort
ress Monroe , in his letter dated March 1 2th , i n  de 
scribing the lJlonitor after its late conflict, says ;-" All 
over her are sligh t indentations or depressions where 
the Armstrong balls struck and f�ll harmless on the 
deck. " We have also read statements of other cor
respondents to the effect that the ltlerrimac was 
equipped with several Armstrong guns. 

Those who write upon such �ubjects should not give 
mere hen'say information. There are no such mis
siles as Armstrong balls anywhere , and there i s  not a 

single Armstrong gun ont of the British navy and army.  
All the Armstrong guns are manufactured under 

contract for the British government, but according to 

the statement3 contained in the columns of our worthy 

cotemporari es, the  London Engineer and ltlechanics' 

2�Iagazine, Sir Wil l iam Armstrong ' s  gUlls are really 

about the worBt evor made . They are not to be com
pared to American guns for streng th , efficiency and 

simplici ty . Capt. E. P .  Halsted , R .  N . , condemns 
them .  Their vent pieces blow ont ; they very soon 

become clogged and u n fit for fi riu g ; they are l iable 

to leak at the breech , and are inferior in range and 

prec isi on of fire to the Whitworth gun .  

CALIFORNIA STATISTICS A N D  PROGRESS. 

The value of California products exported fron San 
Francisco in 18()l w a s ; product,; of the mines $42, -
103 , 1 9 3 ; of agricul ture ,  $ 3 , 265,471 ; of cattle,  $ 1 , -
041 , 2 1 7 ; timber , $G9,931  ; fisheries , $21 , 828 ; m anu
f,.ctures,  $962,87G ; wine $8 , 000 ; total , $47 ,472 , 5 I G .  
The gold coi nage i n  the San Franci sco miut was 
$ H i , l26,000 ; of si l ver , $475, 000. Wheat, barley, 
oats , wool and h ides are the principal products of 
farm e xport from California .  This barley is the best 
thut eomes to New York , and the hides are not sur
passed by any others . 

River mining is now almost entirely abandoned to 
the Chinese , who arc contented with small gains.  Th e 

days of making a fortune by wash ing the earth with 
a tin pan ire gone forever , i t  i s  believed . Hydraulic 

miuing-washi ng the e nth w i t h  a greltt pressure of 
water direct�d ujlon it thro ugh hose-is sti ll conduct
ed upon an extensive scale , ,tf.d continues profi table . 

G\lllpowder is uow em ployed to blas t banks of hard 

gravel and l oosen the earth prior to appl ying the hose 
pipe for wash ing. No l ess than 7 0 kegs of powder 
was used last year by one company , in Placer county , 
in a singl e bank GO feet in h ight . 

The late silver d isco veri·)s in California are of the 
most surprising and gratifyin g clnracter- .  The San 
Francisco Bulletin states that i n  Nevada cou nty , it few 
miles from Grass Val ley , there arc t wo leads wh ich 
have been worked for II nu m be r  of years past for th e 

gol d onl y , which have been found to contain large 
quanti ties of sih'er·-- Iate assays sho wing that the ore 
contains from 300 to 800 oun ces to the tun . Search es 
made for the purpose of discovering silver ore han' 
resulted i n obtaining such ores in a great n umber of 
places where it  was not suspec ted to exist. Some of 
the silver veins are equal to the richest in Mexico .  

Hich copper leads were discovered in t h e  early part 
of last year in Salt-Spring Val ley , near Stockton , and 
a new city , narrlt1d Copperopolis , has been laid ont., 
and it seem s to be i n  a fair way of rising into import
ance. Several hundred miners are empl oyed by four 
or fi ve companies . The ore contains  from 33 to 5G 
per cent of copper , and yields 2:\ O1111ces of gold and 
1 1 :\ ou nCCil of si l vm' to the t u n .  fleveral thousand 
tUIlS of the ore have been sent to Boston,  Mass . , and 
to Swansea , Rngland ,  for smel ting . A rich speci men 
of this ore , weighing 2 , 500 !bs. , has been sen t to the 
World' s  Fair in London . A considerable quantity of 

nickel has also been obtained in some o f  the ores . 

Large deposits of the oxi,le of the manganese have 
been found i n  Nevada coun ty ; potroleum springs in 
Santa Clam, Humbold t and Mendocinc conn ties ; dia

monds in Butts count.y and coal in Almeda county . 

'l'he qmmtity of coal mi ned is still smal l , bei ng about 
30 tuns per day. Three thonsand tun s  Imve been for
warded to San J;'mnciseo, where it sells  at $ 1 5  per 
tun. Other coal veins are said to have been d iscov
ered in Nevada county , but , so far as we have been 
able to learn , the vei n s  are very thi n .  A plenti ful 
supply o f  coal seem s to b e  Cali fornia ' s great waut.  

n never can becoIlle a permanently great min ing and 

manufacturing conn try wi thou t �ap coal .  This im
portan t article Iltay yet be discovered in great abund
ance. 

HARBOR DEFENCES. 

Some of the l ead i n g  merchants of this city appear 
to be trembling for ('" ar of a vi sit from the llIerrirnac. A 
special meeting of the Chamber of Comm erce was 
held on the afternoon of the 18th inst. , for the pur
pose of discussing this question and devising meas
ures for the defence of the h arbor .  'l'hc Mayor of th e  
city , Peter Cooper ,  Capts . �Jricsson and E. E. Morgan 
expressed their opinions ,  and delegations from the 
Philadelphia and Boston Boards of Tmde were also 
present . The general opinion that prevai led respect · 
ing land forts was that they were useless against iron-
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clad vessel s .  A resolution was therefore passfd de 
claring it " the duty of the cities of New York , Bostoll 

and Philadelphia to enter at once upon the creation 
of iron- clad vessels of the requisite strength and 
power to cope wi th the illerrimClc or other formidable 

tloating bat teries . " Cap t . Ericsson advised the con

s truction of Beveral l igh t iron-clad ve",el" to carry 

large 15-inch guns , but Cap t .  Morgan a(lvised the 

conversion of old harbor t ugboats into steam rams, 

for striking such a vessel as the jllerrirnac under the 
waterline and sending her to the bottom in hot haste. 

Capt . Ericsson' s suggestions were founded upon pro
viding a class of small - i ron clad vessels to resist such 
a vessel as the Warrior ; those of Capt . Morgan to 
attack the Merrimac. They seem to have been m ade 

under the idea that i f  a l arge iron -cl ad frigate v isi ted 

New York harbor with warlike i ntent it would stand 
still and allow small steam rams to dash i n to i t A  Rides ; 

and l igh t gunboats to stand off at a di8tallce and fire 

away, wi thout receiving a sh ot , or a bl ow in return . 
Our harbor defences sh ould undergo a com ple te revo
lution , bnt we trust no money will be needlessl y 
expended upon new tloating batteries of doubtful 

character . 

OU R NAVY A YEAR AGO. 

In the month of April , 186 1 ,  we spent a fell' days 
in the Ci ty of Wash ington , and while there we passed 

one profitable hour with Capt . John A. Dahlgren , 

Commander of the Washi ngton Navy Yard . In view 

of the possible dangers that then threatened our 
country, we found t l",t  accomplisher! ord nance 

oftlcer full y awake to the importan ce of iron-clad 

shi p�. He h ad presented thi s subject to t.h e at ten tion 
of the naval authorities, as early as Dec. 18GO,  in 
proof of wh ich we invite our  readers to turn to page 
274,  Vol . IV. of the SCH:NTI FIU AMlm lcAN.  Th at 

paper i8 worth read i n g .  It. is a ,10cUlnf.'llt t h at pos
sesses at this time h h,tork value.  On our retu rn 
from Wash ington we publ i shed an m tiele entitled 
" The Real Strength of our Navy , "  which c l o sed with 

these words " no time i s  to be lost in co nlln encing a 
ship in proof. Such a vesse l would IIlIYC steamed i nto 
Charleston harbor any ,j,.y, and kept up a plmnanellt 
communication with Fort S u m ter,  rcganl l ess of the 

fire of the b,ttteries , i f  th ey had rained shot and rlhell 
on her and that wi thout carrying a si ngle gun, or 
needin g a shot from Sum ter to co vcr her . " Such was 
the language we used on Apri l 27 , 1861 , and we ask 

thQ public to say whdh er our F.uggestion was n ot 

worth heed ing. 

Who is the Man 'l 
The whole world i :i i n tensely in terc�ted in the 

question of iron·dad w ar vessek Thus far Capt. 

John Rricsson has p!acud his name ahcn-e all others 
in this country for origi nal i ty of design and rapidity 
of execution . The coun try will ever owe him a debt 
of gratitude for his i ngenui ty and perseverance . He 
who discovers the best form of vessel for war pur
poses in all points of economy and efIec-tiyetwss will 
be sure of p�clllliary reward and h istor ic faille .  'Vho 

is  tlte man ? 

S'I'EVENR BATTERY rOR FRA NCE . --·It is reported that 
1\1. Merc ier , the French Mi n ister , recent.l y vis i l<;,l the 
Secretary of State to know if there would be allY im
propriety in obtaining and forwarding to IJ i s  go\,ern· 
m ent copies of th e plan s ,  specifications .md draw ings 
of the cel<,brated Stevens b3ttery. Til e  pri l'il" ge was 
freely accorded hilll , and 111 . Merei('r and Senator 
Hal e , Chairman of the Senate Naval Comm i ttee, cal l 
ed upon Mr. Stevens for the documents to enable the 

French go vernment to add to its alrea(ly formidable 

i ron-clad steam war marine . 
--------� . ..... -...... _-----_.-

Picture of the " Monitor."  
The SCIENTIFIC A 1IERICAN of last week contains the 

only correct illustration of the "�Ioll itor which has yet 
appeared . Every o ther plan we have yet seen, 
must have been hatched up in th e  brain of the artbt 
without his ever hav i ng seen the battery. We will 
furnish electrotypes of it on receipt of $ 5 .  

·WATER G As-LIGHT \VANl'ED . -'Vhat has become 
of Sanders ' s water gas ? We predicted i ts failure , yet 
we were assured by most respectahl e gentlemen in 
Philadelphia, who were interested , that it was it suc
cess, and that our prog'n08tications would be upset. 
We repeat the in'luiry-What has become of Sanders ' s  
water gas ? 
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SUBJECTS FOR INVENTIONS. 

In a former number of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN we 
published a list of subjects suited for study by 
ingenious people , with a view to the de velopment of 
further discovery or improvement. The pUblication 
of that catalogue has resulted in the bringing forward 
of several new and probably important inventions. 
For the benefit of our readers we again repeat the 
list, with alterations and additions .  We shall at all 
times be pleased to receive from .correspondents any 
further contributions to this column of suggestions. 

A PRACTICAL MODE OF SAVING THE WASTE MANURE 
OF CITIEs. -There is manure and ammonia enough 
wasted in the City of New York to enrich half a dozen 
counties. 

A NEW CEMENT }'OR COATING CASKS CONTAINING PE
TROLEUM. -Various cements  have been tried, but all 
have failed to prevent the petroleum from leaking. 

CLOTIIES LINE. -A process, composition or device to 
protect clothes lines against the influence of the 
weather, particularly to prevent them from shrinking 
when getting wet. 

GAS ApPARATUS.-A portable self-acting gas appara
tus, so arranged that the same can be started simply 
by turning a faucet whenever desired, and that it 
shuts itself off as soon as the gas holder is full. 

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS _-A simple instrument for 
extracting balls from wounds_ With the implements 
now in use in most cases it is necessary to cut the 
weund larger or to cut a fresh opening in order to get 
hold of the ball. 

A SIMPLE AND COMPACT DEVICE FOR STRETCHING AND 
SUPPORTING FRAOTURED LIMBiI. -The several devices 
now used in the army and navy for dressing limbs 
which have beenJ.1actured by balls are so numerous 
hat a complete set fills a goo d-sized box, which conse
quently becomes very expensive to make lind cum
b8l'some to tra.nsport_ 

A PROJBCTILE FOR IRON-CLAD VESSELjI.-A proj ect
ile is wantod capable of penetrating or aahering to 
tho sides of iron-clad ve!sels, in such a manner that 
by explo!ion or otherwise a breech may be made. 

COVERING VESSELS WITH PROTECTING ARMOR. -A 
cheap and quick method' of covering vessels with pro
tecting armor. 

GRAPPLlI FOR SliUZING HOLD OF AND BORING THROUGH 
IRON-CLAD VESSELs.-A grapple or other device for 
seizing and holding fast to marine monsters like the 
Merrimac, and of boring through hllr sides when you 
get hold. 

ORDNANCE AND PROJECTILES FOR STRIKING IRON 
ARYOR-PLATED VESSELS BELOW THE ARMOR PLATING. 
Improvements i n  ordnance and projectiles for striking 
those parts of iron armor-pl ated vessels which arc so 
far below the water line as to require no armor to 
protect them from the ordnance and projectiles at 
present in use ; or some substitute for cannon as a 
means of arming vessels for the purpose of striking 
armor-plated ships below the plates. 

SUBMARINE MAClIINES. -A very important field for 
ingenuity is the discovery of an efficient method of 
preventing the entrance of vessels into harbors by 
submarine shells or explosives. 

AN EXPLODER. -An adjustable attachment to the 
bow of a battery, by which a po wder magazine could 
be carried under an enemy' s vessel and exploded at 
the moment and place desired. 

A SMALL LOCOMOTIVE FOR FAMILY USE-Suited to run 
on common level roads, to be light, safe, neat, con
venient, easily managed by any person and not ex
pensive to run. Great speed not essential. 

AN INSTRUMENT TO INDICATE THE COMPARATIVE PURIT;r 
OF THE ATMOSPHERE.-We already possess the ther
mometer which shows the temperature ; and the hy
grometer which tells us the comparative dryness or 
moisture of the air. We now need a simple instru
ment that will indicate to the eye whether the air in 
our rooms is pure or impure. 

.A. POROUS SUBSTITUTE FOR LBATHER. -Many excellent 
substitutes have been invented, but most of them in
volve the use of gum , paint or some water-proof sub
stance, so that the article produced is unfit for the 
feet, and for other purposes to which leather is appli
cable. 

A PULSE INDICATOR-A small instrument for the 
sick room, capable of application to the wrist of the 
patient, to show and record the number of pulse 
beats. 

A CHEA.P METHOD OF PREPARING THE METAL MAG
NESIUM.-This metal possesses the remarkable property 
of burning with a most brilliant light when held in 
the flame of any common lamp or candle. The light 
thus produced far excels that of gas or coal oil ; but 
the great expense of producing the metal is the ob
stacle which stands in the way of its employment. It 
is believed by many persons that if some cheap method 
of producing the metal can be invented, the magnes
ium light will come into general use. Here is a fine 
problem for amateur chemists. 

SUBSTITUTE FOR BREAD YEAST. -A family instrument 
or machine for impregnating bread dough with car
bonic acid gas, and thus avoid the necessity of using 
yeast. 

A MUSICAL INSTRUMENT.-An improvement in musi
cal instruments, so made that by passing a sheet of 
paper or other material through the instrument, the 
desired tune will be produced. The object of this 
improvement would be to enable every family to en
joy the htest and best music, or s uch selections as 
might be desired, without the requirement of educated 
manipulation of the instrumen t. The sheet or material 
by which the changes of sound are effected must be 
cheap and easily produc<Jd. 

A CLOTHES DRYER.-A drying frame for clothes ca
pable of beiOg projected from the windows of dwelling 
houses. 

AN ARMOR-CLAD WAR VESSEL.-Light of draft, cheap 
and quick of construction. As the iron plated ships 
have been thus far constructed, Sir Edward Belcher 
thought that even a well-constructed wooden ship, 
striking one fair across the bows, would cause such a 
shock as to !ink the armor-plated vessel. And he de
clared that if he were hard-pressed, he should have no 
objection to try it.  Indeed, he seemed to think that 
" compressed brown paper was one of the most power
ful repellants of shot, and might be advantageously 
tried. " Something better is needed in this line than 
has yet been brought out either in Europe or this 
country, unless the Monitor proves to bIl the desider
atum , as her recent conflict with the Merrimac would 
seem to indicate she may be. 

AN ATTACHMENT TO GUNS TO CUT TIlE ENDS OF CAB.
TRIDGES . -At present the soldiers tear the cartridges 
with their teeth, but the niter and sulphur· contained 
in the powder occasions diseases in the mouth and 
loss of teeth, besides causing the most acute thirst to 
the soldier during battle. A number of patents have 
been taken on devices for this purpose, but we believe 
there is room yet for improvement in this class of 
useful inventions . 

WATER PIPES. -A material for making pipes for con
ducting water, not metallic, but pliable, durable and 
capable of being bent in any direction. 

A TENT FOR ARMY PURPOSEs -Capable of being 
quickly converted into a SUbstantial boat or raft for 
carrying troops across rivers . 

A SADDLE AMBULANCE-For mules or horses, capable 
of ready adj ustment, so as to remove the wounded from 
the field of battle 

CANDLES FOR ILLUMINATING PURPOSEs-Capable of 
burning with flames of divers colors. 

FLEXIBLE GLAss-Or some equally good transparent 
composition, capable of being bent or fashioned into 
any ,desired form. 

A PLAN FOR KEEPING RIFLES CLEA!i.-No rifle will 
shoot with accuracy unless it is kept clean, and the 
necessity of wiping it out carefully every time that it 
is loaded is a great annoyance to sportsm:m. At a 
trial of breech-loading rifles some time ago near Bos
ton, '  one of the competitors fired his gun over 100 
tim;s without cleaning it ; but he had a cup of oil 
standing by him and dipped thll cartridges in it before 
placiug them in the gun. Could not a sponge, or 
bladder, or metallic case of oil be attached to the car
tridge in some way so as to clean the gun at every 
discharge ? 

BREECH-LoADING SHO'11GUNS AND CARTB.IDGES.-We 
should ask no better fortune than a patent for a per
fectly practicable and unobjectionable breech-loading 
fowling piece with a cartridge that would keep the 
gun clean. This would save the necessity of carrying 
more than one barrel, which, with the other manifest 
advantages, would secure an enormous sale. 

SUBSTITUTE FOR VULCANIZED RUBBER PRESSURE ROLL
ERS NOW USED FOR CLOTHES-WRINGING MACHINES. -A 
substance or combination of substances which will 
possess the requisite degree of elast.icity, arid not be 

liable to be injured by the suds or the action of the 
clothes upon them. 

MACHINE FOR FILLING, BY MEASUREMENT OR WliUGHT, 
PAPER P ACKAGE8 OF GROUND SUBSTANCES, SUCH AS COF
FEE, &c .-The packages to be neatly folded and put up 
and gummed at one operation. 

PROTECTION FOR ORNAMENTAL MANTEL CLOCKS.-A 
protection for ornamental mantel clocks, which will 
effectually exclude dampness as well as dust, and ad
mit of the winding up of the clock without removing 
the glass shade ordinarily used. This would be a 
great acquisition for country houses, the parlors of 
which are only occasionally used, lind the absence of 
fires causing the atmosphere of the rooms to be loaded 
with vapor, which is ruinous to fine clocks. 

IMPROVEMENT IN BIRD CAGES.-An improvement in 
bird cages,  which will admit of the bottom being 
readily detached for cleaning, without removing the 
cage from thc hook, and without the liability of lib
erating the bird. 

A SUBSTITUTE FOR THE TURKISH PIPE AND MEER
SCHAuM. -An article which will admit of the smoke 
being cooled in its passage from the bowl to the 
mouth, and deprive it of noxious substances ,  and 
still be quite short so that it may be carried In the 
p0Cket without inconvenience. The gradual advance 
in the price of cigars, and their general inferiority, 
are inducing many smokers to resort to the pipe. 

FIXING COLORS IN PHOTOGRAPHy. -Photographic 
pictures have been taken with all their natural colors, 
but these were not permanent. A mode of fixing 
such colors would be one of the most profitable and 
important discoveries ever made. 

. . . .  

RECENT ADRICAN INVENTIONS. 

Evaporating Apparatus. -M. Tufts and S.  G. Tuft., 
of Mainville, Ohio, have secured a patent for an ia
vontion which has for its obj ect to provide for tlD.& 
removal of the gum or sediment which is produced 
by the boiling of saccharine liquids, and particularly 
by the boiling of the j uice of sorghum cane, and 
which, when not removed, is  the cause of that par
ticular green or acid mEte 80 common in the mo
lasses.  The invention consists in the arrangement of 
two or more sets of swinging adj ustable pans in com.
bination with a heater and furnace, in such a manner 
that the j uice can be passed from the heater into 
either one of the first set of pans and thence into 
either one of the second set, and so on, and that the 
heating in either of the pans can be discontinued at 
the desired point, thereby giving to the operator an 
opportunity to draw off the clear sirup without the 
interruption of boiling. 

Blasting Cbmpound.-This invention relates to an 
improvement in blasting compounds, secured by W. 
R. 'I'homas and M. Emanuel, Jr . ,  of Catasauqua, Pa. ,  
who obtained a patent for a similar invention April 
9, 1861.  Their first compound was composed of nitrate 
of soda, sulphur and ground bark, worked up to
gether into a paste by the aid of a suitable qoontity 
of water, and afterward dried. It has been found by 
subsequent experiment that by the addition of a cer
tain quantity of chlorate of potash the quality of the 
compound is much improved, inasmuch as by the 
supply of additional oxygen it makes it burn quicker 
and increases its strength. The improvement con
sists in a compound made of nitrate of soda, sul
phur, grou nd bark and chlorate of potash. 

Telegraphing by Light.-L. C. Colvin and H. Gardner, 
of Philadelphia, Pa. ,  have secured a patent for tele
gmphing by night either at sea or on land by means 
of a lantern, or other illuminating apparatus, with 
an alphabet represented by combinations of flashes of 
longor or shorter duration, and to this end it consista 
in so combining a lantern, a shutter to shut off the 
light thereof and an electro- m agnet, that an operator 
at any distance from the light may, - by opening and 
closing the circuit in which the magnet is placed, 
cause the said ahutter to alternately expose and con 
ceal the light, and so produce the flashes of which the 
signals are composed. 

Roofing.-Zadok Street, of Salem, Ohio, has secured 
a patent for roofing, which , including labor, is less 
costly than one of shingles ; it is also entirely fire
proof, and being unaffected by changes of tempera
ture, is more durable and effective than the. best metal 
roof. 
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34,UO.-C. F. Baxt er, of Boston,  Mass. ,  for Improvemint 

in Filters : 
I claim an air chamber �o conneoted with a filter and filtering medi

Um, as to remove the collected impurities of fi ltration, substantially as described. 
34,621 .-Alexander Birkholz, of Hartford, Conn . ,  for Im

proved Comp osition Metal of Iron , Zinc and Copper : I claim the introduction of cast iron mto a composition composed of copper and zine, in about the proportion substantially in the manner as described. , 
34,622 .-Samuel Colahan, of Cleveland, Ohio,  for Improve. ment in Hay Presses : 

L i��a��!�:,s8��i�� :'��'d�::���tj;fc�t;::bf;:A�no�vft��h!f'I�\!����: pawl and ratchet wheel, U T, and bottom, c, when these parts are ar· ranged and operated as and for the purpose specified. 
34,623.-L. O. Colvin and G. H.  Gardner, of Philadelphia, 

Pa ... for Improvement in Telegraphing by Light : We claIm the combination of a lantern or other illuminating apparatus, a reflector, a shutter and an elt:.otro·magnet, to operate substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
34,624.-G. W. Cook and Z. E. B. Nash, of St. Paul , Min

nesota , for Improvement in Pumps : We claIm, first The Warped flange, a, in comlJination with the pipe, f, and cylinder, or water chamber, m. Second, The double-acting slide or swing-valve, b, in combination with, the flange, a, and chamber, m. 'fhlrd, The extra pipe, g, in combination with the flange, a, and 
���rr:i:�h�p��:O'::d�esgl�lbe��onstrtlcted and operated in the manner 
34,625 .-D. A.  Courter, of Beloit, Wis . ,  for Improvement 

in Combining a Pistol with a Sword : 
I claim, first, Combining ,yith. lL sword, a- pistol, with a transverse sliding breech-piece. �, 

th�e;��:a���r��ldrn�r:��lg�I��1��irhge �i��.d the breech piece, for 
Third, Combining the guard of the sword hilt with the hollow breech. 

34,626.-A. B.  Ely, of Newton, Mass . ,  for Impr�vement in 
Chain Shot for Ordnance : 

I claim the projectile construcLed in sections held rogt'ther by bands 
:gist ���i�t���h�U�:�tfJn�lir:if�fdi�; :���?n c�g�f:i��dh:'ifh� �h: projectile: 
34,627.-0. F. Fitch, of Morristown, Ind . ,  for Improved 

Fruit Can : 
�l�b�l:��t�rp� ��i:fih�'�����;:��'tifd� ���hi�:p�t�f��r' ��tj;l�d:r�:: scribed. 
34,628.--J ohn Gault, of Boston, Mass . ,  for Improvement 

in Chain Shot for Ordnance : I claim., first, The combination of the hollow sectional projectile connected With a chain, or its equivalent, inclosed and carried whhin itself 
.' ;i��J��i����;���,.�t.�t;d by the fuse to extend its sections at any de: 

Second, I claim the securing the sections of the projectile at its front end or point, with a cap or nut, or its equivalent, as described and for the purposes set forth. 
34,629.-A. F. Gray, of Bellevill e ,  Ill . ,  for Improvement 

in Water Elevators : I claiD?- . the combination and arrangement of the cylinder, A, with the recC?lhng plate and arms, :a b b, ratchet wheel and gudgaon, G, the fla,t cham, H, the mode of fastenIng the rope at I, the form of the ball, J, for the attachment of the chain, H, the peculiar shape of the 
iiiri��rrgd,O!�'d �t:'�g�gt;fd ��t:��n\i��r�{�l��' and the shape of the 

I also �laim t.1�e pl,ate, N) on the upper edge of the inside wall of the trough, In comblllatlOn wlth the bottom of the trough, 0,  inclining to the corner, P, a,nd the form of the box using the sC<Lle which accompa!lies the drawmgs as a guide for Us proper construction, the whole 
��;�����SI�����eioddt���1h�ed and op"rating, substantially as described 
34,630.-1. A. Green, of Henry, Ill . ,  for Improvement in 

Cultivators : 
I claim, firs�, These foul' features combined in one machine, in the 

:O��d��:is�:��i�h t��l�i,r!��ed;�;:r�so�:!�:���,�i�J i��'���!�� ��e�!�� oth!r as described ; the second consisting in the arrangement of the tongue, G, the lever, H, and the driver's seat, J , in relation to each other as set forth ; the third consisting in making the main frame in two parts, arrangIng and elevaling the driver's seat, J, and thfi: frame E E L  L and N, thereou. and the bow of the axle therein-L.,as set forth ; the fOllrth feature consists of the bars, 0 0, the frame, .B E L L and 
�h��ea����et�rlh�nd the main frame, arranged in relation to each 
34,631 .-L. A.  Green, of Rocky Hill, Conn . ,  for Improve· 

ment in Line Holders for Mason Work &0. :  . I claim, first, �l'he  employment of the bracket.s, b b, combined with hne, a, for hol41Ilg and ea.sily adj usting it (the line) in its proner pla.R@. Hecond, I claIm the pad, s, brfl.cket�, b b, and line combined 1:I. !i  and for the purpose described. Third, I claim the combination of the ratchet, e , Rpool, f, brackets, 
b b, line, a, substantially as and for the purposes described. 
34,632.-W. H. Gwynn e ,  of Brooklyn, N. Y., for Improved 

Apparatus for Making Water Gas : I claim the,distributing box, B, with its circulating and heating pas� sage • .  D, and Its p�rforated cover OJ' top, C ,  the wholt� operatiug substantlally 11.8 deSCribed and sho\yn for the purpose set forth, 
34,633 .-James Harper,  of East Haven, Conn. , for Im-

p rovement in Machinery for Making Paper : I claim, first, The combination witli!. the Fourdrinier�wire-cloth apron B, an� the couchin� felt, G, so arranged as to couch the paper frorri the WIre cloth by dIrect contact of the pe:'forated cylinder, E, when th.ese parts are so arranged t�at the cylinders, E and H, support the wlr� clo�h, B, and the �ouciling felt, G, respecLh'ely, directly opposite theIr pomt of contact With each other\ suostantly as set torth. Second, The <"ombln,ation with eacn oL�er when arranged as de-
����t��t?!ll�:I�etrC�th�r cloth, B, couchIng felt, G, and beater, Nj 

34,634.-Henry Hayward, of Chicago,  Ill . ,  for Improve-
ment in Safety Paper : 

chla���\�r tg: :ri�Ct�i3��:i:�f ��g::,if��hi�ha[�;�:d:�tt�br��lsUrit�! terial are incorporated into and among the pulp:, _as described, to wit: 
1r�l�s:So:p��i�:�� of different colors or cbaracmB, arranged 8ubstan� 
34,Q35 .-J. D: Ehlers, of Baltimore ,  Md. , and J. P. Herron, 

of WashIngton, D. C . ,  (or Improvflment in Panta
loons : 

W·e claim, in the construction of pantaloons and c1r�wep3, making � 

fall , B, on the posterior portion thereof, and securing the same to the waist, A, of the pantaloons or drawers, substantially as described. 
34,636.-D. A. Hopkins, of Brooklyn , N.  Y., for Improve 

ment in Railroad-Car Journal Boxes : 
bI! �\�it�b���t��h:g�i:�i���iO���I�l�; :rp�r11'�f �h�incff!;���g�����: �tantially as set forth for the purposes stated. Second, The grooving of the stop bar, substantially as shown and described for the purpose set forth. Third, The construction of the friction plate with a flange at each end thereof, in combination with a removable seat or support, when sai1 plate and support are constrllcted and combined, substantially as "hown and described for the purposes stated. 
34,637.-Amos Krotzer, of Woodvill e ,  Ohio, for Improved 

Clothes Dryer : I claim the combination and arrangement of the frames, a a, cord, b, hinges, c, and catches, e, substantia.lly as and for the purpose speci. fied. 
34,638.-William Mentzel and A lexander and J. W. Gedde�, 

of Baltimore, Md. , for Improvement in Lamps : We claim the jacket t\olbe, a a a a, as described in combination with the perforated bottom, E E, and outside cap, F, forming an air ch&mbel' far regular drafts of heated air throllgh the perforations of the jacket tube, c c, for the supply of oxygen at the point of combustion. 
34,639.-C. Me�senger, of Warren, Ohio , for Improved 

in Clothes Wringer : 

B� ;�;!�g�eS��;��a; :!��¥!,E;�j�l������r!�!,ll�,a�� g������io�U��!t the ad.iusta�le endless a.pron, R, and rollerR, G and H, when operating conjointly, lU the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
34,640.-Martin Miller,  Jr. ,  of Vienna, Empire of Austria, 

for Improved Mode of Electroplating Ste el  Wire for 
Piano Strings , and other p urp oses : 

I claim the produotion of steel or other mUSIC wire, provided with a copper, silver, gold or other metallic coating, substantIally in the man ner and for the purposes set forth. 
34,641 .-Henry Morse,  of NatIck, Mass . ,  and Dan Perry, 

of Attie borough, Mass . ,  for Improvewent in Water 
Elevators : We claim the arrangement and combination of a hOisting chain and a hOisting wheel with openings through its rim, for the escape of the water, substantially as descrihed. Second, We cl�1m the construction and arrangement of the hook, K, when hung in the-marfner and 101' the purpose, substantially as spe ,  cified. 

34,642.-E. S .  }1uringer, of Philadelphi a ,  Pa. ,  for Im
proved Concentrated Food or Beef Tea : I claim the conoentrated food or beef tea, described, when prepared, in the manner, substantially as specified. 

34,643 .--Joseph Nason, of New York City, and Rob ert 
Briggs, of Brooklyn , N .  Y. , assignors to said Joseph 
Nason , for Improvement in Steam Radiators : We claim the method, .substantially as described, of constructing the tubes of steam radiators and condensers. with an interior diaphragm or dividing plate, or its equivalent, an interior tube, in combi· nation with a single steam chamber. 

34 ,644.-D. B. Neal , of Mount Gilead, Ohi o ,  for Improve
ment in Evaporating Pans for Saccharine Juices : I claim the employment of the pan, constructed as described, of combined sheet and cast iron, whereby the sirup may be boiled at a lower tem!lerature. with the same fire, than the juice, as is specified. 

34,645 .-Resolved Read , of Brockport, N. Y. ,  for Im-
provement in 1tlachines for Cle aning and Assorting 
Beans : I claim the combination of the hexagonal screen, constructed as described, flanges, e e, "pouts, m n 0, and case, D, feed hopper, H, spout, I, and disk, K, when arranged and operating as and for the purpose set forth. 

34,646 .-N. A. Rhoads , of Waterbury, Vt. , for Improved 
Clothes Wringer : I elaim, in a clothes-wringing machine, pro\-"ided with elasnc rollers, the constrnction of elther or both of such rollers, or, tn other words, the arrangement of their operating surfaces, so that they may be at a greater distance asunder at their middles than at their ends, the whole bel�fs�uc��\���h!lYa:;al::���� :�a ���nb��iS�Eo��, til� dg�������n and bearing bar, G, with the rubber springs, g g, the shaft, H, and its cams, I I, the whole being applied to the frame, A, and its rollers, D D', as described. 

I also claim the application of each of the bars, J J, with the frame, A, by means of an adjustable fulcrum �crew, i. whereby the distances of the bar. J. and the bearing .head of the screw, from the frame, AI may be inc�eased or diminished as circumst·ances may rE;q uire. 
re}e���c�l���ht��o�r�':��De,�\�! i;ae;::,a� ��t�t�I��Si,��:�� S' }\:i�� their equivalents, affixed to the said frame. 
34,647.-Elisha Robbins , of Milford, Mass .. , for Improve

ment in Picker Motion for Looms : I claim my improved arrangement of the radius arm, E. its spring, F, and the guides, g g, VIZ" within the support piece, D, and tlie rocker, C, whereby they a.re co\'ered and protected from dust and accidental displacements or injury. Also, the arrangement of the heel guide or back stop, i , with the rocker and the support piece. 
ro!���: ':�: :�����r�i��� �'�� ���r�di�l����,( at;:li�� tg1h:'l;�f�� ��d the rocker. 
34 ,648.-H. C.  Sherman, of Buffalo ,  N.  Y . ,  for Improved 

Condenser for Stells : I claim, first, Making the conden�er of zig, za.g condelliing pipes, arranged side by side in sections, and parallel to each other, or nearly 
:�'t�:Ct�;�c��o� fla���e�;!l ���;���e;i��g ;t �ht!bl�ir;�s,ef���hr �iir� poses, and substantially as described. Second, I claim the combination of the sections, B C D. with the 
i;:;� ��e�h�r�i�)i�:���;t�,d a�daJ: &!:,e!�: b�1�d2 F d2�a��, :��U:J:i�eo¥i�� easy connection, and disconnection of the sections thereto, for the 
Pt&i���si ���l�u?h�a;ot1!�rn:ii��t !��h�rrangement of the perforateci cold water feed pipe, H, with a condenser, constructed in sections, substantially as set forth . 
34,649.-C. W. Smith, of New York City, for Improvement 

in Friction Matches : I claim the use of perafflne in the manufacture- of matches, in the manner and for the purposes described. 
34,650.-R. A. Smith, of Newburyport, Mass. ,  for 1m· 

provement in Fenc e s : 
I claim my mode of con�tructing each fence secUon, In order that two or more of them �nay be arranged and combined, as specified, the said mode conSisting III makmg it with two interlocking projections, and with the mortise a.rranged ill each end of it, substantially as specified. I also claim the combination and arrangement of the connecting bar, D. with two fence sections, when consU'ucted, interlocked and arranged together, substantially in manner as set forth. 

34,6il.-J. A. Sonthmayd , of Jersey City, N. J . ,  for 1m' 
provement in Vacuum Pans for Evaporating : I claim the plunger or lifter, when constrtlcted and operated in com� bination with evaporating panst as specified. 

I also claim evaporating pans, constructed and arra.nged in the man>. ner and for the purpose set forth. Lastly, I claim the condenser and pump, constructed in the manner described, In combination with paDS used for evaporating purposes. 
34,652.-H. N. Stearns ,  of Chardon, Ohio , for Improve. 

ment in Churn Dashers : I elaim, first, A horizontal churn dasher, conSisting of It crank shaft. rn �:t!'a�n:e;:il����es, C, and rods, B, all combined and arranged 
Second. Stretching the wires, C, between the arms, A, by soldering the,said wires in their metallic plate!!!, D, and securing the latter within the arms, A, as explained. 
[B'y this invention t11e "aut,1re mass of 'ere�� is subJeet�'� to e'utting and frictjonai action without unnecessary vioience and Agitation. The 
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result i s  the rapid production o f  a large quanti tv o f  butter, o f  superior quality, with but little labor.J 
34,653.-Zadok Street, of Salem,  Ohio, for Improved Ce

ment and Tile Ro ofing : 
lald ci�\��: �g�!r��l��ocSee��!t� c��igo��3�d ����t�nSti�tt:�es �ttfO����: 
34,654.-W. R. Thomas and Morgan �manuel,  Jr. ,  of 

Catasauqua, Pa. , for Improved Blastmg Powder : 
I claim the blasting compound made of nitrate of soda sulphur ground bark and chlorate of potash, in the manner subst�ntially as' and in about the same proportions set forth. ' 

34 ,655 .-M. and S. G. Tafts, of Mainville ,  Ohio,  for Im
proved App aratus for Evaporating Sugar Juices : We claim, first, The arrangement and combination of two or more sets of swinging adjustable pans, E E' G GI, with the flue, C, heater, A, and furnace, B, all constructed, operated and operating substan� tially in the manner and for the purpose shown and described. Second, The combination with the pans, E E' G G ' .  of swingin: levers, F H, and transversely�moying carriages, d h, substantially as and for the purpose specified. Third. The arrangement of the continuous open flue, C, and dampers, 1 1 ' ,  in combination with the pans, E E' G G', as and for the pur� pose set forth. 

34,656.-Maurice  Vergnes, of New York City, for hit
provement in Liquids for Exciting Galvanic Bd
teries : 

ba;t��t�i i�hih�r�r:�:�fnnft�! P;c������u g!ead ��id ����::di�.ft����� l�ltion of the tw,o salts, bichromate and cblorate of potash in connee. lIOll with perOXIde of manganese treated with sulphuric acid, as de. scribed, the wholo prepared substantially as set forth. 
34,657.-Richard Vos e ,  of New York City, for Improve-

ment in Car Springs : 
I claim an improvcd compound , spring. produced by interposing a packing of ela�tIC gum, or the equrvalent thereof, between the coils of a spiral or a helical metallic spring, substantially in the manner set forth. 

34,658.-C . J. Woolson , of Cleveland, Ohio, for Improve. 
ment in Cooking StOVe8S : 

I claim the use of an inside fire door or movable plate, attached by hinges to the inside upper corners of the front door frame of cooking stoves and by catches to the front edge of the horizon tal lower fire grate, so as to retain the fuel in its place for the purpose of roasting and to allow the inside door to be swung outward and upward, that coals may be drawn from the fire for the purpose of broiling. 
34,659.-Chal'les Wright, of Newark, N. J., for Improve-

ment in Tool Posts or Holders : 

Pt�r���ma: :g��iN:d.t or holder constructed in the manner and for thij 
34,660 .-Ge o .  Cessford ( assignor t o  John S.  and Meritt 

Peckham) , of Utica,  N. Y., for Improvement in Stove 
Dampers : 

I claim the combination and arrangement of the register plate, A the damper, B, a.nd the expansion rod, Ft all constructed and oper ating substantially as described. 
34 ,661.-Patrick Foy ( assignor to himself and John F i tch) 

of New York City, for Improvement in Apparatus for 
Boring and Rifiil'lg Cannon : 

4, �i�������s:iot�,eq����e�hoeCrk�Tih �h�V}�:�:,i�:l �l�� �:A�������:�g; in combination with the screw, i, and spirally grooved cntter stock h the whole a.rranged and acting in the manner and for the purp�se substantially as specified. Second, I claim the guiding segments, S 5, and plate, t, arranged and acting as and for the purposes set forth. Third, I claim the auxiliary. shaft, u, provided with the gearing, v m, in combination with the tool or cutter stock, h, and screw, i, wit h their respective gears, w I ,  substantIally as and for the purposes specified. 
34,662 .-W. T .  Grant ( assignor to himself and J. S .  Sny 

der) , of Jacksonville ,  Ill . ,  for Improvem cnt in Ma 
chines for Grading and Excavating : 

th� �!�!,�:,!I���t;�� :��all�:�s�itl����e !dr!���bf� f�\-�;�'lp,k�:�'h�{\�� and described, Second, The arrangement of the two parts of the main frame, d e, with each othel', in the manner shown and described, so as to be separately self-adjusting in respect to the surface of t.he ground, all as set forth. [The object of this invention is to obtain a machine of simple con. 
struction which may be used for gradiu'g, excavating, ditching and 
like purposes, and consists in the employment or use of a share, gnide box, endless conveying apron, rotary cutter. 'fhe invemion also con. 
sists in a novel arrangement of the main frame of the machine wit.h its front track, whereby the depth of the penetration of the blow may 
be regulated as required.] 
34,663.-Gustavu� Hammer ( assignor to Holstein and Ham

mer) , of Cincinnati , Ohio , for Improved Machine for 
Framing O val }foldings : 

I cla�lm, first, In �ombiI?-atiofl with stops! Ii' �, and feed wheel, E ,  outer tra�e, H ,  or I t s eqUIvalent, surrollndll1g frame, I ,  and hclving a contour dIffering fJ'om t.he sa.me, when so adapted to stop,s;. F F, and the form of the frame, 1.  ItS t.o cause the latter to be fed under cutter heS;!;0�d�f���r�i���I�;�:�:�0�1�:�r�\��r1il�II��;�� dG�cbil�'le�tets, f, 'small sleeves, g h . .  spring, I , and lever, n , subst;:wtially as and for the purpose set forth. 
34 ,664.-Philander Shaw ( assignor to C. E. Hodges and 

N. D. Silsbee) , of Boston , Mass. ,  for Im provement in 
Writing Tablets : 

ac�ig�a� p���W:��o:�:gn�f a�doc����s�e�8g�et�l:e���h ��;t�����!,Wg a preparation having a snitable tooth to receive marks for crayons or pencils. Also such a tablet when formed by compression so as to leave a raised border or frame on and around one or both surfaces of the tablet and integral with it. 
34,665 .-'r. J. Young (assignor to himself and John Elder) , 

of Philadelphia, Pa .. for Improvement in Connting 
Machines : 

I cla.im the numbering wheel�, 1, 2, 3, &�. , with their projections; and the plates, G G, in combination with the cog wheels, 7, 8, 9, &c. , and the plates, I, when the said plates, G and I, are prevented from tUl'Ding by the rods, H nod J, or their eqnivalenl!:, and when the whole of the plates and wheels are acted on by the spiral springs) or their equivalents, as and for the purpose set fort.h. .. 
34,666.-Richard Montgomery, of New York City, for 1m· 

provement iu Ordnance : 
I claim, first, Incasing a longl tudina.lly corrugated cylillder with a Sel'ie8 of corrugated layers cllvided transversely in sections, the corrugations of which fit into each other, and run arouncl in the direction of the curves of the arch, as described. Second, In combination with tho outer and inner cylinder thus formed, I claim the use of the hollow tubes or bars, a a n. a, as and for the purposes set forth. Third, In combination with the outer and inner cylhider thus formed, I also claim the mode described of securing the seviral parts thereof to ea.ch other and to the breech of the oannon, tha.t is to say, the bolts, e and f, arra,nged as set t'ooth. 

RE-ISSUE. 
1,286.-Charles Mettam ( assignee of Samuel Nowlan) , of 

New York City, for Improvement in Galvanic Soles. 
Patented June 18,  1861 : I claim, first, The 1ormation of articula.ted electro-voltaic plate' work 

It's ir��o��:i�e�f:!bt�d't�:r�a��o:tg!�:r�hP\l:tii�it�f\��d ¥g:!�d �? copper and zinc plates, or their equivalents, essentially as described, ?nd thE: ,s,everal �e�ti�ns Qf negath-:e and po.!?,Hlve plates being united 
lfn�e:it��t�:�l::1�;:,�b8:tira�r:�;����ifi��.lons by a fie';dble illffula-

Second, Uniting the several sections of articulated electr(l-voltaie 
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206 
plate work, by means o f  eyelets or their equivalents, substantially as 
set forth. 

Third, The employment of a skeleton flexible insulator for uniting 
the 88\"cral sections of 3niculated galvano-electric plate work. 
1 ,287.-Jesse A. Crandall , of New York City. for Im

proved Rocking Toy. Patented May 1 7 , 1859 : 
I claim the combination of the body, AI whether made in the form 

of a hobby horse 0 "  of a toy of other description of the class descrIbed 
with the base, B H,  and a spring or springs, C, for produclDg a rock
ing movement, as and for the purpose described. 

, .. . .  

New Publications. 
NEW MILITARY MAP OF THE SOUTHERN AND BORDER STATES.  

Just issued by H .  H. Lloyd .... Co. , No. 25 Howard 
street. New York City. 

'Ve lind this a very useful map indeed, and can recommend it to o u r  
readers. I t  eontains all the c h i e f  points 01 int erest at t h e  present 
time. 
LONDON , EDINBURGH, NOBTH BRITISH and WESTMINSTER 

REVIEWS. These periodicals, with " Blackwood's Mag
azine , "  are re-published by Leonard Scott & C o . , N o .  
54 Gold street, New York City. 

These five publications present to us the thoughts and opinions of the leading minds of England, and thpy exercise a potent iontluence on public aft' airs. A.1I the last issues of these reVIews contain articles on 
���� '��n
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��� ened on this great and intricate question. The most distinguished �u

ropean writers who seem to understand it, are Count Gaspa.rin. in France, andJ J.  Stuart )li1ls, i n  Scotland. Their instincts, learning and 
reasoni n g  are fI"gainst  oppression and wrong. 
-----------=---=====--=--=--""""-- --------===-� 

PATENTS FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 

The new Patent Laws enacted by Congress o n  the 2d 
p f  March, 1861, a r e  now in full force, a n d  prove t o  be of great benefit 
to all parties who are cccerned in new inventions. 

The duration of patents granted under the new &ot Is prolonged to 
SEVENTEEN years, and the government fee required on flUng an appli

cation for a patent is reduced from S30 down to 115. Other changes 
n the feea are also made as follows :-

On filing each Caveat . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . • • . . . .  $10 

8ri �l��fn�a�:e�Ptr\���l����:t������: �.���:.
t

.��� �. �.��l.
g

.�·:::M 
On appeal to Commilisioner 01' Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20 
On application for Re-issue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . .  , . .  $30 
On application for Extension of Patent , . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .  $00 
g� �r��t�fs�fa�::r�������.· ::'-'-:.' :::::.-::::::: ::.·:.·:::.'.·.·::. :lrJ 
On filing application for Desigp, three and a half years , . . .  $10 
O n  fi ling application for Design, seven years . . . . . . . . • . . .  , . . .  $16 
O n  filing application for D esign. fO'lri;een vears . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  S3O 

The law abolishes discrimination in fees required of foreigners, el· 
cepting reference to such countries as discriminate against citizens of 
the United States-thus allowing English, French, Belgian. Austrian 
Russian, Spanish, and all other foreigners except the Canadians, t8 

e njoy aU the privileges of our patent system (except in cases of designs) 
on the above terms. 

During the last sixteen years, the business of procuring Patents fot 
new inventions in the United StatE::s and all foreign countries has been 
conducted bV Messrs. MUNN & CO.,  in connection with the publica
tion of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; and as an evidence of the 

Persons who live in remote pariB of the country can usually purchase 
drafts from their merchants on their New York correspondents ; but, it 
not convenient to do so. there is but little risk in sending hank bills by 
matI, hA.v1up the letter regtstered by the postmaster. Addre£l'8 MUNN 
& Co No. 37 Park-row, New York. 

Caveats. 
Persons desiring to file a Caveat can have the papers prepared in the 

short.est time by sending a sketch and description of the invention. 
The government fee for a Caveat. under the new law. is $10. A pam. 
phlet of advice regarding applications fur Patents and Caveats, in En_ 
glish and German, furnished gratis on appliclation by mail. Address 
M U NN & C O . ,  No. 37 Park-row, New York. 

I<'o.-elgn Patent ... 
W e  are very extensively engaged in the preparation and securing of 

Patents in the varioua European countries. For thp. transaction of this 
business, we have offices at Nos. 66 Chancery-lane, London ; 29 Boule
vard St. Martin, Paris;  and 26 R ue des Eperonnlers, Brussels. We 

think we can safely say that THREE'YOURTHS of all the Europea,n Pat
ents secured to American CItizens are procured through our Agency. 

Inventors will do well to bear III mind t.hat the English law does m.t 
limit the issue of Patents to Inventors. Any one can take out a. Pa.tent 
there. 

CirCUlars of  information concerning the proper course to be pursued 
i n  obtainmg Patents in foreign countries through our Agency, the re
quirements of different Patent O ffices, &:0. , may be had gratis upon ap_ 
plication at our princhlf' office, No. 31 Park-row, New York, or either 
of our Branch Offices. 

Re.lected Applications. 
We are prepared to undertake the investigation and prosecution of' re

jected cases, on reasonable terms. 'I'he close proximity of our Wash
ington Agency to the Patent Office afiords us rare opportunities for the 
examination and comparison of references. models, drawings, docu
ments, Ate. OU,r success in the prosecution of rejected cases has becn 
very great. The �rincipal portion of our charge is generally left d.e 
pendent upon the final result. 

AU persons having--rejected cases which they desire to have prose 
cuted are invited to correspond with us on the subject, glvint: a. briel 
bistory of the case, inclosing the otJlcial letters, &c. 

ASSignments ot Patents. 
The assignment of Patents. and agreements between Patentees and 

manufacturers, carefully prepared and placed upon the records at the 
Patent Office. Address �I UNN & C O . ,  at the Scientific American Pat
entAgency, No, 37 Park-row. New York. 

It would require many column8 to detail 'all the ways in which the 
Inventor or Patentee may be served at our offices. We cordially invite 
all who have anything to do with Patent property or inventions to call 
at our extensive offices, No. 37 Park-row, New York, where any ques. 
tions regarding the riZhLs of Patentees, will be cheerfully answered. 

Communications and remittances by mail, a.nd models by express 
(prepaid). should be addressed 10 MUNN .I; CO .• No. 37 Park-row. New 
York. 

8. B. R . ,  of Mass .-The power of a hydraulic press is in 
proportion to the area of the cross section of the cylinder as com
pared WIth the area of the cross section of the pump piston. So, if 
the size of the pump remains the same, with double area of cylin
der section there will be double power. The areas of circles are to 

G. W. L . ,  of N . Y. -We are not acquainted with any other 
treati se on watch making but the " Cloc k:: and Wntch Maker's Man 
ual , "  exceptin g  Reid's trea.tise on Horology which would be of no 
use to you for the repairing of watches. 

J. R. , of WiS.-We think that the p endulnm question is 
about exhausted. 

H. C. R . ,  of N. Y.-If a cannon p ointing due south is dis
charged while it is  moving due west with velocity equal to that of 
the ball, the, direction of the ba,ll ,.,.-ill not vary appreciably from a 
southwest course in the extent of its range. If it should go a thou
sand miles its COllrse would curve a little to t.he we�t in consequence 
of the surface of the earth at the equator. moving more rapidly 
tll'lll at the poles. 

A. B. S . ,  of C onn.-We c annot advise you to substitute a 
wind-wheel for a steam engine of lO-hofse power to be employed in 
grinding tan bark. A ' ... ·iud-wheel of snch power would be vel'y large 
and Its action very irregular. 

C. A. D. ,  of N. Y.-India rubber b oats were used on the 
tirst Arctic expedition of Dr. Kane, but we do not know how much 
they weighed. 

S. P . ,  of N. Y. -The soles of boots and shoes have been 
provided with metallic guards arranged in various ways. We have 
some doubts of the patentability of your particular plan of applying 
them, as we cannot see that it diffel'i; essentially from many others. 

SPECIAL NOTICE-FOREIGN PATENT.-The p opUlation ot 
Great Britain, is 30,000,000 ; of France, 35,000,000 ; Bpigium, 5,000,000: 

Austria, 4.0,000,000 ; Prussia, 20,000,000 ; and R USSia, 60,000,000. 

Patents may be secured by American citizens in all of these coun
tries. Now is the time, w billl business is  dull  at home, to take ad· 
vantage of these immense foreign fields. Mechanical improvements 
of all kinds are always in demand in Europe. There will Il:ever be 
a better time tha.n the present to take llatents nbroad.. We have reo 
liable business connections with the principal capitals of E urop�. 
Nearly all of the patents secured in foreign countries by Americans 
are obtained through our agency. Address }Iunn & Co. , 37 Park 

row, New York. Circulars about foreIgn patents furnished free. 
I • • •  

Money Received 
At the Scientific American Office on account of Patent 

Office business. during one week preceding Wedne�day, March 19, 

1862 :-
J. P_ E., of Pa .•  $45; A. J .  G . •  of N. Y .•  $20 ; R. K., o f  Ill . • \\20 ; J. 

each other as the squares of their diameters, consequently, with 
confidence reposed in our Agency by the Inventors throughout the double diameter you haye- four times the area. 

J. K .• of Ill .• $20 ; J. A. MeG .• of �!"ss. , $45 ; C. G. S .• of N. Y .• $15 ; 

E. R. l'tlcC. , of Iowa, $25 ; D. D. S., of N. J . ,  $15 ;  I.  Van B . ,  of N. Y., 
$100 ; W. E .  F . •  of N. Y . ,  $15 ; W. v. McK . •  of N_ Y . •  $15 ; H.  0 
P .• of Ma ... . $30 ; W. F. R. . of R. 1. , $35 ; A. A. P .• of �!ass .• $15;  A. 
Van A. , of N. Y .• $100 ; S. B. C . ,  of N. Y. , $15;  J. C. M .• of Ill. , $15 ; 

A. I . ,  of Iowa, $25 ; C. 'V. ,  of N. Y' I $40 ; A. H.,  of Minn .• $10;  H. T. 

II . ,  of N. Y. , $ 1 0 ;  J . A. W .• of N. J .• $25 ; H. N. II .• o /" Vt. . $15 ; G. 
and C .• of Conn.,  $15 ; A. B., of N. Y . •  $15 ; J.  H. B .• of N. J .• $15 ; 

C. H. and W. G . ,  D .• of Pa. , $25 ; J. E. II . • of 1\1ass. , $15 ;  H. and M . ,  
of N. Y . •  $10;  C_ M _  A . ,  of Pa. , $ 1 5 ;  R. L. B.,  of �Iich.,  $20 ; C .  E .  
L .  II . •  of Conn_.  $20 ; J. S .  W _ ,  of V a  . .  $20; C. C . •  of P a _ .  $20 ; E. M. 

S . •  ot N. Y . •  $45 ; C_ D. I . •  of �!r ••.  , $25 ; A. C . •  of N_ Y . •  $25 ; W. B . •  
of N. Y . •  $12 ; A. S . •  of N. Yo. $250 ; �'. B. P. ,  of N. Y . •  $30 ; P. and 
L_ . of Pa .• $15 ; II. II. E _ ,  of Conn . • $25 ; W. T .• of N. Y .• $20 ; J. C.  

N . •  o f  Pa . •  $12 ; A. G .  B . ,  of C o n n  . •  $25 ; W. G. P . •  of Del. . $15 ; C .  
II . IW . •  o f  Mass. , $15 ; J .  D. a n d  J_ T .  S . ,  of N. Y . •  $15 ; L. C _  C . •  o f  

Mass . •  $10;  H. M . ,  of Mass . •  $ 1 0 ;  T. M e G  . •  of N. Y . •  $25 ; A. B. T . ,  o f  
N e b  . •  Ter . •  $20 ; A. B. B . • o f  Conn . •  $15 ; H. a n d  S . •  of N. Y . •  $15 ; T. 
and H . •  of Mass. , $15;  W. C. S . •  of No Y . •  $15 ; J. C., of N. J . •  $15 ; 
G. F. , of N. Y .• $250 ; W. O .• of N. Y .• $25 ; M. T. G . ,  of Wis . ,  $20 ; J .  
O. F . •  of Mass . •  $45 ; D. R . . of N .  Y . •  $45 ; P. J . •  of N .  J _ ,  $20 : C .  B .  
11.,  of Mass . •  $20 ; H. and B. ,  of M.ich. , $12 ; I. C . •  of N. J . •  $15 ; F. 
and C . ,  of Mich . , $15 ; 1. D. , of Mo., $15 ; D. F.,  of 0 . ,  $15; S. S. W. , 
of Pa., $300 ; D. and C .• of N. Y . . $250 ; J. K. , of N. Y., $25 ; H. C .  

D.,  of C .  W . •  $1 5 ;  J. H. G., of Mass . •  $25 ; J. J. A . •  of Mich . •  $25 ; J _  
R. G . •  of I 1 l  . •  $10;  T. a n d  D . •  of 0.,  $15; A. J. A . •  of Wis . •  $20 ; H.  

B . ,  of Conn . •  $40 ; R. P. G . •  of Wis . •  $10 ; D. a n d  S . . of N. Y. ,  $15 ; H. 
W_ . of VI. . $1 5 ;  J_ 8. ,  of N. Y . •  $40 ; A. L. W . •  of M.ss . •  $25 ; O. C.  

country, we would state that we have acted a8 agents for more than G. W. S. , of Pa.-The question of pointed projectiles for 
FIFTEEN THOUSAND Inventors ! In fact, the publishers of this 

piercing a.rmor plates hus been much discussed in the SCIENTIFIC 
paper hn.ve become identified with the whole brotherhood of Inventors 

AMl!:RICAN and other papers. a.nd Patentees at home and abroad. T housands of Inventors for 
whom we have taken out Patents have' addressed to us most 1iatlering B. W. T. , of IlL-Hydraulic cement is spoiled by b eing 

testimonials for the services we have rendered them, and the wealth 

which has inured to the Inventors whose Patents were seoured 
throllgh this OlIice. and afterward illustrated In the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN , would amount to many millions of dollars t We would 
state that we never had a more efficient corps of Draughtsmen and 
Specification Writers than are employed at present in our extensive 
Offices, and we are prepared to attend to Patent business of all kinds 
in the Q.uiokest time and on the most liberal terms. 

The Examination of: Invention •• 
Persons having conceived an idea which they think may be patent

ble, a.re advised to make a sketch or model o f  their invention. and 
lubmitit to us, with a. full description, for advice. The poInts of novelty 
are carefully examined, and a reply written corresponding with the 
fact!, free of charge. Address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park-row, New 
York. 
Prelimlnal'Y Exalninations at the Patent Omce. 

The advice we render gratuitously upon examining an invention does 
not-extend to a search at the Patent Office, to see if a like inventtoD 
has been presented there, but Is an opinion based upon what knowledge 

we may acquire of a similar invention from the records in our Home 

Ofllce. But for 8. fee of $5, accompan ied with 8. model or drawing and 

description, we h&ve & special search made at the United 8t&te8 Patent 
O ffice, and a report setting forth the prospects of obtaining & Patellt 

kc. , made up and mailed to the Inventor, with a pamphlet, giving in

structions for further proceedings. These preliminary examinations 

are made through our Branch Office. corner of F and Seventh-streets, 
Washington, by experienced and competent persons. More than 

5,000 such examil1ations have been made through this office during the 
past three years. Address MUNN & C O . ,  No. 37 Park-row, N. Y. 

How to Make an Application tor a Patent. 

Every applicant for a. Pa.tent must furnish a. model of his invention. 
H susceptible of one ; or if  the invention is a chemical production, he 

mllst furnish samples of the ingredients of which his composition 
consists, for the Patent Office. These should be securely packed, t�e 

i n\'entor's name marked on them, and. sent, with the government fees 
by express. 'rhe expr'eRs charge should be prepaid. Small models from 

a distance can often be sent cheaper by mail. The safest way to remit 

mOiler is by draft on New York, payable to th� order of Munn .1; Co. 

wet unless it is used immediately. You can easHy try yours by wet
ting a little and cementing two stones together with it. Any bar of 
iron or steel standing for a long time in a vertIcal position becomes 
magnetic. 'Ve have tried many old pairs of tongs with a compass 
and always found that one end would attract the North pole and the 
other the South. We should like a more minute account of the 
action of the tacks o f  which you speak. 

F. E. M. , of Mass.-We recommend Wells ' s  Chemistry as 
an excellent hand book. 

A. C . D. ,  of Mich.-The nnmb er of pounds required to 
hold your scow against the current would depend very much on 
the form of the scow. 

T. A. H. , of Il1.-If a cylinder 12 inches in diameter with 
its ul'per end open, has a piston fitted into it  airtight, and a weight 
is placed on the piston, the cylinder below the piston eeing filled 
with water ; the water will be forced out of an opening an inch 
square in the lower end of the cylinder with a force j ust equal to the 
pressure of the weight on each square inch of the piston-minus the 
friction. 

T. J . ,  of Ind.-We have had considerable experience with 
cement pipes, and lIke them very weU for small aqueducts, but do 
not believe they would answer tor ..10,000 gallons per day under a 
pressure of 60 feet head. 'Ve presume east iroll would be the only 
suitable material in such a case. 

W. B. , of Pa.-If the invention to which you refer as 

having been patented and described in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is 

an old and well known device then surely the patent is of no value 
and any one can use it \vith impunity. We do not admit the rIght of 

parties ordinarIly to aUack the validity of a patent in our columns. 
It would be unjust to the patentee ' and lead to abuses dangerous to 

the interests of inventors. 

G. E. M. , of N. B.-Quite a uumber of amalgamators have 

been illustrated and described in former volumes of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN. Consult these and write to the pa.tentees of such 
machines, respecting their price, &c. ; also.to:J. & E. W. Barker, of 
Baltimore, Md. , on ' the particulars of the amalgalIlator. illustrated 
on page 97, Vol. II. (new series) SOlENTIFW ;\.MI<RIOAll". 

S . ,  of 1\Iass. , $15. 

Specifications and drawings and models belonging to 
parties with the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office from )Olarch 5 to Wednesday, March 19, 1862 :-
J . - C .  N . ,  of Pa. ; H. and M .• of N. Y. ; W. B..  of N. Y. ; H. and B . . 

of Mich. ; R. S . ,  of N. Y. j F. B. p" of N. y, ; H. O. P., of Mas!!. j C. D. 

1. .  oflMass. ; W. O . ,  of N. Y. ; E. R. McC . ,  of Iowa ; A. C . ,  of N. Y. ; 
H. H. E . ,  of Conn. ; E. B. R.,  of N. J. ; W. T. , of N. Y. ; E. C. Jr'. , of 
Mass. ; J. H. G. , of :Mass, ; J. R. ,  of N. Y. ; A. G. B. ,  of Coun. ; J. J. 
A . ,  of Mich. ; A. I . ,  of Iowa ; C. II. and ,V. G. D., of Pa. ; A. K. R . ,  
of Vt. ; R. P. G. , of Wis. ; G. a n d  C . ,  or Conn. j E. Y., of N. Y. ; J. 

MeG. , of N. Y. ; J. A. W., of N. J, ; A. L. W., of Mass. ; J. Van B.,  of 
N. Y. (2 cases) ; W. S . , of N. J . ; J. R. G . •  of lll. 

THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING 
INVENTIONS. 

INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AND 
useful Contrivancelll or Machines, of whatever kind, can have their 
Inventions illustrated and described in the columns of the SCIENTI

FIC AMERICAN on payment of reasonable charge for the engrav. 
ing. 

No charge .. made for the pubUcation, and the cuts are furnished to 
the party for whom they are executed as soon as they have been used. 
We wish It understOOd, however, that no secondhand or poor engrav
ings, such as pa.tentees often get executed by inexperienced artists for 
prin ting circulars and handbills from, can be admt tted in to these pages. 
We also l'ederfe the right to accept or reject such subjects as are pre
sented for publication. And it is not our desire to receive orders for 
engraving and publishing any but good Inventions or Machines, and 
such as do not meet our approbation in this respect, we shall decline 
10 publish. 

For further particulars, address-
MUNN & CO., 

Publishers SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
2l�\V York Cltv 

© 1862 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



RATES OF ADVERTISING, 
'1'wcuty-fi,'e C'(',nt.s per line for each and every inserti on, pay

able In  adYanl;e. To enahle all to un cterstanrt hmv to comput.e the amonnt 
they mnst sellli i n  when they \ \  ish advertisements inserted, we ,,,ill  
explain that ten words ;-L\'er:-l ge o n e  line. Engravings will  not b e  a.d· 
mitted intn our arlverlising I;olumns ; and, as heretofore, the publish
ers reserve to thcm"el\'cs the right to rel ed any a.dYertisement they 
may deem obiectiuna.ble. 

B ack Numbers and Volumes of the S cientific American. 

VOLUMES J. , IT. , Ill. ,  IV. , V .  (NEW SEmES) CmI-

plete (bonna 01' unhound) may be h,ld at this  olli ee Itnd from aU peri()u. 
ical dealers. Price, baunrl ,  $1 50 per ,"olume, by mai l ,  $2-wh1ch in
clude postfLge. Price, i n  kheeLs, $1.  E very mechanic, inventor o r  al 
tizan in t h e  U nited States shonld h<1\'e 1t completH 8et of this p ublica
tion for reference, S nbscrilJoni ohould not fail to prfserve their n u m· 
ben; for b inding. 

'Ve are vrepared t o  bind volutne.':l in handsome Co\rer8, w i t h  illu_ 
minatecl side8, and to fllrnish coyers for other binders. I'riee for 
binding, 50 cen ts. Price tor covers, by mai l ,  5U eents ; by expref;�, or 
jeliveren at. t.he oHlee, 40 ('cntH. 

TWO VALnABI , �j P A l'I'�N'fR ON A T T A C HING SK ATES 
1.0 snll; . ..; of booj-R nl' iSbnes, with 1111 t the <tiel o f  s traps or other fi xtllreB,  (known ,If; Ih� B ram e ' s  P a t e n t  S lmte) are oll"ered by the IllHler�lgnf'(t,_ with $ 1 , 200 worth oj" SLock-s kates, pa.ttern...: , &e. Tn It party or. partlet->,  havillg ea.sh or u ll encllmbered real estate, an ind nceffit;!nt t\'I11 be uffered, as t h e  part ies owning said pa,tellts haye other b usiness 

�?)l�cd��ri�l�l��i�'ht����i�l�:�l�� ����ll��:�n 1\;�l lBtIf���lEn1 °GU���;�'�� 70"1 Broaflwa.y, Ne\v York City.  1:� 2 

WAN'l'ED.�-A GOOD PRACTICAL F O UNDRYMAN and maeh inist aH It partner, with 1t capital of from $1 ,000 to $4,000, to superinte n d  allrl h"ke Cllal'ge of a foumlry aJld machine shop. The bni lding is  n early completed. The machinery lllHl <t large amount or stock on hand, and no competitio n .  The whole n early ready to commelwe operatill1ls. Th� location is  one or t.he best Olt the l ine of I.he New York and Erie Railroad. Addl"l�sS II. )L JI00ItE, O wego, Tioga C01ll1 ty, N.  Y. 13 4* 
$1 24 PROCUHES, PO STAGE PREPAID ,  ATWA-
It . terls Patent Press and Book for cOJlying business letterR i n stan tlv- alld perfect ly. Thour-;ands .dready sohl. Agents wanted. Proiits, sa.l es and r-;atisfaction good. S(mrl �tam}l 1"01' full particulars, t o  ,J. 11. AT\V ATE R ,  Box 116, Provillcnce,  It. 1. 1:1 2* 

ST 8AM B O I " I�l1S FOR SALK--NEW AND SECOND balld-fhnll 2 to 50· horse power-a'!l complete and in good orrIer. Inquire of o r  address 'V)I. FIN�I�Y &. C O . ,  No. 167 'Vater street, 
BrooklYll l N. Y. l'f 

A NO'l'IIER NEW STORY IN 'l'Hg NEW YOHK WEEK-
. LY, entitled " Ru,dwl Deverennx ; 01' _ t.he Wolf of Vlgll f'lhle. 1 J  By M rs. T I e l (�n Corwin Fisher, ' 1  aut.hor o f  t ,  Cat'rie Emcrson 'Vitde, "  . .  T h e  C\\r �(' of E \- � '.rleIgh , ' )  &c.-MrR. Fisher i s  well known to the readerl> 01" the Wakl!! as t.he writer of the pleasant and entertaining sketches nnrlm' the /III/II dt: pllfllw o r  " Nonesuch ; "  and those who read h er serials, 't CiI.rrie E merson \Vilde 1) and " The C urse o f  EYerleigli l "  cannot but he pleased w i t h  an opportunit.y to j ndge of her noilities in It. mure extended clfort, She is  a young writer, who has won no small popularity by her d0Jigh tful sketches, and bids fait·, w i t h  c a r e  and study, to ultimatelv take mnk among the Erst lady writers in the Jand. \Ve only ask for her, whC:Lt we are sure she will get, a careful perusal or her forth·comillg serial by the nnmerous rQaders o f  the Wet}"'./{. It can n o t  rail to he fresh and entertaining, as everything is that f�()meH fmm her p e n .  " R;I,r;hel De\'ereaux ; or the 'Volf or Ignoble, " \vi l l  he ready in the Nel(' rurk Wcdd/l abnllt the midrIlc 01 April, and for sale by every news agent throughout the coun try. 1 

LABORATORY OP CHEMISTRY.-ADVICgS AND . consnlt,t/. ions on chemi stry, as applied to arts and mannfactnres, agricul t u l'e, &e., commereial ('l;says, :malyses of pver)' kind. Address Prof. H.  D U" S8AU U E ,  C hemist,  New Lcb,Lo(m ,  N .  Y. 1":+ 

A LBANY mON WOHKS, TROY , N. Y.-�SEM [-STEEL 
. Plates and }'orgings.-'Ve are p repa.red to fnrnish forge�l shapes of this approved metal, and without unnecessary delay, has l ll g  la,r{�e facilit.ies for p roduction. Among the uses to w hich t.his m a t erial IS now a.pplied, and with great s uccess, w e  name, ritled c a n llon 1"or guY ernment use ; also rifle and musket barn'l shapes, locomotIve e ngine tires, locomotive engine axleH, straight awl crtln k, CeLr axles, crank pins, plates for locomotive tire box, flue sheet.s, &c.  I t  is  peculiar�s adapted tor shafting, i n deed, for f:Lll p llrpOl)eS where st.rength a n d  rigld qualities are reqUlrert, its tenSile strength rangmg: from 90,000 to 118,000 Ibs. to the square inch,  n e a rly double tha.t of the best iron.-

���it�·�:l ����:9��dlrt��jI6�����G�;"PiJskr:oW� luc���ct: I?{;����� T roy, N.  Y . ,  will be promptly responded to. ParlieR at. l h e  'Vest can be snpplied on addressing their ordcrs to A. S. 'VINSIJOW, C inein naU, Ohio. 15 6m*" 

SOLID EMERY VULCANITE.--WE ARE NOW MANU-
facturing wheels o f  this remarkll'bl e  snbst(-111Ce for Cllttit�g, grind ing and p o lishmg metal.�, th:tt will ontwear h nndreds of th.e lund cummonly used, and will do a mnch great e r amonnt of !'York I II the ,sam time, and more eflicien tly. All  inte rested call see tb�m iJ?- o peratioIl �t. our warehouse, or circularR describing th e m  w i l l  b e  f llrBIshe(l by meu!. N E W  Y O I{ K  IlE L1'INil AND PAO K 1 Nll CO . .  1 13 Nos. �W (I.nd 38 P(Ll'k-row, New York. 

J K. BRICK & C O . ,  MANUFAC'fUmmR O P  CLAY 
(I • Retort.s, Gas ami Grm'-1l HOllse Tile,  F i ro Brick, O Y e n  'fi l e ,  & 0  Van Dyke street, near Van Brllnt, Bronkly n ,  N.  Y. 6 n* 

A SUBRTITU'l'E FOH LEAD PIPK-Mc BURN gy ' S  
P,lh'nt Semi-Elastic Plpe o r  Ho�e.-:-lt. r.:iI.1l he u n ivenmlly a.pplil-d, has heen thoroughly t.ested , . i s  inde,'itn�ctlhle, except by t ire,  '\: i l l  not burst i f  walel' be frozen I II If., (\IHl lJlay be userl as a conduct uf t; lt'ilm under 300°. It i s  manuiactured i ll )J ieceo 50 fec I,  IOllg, or less,  ;-jlJn of diameter from one-h;:l,l !, i n c h  to threc i l l che.->, by the R OSTON B ELTING, l'ACKING & H O S E  CO.,  BUHton,  )lass. Circ (\ lar�, with prices, & c . ,  senL to order. 11 eowGrn'iI-

N E W  Y O R K  �� M E H Y W H E E L C O M P A N Y , 
?I[ANUFACT U R E H S  O F  

SOLID l!]]UJ<]RY 'VHJ<;ELS. Patented J a n .  7, 11'62. 
prT�lgi�1��h��;��rOeS!�X��:) l��I;��r�l�ri�\� E�����'1��e ��'��mil�\; e��(�ll; t��� v ulcanite, and all-uther ghitinous substance!:) ; they are the o n ly legitimate E mery Whed ever I n t roduced into the nHlrket. They are manufactured of every number of' E mery, fi u e  or coarse, moulded to every size, and made in quality to any degree of hardness. They are true, and carefullv tlulanced ; ;-tnd, a.s tl�ey a l  w<� ys l)re�e n �  an eveu 8urface, and do not glaze, are u n equaled for (mttlllg, grl l\(llllg, sharpening and polishing p urposes. Their d urability and etliciellcy commend them. as a matter o f  economy, to all workers in metals. 
V{e subjoin the foliowing from ma.ny testimonials :-. 

MORGAN IROl'i 'W"ORKS, NEW YORK, Nov. 30, 18tH. NltJW YORK EMERY WHEEL C O . -GUItlemen: IhlVing given the Patent Solid Emery ,"Vheel manufactured by you a l:ievere trial, T do, without hesitation, pronounce it  the best wheel I have C\yer u})cd, as it  cuts q Uic�e
��;���fuil

1��'������, does not glaze or sOJ})��' d1����; H ER, Foreman. J\lorg"':ll Iron \V(H'kR. A descriptive circular, containing a list of }lI"lces, &c, . ",'ill  be till'warded on application . Address NE'Y YORK E )'I E RY ,"YUJ£EL C O . ,  N o .  28 Frankfort street, New York. 4tf 

NONP ARETL WASHING MACHTNE .-'l'HI S  ltIA-
chine has been �ubjected to the severest tests, and i s  gh'ing entire satisfaction. Send for ii'ee circular to OAKIJEY KEATING, No. 73 S o  nth street, New York. 5 3 urN 

LAUTH ' S  PATENT SHAPTING, PISTON RODS ,  MAN· 
drels. Plates, &c., of iron or steel, Address the s ubscribers (who a.re the only manufacturers under 1'1r. Lanth's patents in the U nited States, and who have the eXClllSiyc eontrol of said patents), for cil'(',ulars containing statements of the results of experiments made by \Villiam Fairbairn, o f  Manches!er, E I!glann, and .Major W i l liam 'V;.tde of U .  S .  A.,  also other va,luahle tC8tlmon ials. J O N E S  & LAUGH-LIN S,  Pittsburgh, l'a. ly* 

50 VARIETIES OF BURR STONl� GRAIN M ILLS . -9 
8 PrIces $60 to $5�DJ'fR�aili��11s6N,8 J���l}I���n, Cenn. 

TURBlNg W A'n�R WHgELS, CONSTHUCTED UPON -----------�---�thn hes t }lril1 ( � jplp f()r great eeon()my jn wa,ter.-Fol' iiInstra.ted pam- GRINDSTONES OP ANY SIZE on GRIT ,  FOR 'VET 

t���),�:;.��·�;�. ;1\L�)����ni!l;t��� �o�t��ll,l t�t!�.erican 'Vater l�Tll�el or dry gr�nding, ca� b e  furnished on rp(�eipt of a onc-fourth 
____ �_____ ����i'h�iad��h��,t �r ma.ll to ,J. E . M I TC HELL, No. 3\°2 ���

�
13

!,e-

LOCOMOTIVE leOR SA LE .-NEW , OF SUPERIOR 
make, and abont finish eo.. C ylinder 15 by 22 ; 4;!,f feet drivers ; mdc u tated for freight or paSS:-Lge. Apply to HOI�DEN j  IIAWI,EY & CO . •  �o. l� Clilr l:itreet, Kcw York City. 13 3* 

WANTED .-A tlEC OND� HAND PORTA BLE STEAM 
englllP, of two or three·horse power. Adctl'ess D.  W .. , WIL C O X ,  OrLskany, N ,  Y. 1* 

A SPLENDID NEW HOMANCE, ENTITLED " RICH 
amI POOl', l '  translated from t h e  French of S ouvestrie, by ,1.  It. H'Lmiltnn , Esq. , eommences i n  the first. number o f  the new volume of the H O U SEHOLD J O URKAL. rearlY 20th of )1arch. As an outline o f  the st{Jry w e  give the captions o f  the chapters o f  general contents : " )fornlng C IOlld�,  " " A  FaJse Start , "  " Pride," " Th e  Con trast, " " Gle::trn5 of" S unligh t , "  " A  'Vayslde Flowel'et, ) )  " ::'IIftRtcr and Pupil, " "BrelLkers Ahend, 1 )  "A Fresh Start , "  H The Snare, " "Love and D uty, " " The C itadel Reeonnoitered, � )  " S toicism," " Th e  Only Hope, ' )  " A  Hpectral Shadow, : ) " The Citndnl U ndermin ed,"  "A S tricken Decr, " 

<; No Phwk L e ft to Sprtn t.he Abyss , ) )  " '1'he C i tanel in Danger " " Dawli Breaking at Last," " That Rpectral S hadow Aga,i n , 1 1  " The l<�atal l'lullge, ) '  " Pansies , ) )  " Th e  C i tadel O verthro,,'o, "  . 1  S tartling Discovery , "  " Counting the Cost, l '  " The \Vreck , "  " Despair, " " Sleep , "  " The 'Vall' at BILY, ' )  I I  Retribution. "  The l[ollscllOld Jour-
nnl is plibJished weekly. Price 4 cents. 1 

ESSAYS, BY SIR E. BULWER LYTTON.-IN THE 
first l1umbel' of the new volume o f  the H O USEHOLD J O U RNAL, ready 20t.h )1al"th, will be pnhlii;hcd the first of a series of essays by the disUnguishen writer, o n  , .  Life, L i temtlll"e and )fanners, P t o  h e  continued weekly. 1 

LECTURES , BY PROFESSOR AGASSIZ, ON N ATU-
ml H istory.-The lectures now being delivered in N ew York by 

.f8lJR�iL�\� ����ic71eg��y r�lNrr���)�b����:f l:(f�lli.he T�: �};�t��R �� pear i n  the first n n m b e r  of the new volume, ready 20th or )Iarch. Price 4: cents. 1 

THg HOUSEHOLD JOURNAL, NEW VO LUMI� , (VOL. 
4),-The first number w i l l  b e  ready 20th of )1areh, and, beside the a'iltwe, will contain a viece of llew Instrumental MU8ic, Tales, Poetry, Sketches, Chess, Draughts, ,"Vit and H umor, Natural History, M iscelhLllY,  Hil-tory a,nd. 1'ra,\,el, Art, Science and Invention, J uvenile Departmen t., Gardening, Fashions1 and Aus'Yers to Correspondents. 1 

T IlE HOUSgHOLD JOURNAL m A WEEKLY PAPER, which, for variety of con tents and general information and a-nU:-iem ent is uncrltlaled. Jud�e for yourselves. For sale every,vhol"P. Fuur cent.s a copy. $2 a y enr. A ,sample c<)py sent free to any arldress,  by the puhUshers, ,J. DDI O N  S )II'fH &; BRO., No. 20 North 'Villiam ,st.reet, New York. 1 

LARGE MANUFACTORY AND STEAM POWER FOR Sn.le or to Let Chcap,-For sa le o r  to let, in Bridgeport, C o n n . ,  a Lal'g� Frame )Ian llfitctory, 1;1:..: feet long, 33 feet wide amI foul' stories high , was built :t flOW years since for a carriage manntac�orr. bnt is no\v snpplied with , L  ·lO ,hol'se p O \\'er engi n e  and boiler i n  complete oreier, with shaftin g  and steam-heating pipes throughout. I t  is  cen· trally awi pleas;unly loe:�.ted, and well caJculated for light manu. factures. Nnm erous partles in B rIdgeport wonld' like to hire power. 'rhe whole will  be sold or let 011 rcasonable terms. Also for sale or to let a large m<tnufactory in ,"Vestport, Conn . ,  built of hrick, with an engine of :!OO-horse power . . Apply to P. 1'. HAnNUM, American :M.n. Beum, New York CIty) or .Bndgeport, COlll-l-. 12 tt 

F��re?s�;�ca��i�?Y��� is
F��e���.!;':���} s�2��'��� will not injurll the boiler. Western agents, 'VAL\VO RTII ,  HUBBARD & C O. ,  C hicago, Ill .  Sole provrietor, E .  II.  A S H C ROFT, 

No. 82 S udbury street, B oston , )fass. 9 tf 

GUILD & GARRISON 'S CELEBRATED S T E A M Pumps-Adapted to every variety of pumping. The principal styles are the Direct Action E xcelsior S team Pump, the i mproved Balance Wheel Pump, Duplex Vacuum and S team rumps, R::ld the \Vater l'ropeller, an en tirely new i n vention for p umping large quantities at a light l ift. Also one 5O-hor;;;e steam engllle, good H S n e\V, will 
g�:��� ���:W�. i�o���iem��l ���et�5N ��TdY(�;k.Fi rst street, V{i lliams-

I tf GUILD, GAR R I S O N " C O .  

IRON PLANERS, LATHES , FOUR SPINDL}<, DRILLS :Milling :Machines,  and other .Machinist's Tools, o f  superior qUfLlity 
on hand and finishing, a n d  for sa.1e low.  For descri ption and priees address NEW HAVEN )lAN UFACTURING C O .:\1 PANY, N e w  Ha-ven, Conn. I 26 

HOW TO EXTRAC T  O A T  H USKS FROM THE meshes of flour bolts. For $ 1  I 'will send, mail free to any part ot' the United S ta.tes an ingenions machine, by the use of WhICh ordinary·sized bolting cloth may be thoroughly cleand of oat hnskR , in one hour's time, ,...-ithont the least injnry to the doh. Address W. C. FREEMAN, BatTy, IlUnoi's 1 04 

WATCH-CLO CKS FOR BANKS, MAKUP ACTORIES and Railroad Stations, ,,,here watchmen are employed, are c erta,in t.o show neglect of duty, aud sel'\'C also as a standard tiill e piece. Deseriptive circular mailed to any address. J. R. B R O \V N. &:: SHARPE. Providence, R .  L 10 4* 

GUN MACHINEHY .-SCREW MACHINES , WITH self.revolving tool heads, suitable fur all gun s(;rews and cones: 
§�XirffiE�P������n�o�: ir.c�. plates) &c.  Address J .  R.  B R Oi�"�* & 

METALS.-THOS. J. POPE, N O .  92 JOHN STREET, N e w  Y o r k  City.-Charcoi-t! a n d  Anthra.cite Pig Iron, direct from furnaces, Bar Irons, to order, from mills, Ingot C opper, La.ke, B illtlmore, & c  .•  Old Copper, Lead, Tin, An timony, Cut Nails, Babbit Metal. 10 5* 
--���--�-��-------

EMPLOYMENT ! AGENTS WANTED ! ! A NEW EN-terprisr. -The Franklin Sc:wing Machi ne C ompany want agents, at a salary of $40 per month and exppnse� paid. For particulars addras3, wHh st:L1np, HARIUS BROTHERS,  Box 3tJZ  Rl)ston , :JTass. 
10 tf 
-���-�-���----��------

RUSSELL' S  SELF-RAKER POR H A RVES'rERS HAS been thoroughly tested, and is  founrl equal to the best. B ights for sale. Address I. S. nn d  H. B .. RUSSELL, N e vv :\larkeL, Fr8derick County. Maryland. 12 3* 

VARIETY OP SECOND HAND MACHINISTS TOOLS 
and a superior olD-hortle steam engine and DaileI' for sale by 

9 8* EDWAHD HARRISON, N ew Haven, Conn. 
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ll\I PORTANT TO IN VENTOHS . 
1\1· EtlSHS. MUNN I\:; co. ,  PROPRIETORS OF THE S c n;NTU'W AM}!;}{ICAN l con ti n n e  to l'50l il'it patents i n  the United 

S tatcs and all foreign count.ries, on 
the must rcasona.h l e  terms. 'l'hey 
also attend to varioll s  other depart, 
ments or hnsiness pertaining to pa.t� 
ents, snch <1.S E x j e n �jllns, Appeals 
before the U nited �'Hatcs C ourf s 
Interferences, Opinions relative t o  
Infringements, & c .  The l o n g  ex� 
perienee ::'II cssrs. :JI UNN & Co. have 
had iii preparing Specification s 
,t.ud DntwingB, extf'lHling over a. pe
riu(l o f  .; i x t e e n  'y�arl'l, has rendered 

t11 em perfectly convel'sullt with Lhr mode o j" doing husiness at t h e  
United St.ates l'atent Omer, a n d  w i t h  t.he greil LeI' p a r f- of t h e  i n ventions 
which have been patentert. I n formation c o n e c r n i n g  l.he pntenhtbllity 
of i nventions i s  freely given, with o u t  ch�Lt'ge, or sen(l i n g  a mortel o r  
drdwillg amI �le3cri ption to this ofliee. 

Consultation may b e  ha.d w i t h  the linn between N I N J:� and FOUR 
o ' l'loek, dai ly, at t.heir l' m N c I I'AL O .Jo�FlC�, No. :rl PARK Row, NEW 
YORK. We ha.n� al .... o est,Lblisherl a BHA1'IUll O FFlUJ:; in the C ITY O F  

·WAS H I N GTON , on t .he C O n N E R  or 1<' AND SEVEloITH 8tRl<:l';tS, opposite t.he 
United S tnt.es Patent Oflice. This (iOiee is  under the general snperi n ·  
tendeuee of one of t h e  f i r m ,  and is in daily communieation \y i t h  t h e  
Principal O n i c e  i n  New Y o r k )  and pCI"Honal nttention w i l l  b e  gh'en a.t 
the Patent O/lice to all such cases ;.\,s may require it. I nventors find 
othcrs who may vi:-:;it  \Yashillgton, having ll lloiness at the Patent OmeGS 
� Irc cordially invited to call  at their oHicc. 

Tht!y ,u'e \'tTy cxten.sively enga.ged i n  the p,'epH.ratioll <.tlHi st'c urin � 
01 P,Ltent::-; in the various E u ropean conntries. For the tnl.llsactioll o f  
this b usiness they have OOices at Nos. 6 6  C hance!'y Lane, London � 
29 Bo ulevardl R t. Martin, 1';.t1'ls, and 26 R ue de� Eperllnn iers, B rtlSS8is. 
'Ve thillk w e  fifLY s��feJ'y say tha.t three-fourths of all  the E u ropean 
Patentt-; :;;ecurcd to Amerlcan ci1ir,ens Hore procnred through onr 
Agency. 

A p:-tmphleL of informat.ioll concernillg the p t'uper eonrse to be p n r ·  
S H e d  i n  obt.ai n i ll g  Patents through their Agen�y, t h e  reqnirement.s 01  
the Patent 0 1lice, & c . ,  rna.)' be had gra.tis u p o n  a.ppli cation at t.he P r i n  � 
cipal Oflicc, or either of the Branches. They also furni�h a C ircnhu 
0[' i n formation about Foreign Paten ts. 

The a.n ncxed letters from former Commi�siollel'S of Patent.s we com � 
mend tu t.he perusal of all pe!'sons i n terest.ed in obtaining- l'atent.s :-

ll I£SS \I,S. )tm'IN & Co. ;-T t<tke pleasure i ll st.atinq OUt!' while I heW t h e  oJlice of Commission er of ratents  �IOR.E T U A N  O N K-t'OURTli O F  A L L  
T l n �  ll V S D f E S S  OF THE OFFICE came through yout' hHnds. I h1l\'e n o  doubt that the public confidence thus flldieated has been fully despry ed, as I have ah\'a.ys observed, i n  <I.ll :VOUI' intercourse with the OHice, a marked degree of promptnesH, .skill  and fidelity to the int�r-ests of ;your employcrs. Yours, very truly, C llAR. l\fASON. 

Immedin,tcly after the appointment of Mr. Holt to the oftice of Post
master General of the United States, h e  addressed to n s  the subjoi n e d  
very grateful tet:;timonial :-

MESHH.'5. MUKN & Co. :-It a ffords m e  mneh vleasnre to b�ar te.stimony to t h e  able and ellicient manner ill which you d i�charged your ttulies a.s H 0licitors of" Patents w h ile I had th.e honor o f  holding t.he omce of COlllmissioner. Your b usiness was very large, and �y()U s u :-; ·  tailwd ( a n d ,  I doubt n o t ,  j ustly deserved) the reputation of cncrg.Yt marked ability, and uncompromising fidelIty in performing yonr pro· fessional engagements. Very respectfully, 
• Your obedient serya.n t, J.  HOLT. 

::'I-!ESSIU:;, l\[U:iN &; CO. -Gentlemen: It  gives m e  much plcasur� to Hay that,  during the Orne o f  my holding the uf�ice of Commissioner o t  P<ttents, a very large proportion o f  t h e  bUSlll ESS of inventors before the Patent 01llce wa s transacted through your Agency, and tha,t I h::tve eyer foull(l you faithful and devot(?d to the i nterests of your clients, as well as eminently qualitied to perform the duties of PH.tent Attorneys with skill and accuracy. V{�ry respectfully, ,Vl\I. D. BISHOP. Commllnica,tions and remittances should be adrlreH.sert t o  
lUUNN & CO., P ublishers, No. 37 l'ark·row, New York. 

PmIPS ! PUMPS ! !  PUMPS ! !  ! -CARY'S IMPROVED 
Rotary Force Pump, unrivaled for pumping hot or cold liquids 

����l��l�u���.ac.d c�irY �� o�t��to� H�!!,IM�:���;:oCkPort, �il" 

PORTABLE S'I l£ AM ENGINES-6 , 8 AND lO·HORSE 
at $5oo, $625 and $780. �'or sale by S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt 8treet., New York. c 

MACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKING, ENGINE 
HOSE.-The superiority of these articles, manufactured of vul· canized rubber, is e�tablished. Every belt will b e  warranted superior to leather, at one-thIrd less price, The Steam l'acking is made i n  every variety, and w<trranted to stand 300 degs. of heat. The Hose never net;ds oiling, and is warranted to stand any required pressure j together wlth 

&l��a�!;ti��o�b��rne�da\al��tlo 
�

e
�fh�����u:r��e:'��:�;�:e�' PYF§� YORK BELTING AND PACKING C O M PANY. J O H N  H .  CHEEVER, TreR,8Urer, 

1 13 Nos. 37 and 38 Park-row N ew Y ork, 

To OIL REPINERS.-PERSONS ENGAGED IN OIL 
refining: call obtain a recipe, on moderate terms, giving full in�.()r. mati on how to refi n e  and deodorize rock oil, by applying to T H O )f 'A S  PARH,v, Pittsburgh, ra. 6 10* 

CENTRIFUGAL SUGAR MAC HINES-MESSRS. A S-pinwall & \Vool�ey's patent.-George B. IIartson , No. I I I  East Forty·second street,  continues t o  execute orders, and gh'e:s his personal nttention to t.he erection of the abo\'e machines, and wH.l also fill'. ni"h plans and estlmates for complete sugar refineries, wJt.h al l  the atest improvements. 22 6mw 

;SUt )BrnrfJtung flIt bcutfrfJe G:rflnbet. 
!ll, Unter,eid)n,tcn l)alien ,ine Wnl'i tun�,  tie G:r�ntern ta� !ll er�al. 

tett angili t ,  um (id) i I)re \).\a ten te ,u (id)erlt, \),rautoeoebeu,  uub �'rabtvl.  
gen [oldie gr,t t i.  an elffe /ben.  

G:r�ut ei, werd), u id) t  tn i t  hr englifd),n 0�rad) e  hlannt ftnt ,  '"nnw 
I�re �JWtl) c i lun�ett i n  Nt leutfdJen <Sprad), tn,ta'eI!.  E liijCtt " " U  G:r�  
�nbungen mi t  Ittroen, b eu t l idJ gerd)r i 'b,nen !lle fd)rcibul1gcn (' e l i eb,  tnan 
IU abbr'f11ren an !.mIlIlN S; G:o. ,  

37 :J.\nf �1 J.) ll' ,  ll t c n.' ,  :Vl' t"f .  
�uf bet Office Ittrb bentfdJ gef�rodlen. 
1)afei6n in !U �a6 ett : 

'J) ie Wafetlf-�elete bet �minigten $tuufclI, 
neva bm ffiegcln ttut  t·er @efu) ii ft!ort nung tel' :J),t tctt t Cmce  uub �rnlel. 
lungcn fill' ben Ihfitthr, tliU rid) �at'nte ,U fi ,�ml, i n  ten  mer. Eit.  [0' 
woI)1 al. in G:ttropa.  � erner WU�!itg, a u G  tm CJ.'atent -l�efe.en fretnb,r 
�iinber unb tarauf l)c,u,1Iid), ffiat�fd)liige ; e benfaUG uit�l id)e Winl, ftir 
(it�nber unb ("Idle, toddle I'at,ntiren ItOUm. 

SJr,iG 20 Q;t� . ,  per iPQ� 25 (l:U. 
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Improved Tent. 

Serious inconvenience is  found to result in tcnts 
made of canvas from the contraction of the cloth 
when it is wet, and its corresponding exp[lllsion when 
dry . At one time the canvas hangs in a loose state , 
flapping in the wind, am! at another it is either torn 
by its contraction ,  or the pins which secure its lower 
edge are drawn from the ground . To remedy this 
evil tent poles have been made so that they coul d be 
lengthGned or shortened, at the will of the occupants . 

Thll accompanying engraving illustrates IIll improved 
plan for extension tent poles, together with an im
pr0vement in the mode of ventilating tents . 

out from the side of the tent to admit air, or allowed that good order shall always be maintained inside , at 

to fall against it at wil l .  To this end two sticks , J J, the expense of tho grantees ; and th at the work shall 
are connected by a pin j oint,  and sewed into the hem be completed by the 1st of Januar y  1864.  The speci

in the lo wer edge of the flap. A cord , k, is attached fications of the contract are minu te and are believed 
at its ends to the outer ends of the sticks,  with its to cover the obj ections which might be made to the 
loop hanging within the tent , so that by pulling this gran ting of a mcnopoly of such a character .  The 

loop the outer ends of the sticks are drawn toward grantees , on th eir par t, agree to pay a rent which will 

eilch other ,  and the j oint at the middle is bent out- add contiiderably to the revenues of the Park . The 
ward , bowing out the lower edge of the flap . The conservatory will cost about $ 5 0 , 000. 

ventilator is closed by pulling the cord , I,  which is 

fastened to the sticks at the j oint . Suitable pockets 

protect the flap at its edges . 
This ventilator is a simple one, involving little, if 

GREAT PRODUCT O}' InoN. -Blast furnace No. 3 ,  o f  

the Lackawanna Iron and Coal Company , a t  Scranton, 

Pa. , made , during four wceks, the largest amount of 
iron ever produced in that length of time by a single 

furnac€ in the Vnited States, and probably in the 
world , the yield of the last week amounting to 375�· 
tuns . For the week ending January 25, 356 tuns ; 
for the week ending February 1, 342 tuns ; for the 

week ending February 8 ,  357 tuns ; for the week end

ing February 15 , 375 tuns-average , 357·�· tuns.  This 
furnace is 50 feet high , 19 feet in diameter at top of 
boshes, und is blown through 18 t uyeres , with seven 

pounds pressure of blast. 

OF THE 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
THE BEST MECHANICAL PAPER IN THE WORLD ,  

EIGHTEENTH YEAR. 

VOLUME VI.-NEW SERIES. 

A new volume of this widely circulated paper oommenced on the 4th 
of Janu ary. E ve ry number contains sixteen pa.ges of useful informa

tion, and from fh"c to tOll original engravin gs of now inventions and 

disco\'eries, all of which arc prcp(\red expressly for i ts culumns. 

The S CIENTIFIC AMERICAN is devot.ed to th e i n t erests of Popu lar 

SciencQ, the Mechanic Arts, }Ian u factllres, Inyen tions , Agriculture, 

Commerce, and the I ndustrial pursuits generally, an d is valuable a n d  

in structive not only in the Workshop and }'Ianufactory, but also in 

the Household , the Library and the Reading Room. 

The SCIE NTIFIC A:\IERI CA N has the reputation,  a t  home and 

abron.d, of being the best weekly j ournal dQYoted to mechan ical and 

industrial pursuits n o \v published, and the proprietol's n.re determin ed 

to  keep up the reputation they IHtye earned during the sunmteen years 

thf�Y have been connacted with its publictttioll. 

TOWNSEND'S ARMY TENT. Chemists, Architects, IIfillwTights and Fal'rners ! 

The tent pole, A, Fig. 1, is made of suitable length , 
with a screw upon it at the proper hight to be within 
convenient reach of a man ' s  han(! . Fi tting loosely 

around the outside of this screw is the band , a, whieh 
is rigidly connected with the Imnd,  b,  at the top of 
the tent, by the rods , c c .  The canvas i s  �eclll'ed "t 

the summit to the loose ring,  d, which rcsto upon the 
band , b ,  from wh ich mTangelll cnt i t  will he seen 
that the canvas lIlay be tightened by raising tho 

bands , a and b,  and thus lifting the ring, d, or it  may 

be loosened by lowering these parts. 

The band , a, with its connections , is raised or low

ered by m eans of the ri ng ,  e, which fits loosely around 
the screw upon tho t ent pole, but is connected with 
this Bcrew by the' pin, /, the on,l of which enters 
between the threads of the screw. Thns, by turning 
the ring, r, aronnel t.lw pole, tlw band , ({, i s  raispd or 

lowered . 
The pin ,  f, is "ttache>i uy a pin j oilJ t to the low(;]' 

end of the 1<)\'01' ,  y, the upper end of which is pres,;ed 
outward by the spring , Ii, to lwld the pin , /, i n  place. 

But in taking tho tent (l,)wl1 ,  the upper end of the 
lever, g, is  pressed inward to the pole, thus withdmw
ing the pin , /, from between the threa,IR of the screw, 
and allowing the band ,  a, and its connec tions to fall .  

In pitchi ng the tent , the pi ns at t.he outer edge are 
first driven into the ground ,  the pole is then i nserted 

into the ring , d, and the ring, e, is lifted till the pin, 

f,  catches into the screw ;  when , by a few turns of 

this ring around the pole, the canvas is tightened to 

any desired dcgl'ec of tension . 
For ventilating the tent, apertures are made at. 

the desired hight in its sides, which are covered by 
flaps, so nrranged that their lower ends lllay be pressed 

any, additional expense , and enabling the occupants 
of a tent to regulate its ventilation withou.t exposing 
themselves to the weather outside . 

The paten t for this i nven tion was granted , th rough 
th e Seientific American Patent Agency, 1I1arch 4, 1862, 
and furthor i n form ation may be obtained by address

ing tho i n ventor , George O. Townsend, at No. 30 
A very street , Boston, Mass . 

Conservatory in the Central Park. 

One of our co temporaries states that the Central 

Park Commissioners have contracted for the con

str uction of a grand conser vatory , the largest iu the 

United States,  upon the Pm'k grounds. The build
ing is to be a "  Crystal Palace, " of iron and glass, 
200 feet long , 70 feet wide , and about 50 feet high. 

Its base will b� a parallel ogram , and there will be 
three �tories,  cun'ing inward like the successive folds 
of " t.urban . TIle conservatory will front Fifth ave

nue ; its center being opposi te Sevellty-fo1l1'th street ; 
and d i rectl y i l l  Us rear will be a Leautiful little pond, 

with wltHee! si des of a symme triml shape , which will 
be built ,luring the coming two years. When the 
Fifth avenue is  graded to its pl'oper hight, it will be 
on a l e vel w i th the second story of the proposed con
servlLtory ; lind the main entrance to the edi fice will 

therefore be on that story. Stairs and balconies will 
gi ve acccss to every portion of the building . The 
contract provides that the grantees must erect the 
building entirely at their own expense, after the 
plans alreaoy agreed upon ;  that they must p lace in 
it nothing but flowers, or rare trees or plantE ; that 

they shall be allowed to sell bouquets, &c . ,  to visi· 
tors ; that the public shall always be admitted free ; 

The SCIENTIli'IC A M E R I C A N  will be fou n d  :L most useful journal 
to them. All the lIew discoveries in th e science of ch emistry are given 

in its columns , and the interests of the architect and carpenter are not 
ovp.rlooked ; all the ne'\� inventions and di scove ri es appertainillg to 

these PUfSUitS being published from week t.o week. Useful and practi � 
cltl information pertain in g tn the in terest.s of m illwrights a n d  m i ll · 
owners will bs found Pllbl ished in the SCIENTU'lC Al'tL.ElHCAN, which i n ·  

formation they caun ot possi bly obtain from any othCI' SOUfce. Subj ects 

in whieh pla.n ters and fa.rmel's a.re i n tere sted will  JC fonnd discussed in 

the Scn:NTIFIC AMERWAN j must of the improvement!:; in agncultural 

mplemellts beinA' illustrated in its columns. 

To the Inventor ! 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is indispensable to every inventor, as 

it not only conta,ins illustrated descriptions of n early aJl the best i nven

tion s as they come, but each ll umlJer cOlltains an omciicil  List of the 

C laims or  all the Patents hlsucd fmm t h e  United Stn,tes l-'atcllt Office 

during the week previuus ; thus gi\'ing a ('01Tect h ist.ory of the progress 

of inventions in this cot:ntry. We are also reeeiving, every we ek,  
the  besL suicnt.iJlc j ournals of G reat Ht'itflin, Franef' and G ermany;  thus 

placing in OHl' possession Idl thati s  tran spiring in mechan i cal scienc� 

and art in these old conntries. "fC shall cont.inne to t.ransfer to onr 
columns copiotu� extract9 from t.hese j QllrnRIR of whn tcYPl' W� m�.y d(,f�m 
of interest to our readf'rs. 

T E R M S .  
To m a i l  subscribel's :-Two D u l h r s  a Year,  or One Dollal' fur !:lx 

mont.hs. One Dollar p")� .. s fror n n (\  e •. ilnpli· t e  vnJnrne of 416  pages ; two 

volnme� compriflP (In c yf':lI'. The v ( l lm)JPR cpwm enc:e on the 11r8t of 
JA.NUAny !tnd J ULY. 
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For all  clubs of Twenty and over, the yearly subscriptioll i s  only $ 1  

Names c a n  b e  sent in at different times a n d  from diflerent Post-offices 
Specimen copies will be sent gratis to any part of the country. 

Western and Canadian money,or Post-ofIice stamps, taken at par for 

subscriptions. Canadian subscribers will please to remit 25 
extra on each year's suh�!:rfptIon to prf':·pny pOSL/-lg�, 
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No. 'd7, Park-row, New York� 
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